
IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 
IN MURDER CASE EXPECTED

V \

EST* EMurderer of Harry L. William», 
North End Provision Dealer, 

Still at Large This Morning

IS

AT STANDSTILL EXCEPT 
ON THE RUSSIAN FRONT

i

SSIUnknown Men Observed Run
ning from Scene of Murder 

After Eleven o’clock on 
Tueedsy Night by Men 

Working on Lens- 
down* Avenue.

Senate Gives Conscription Measure Third Readin| 
and Finally Passed It Last Night—Bill Now; 

Goes Back to the House of Commons.

Bombardments at Some Points Attain Fairly Vio
lent Proportions and Here and There Slight 

Infantry Manoeuvres Occur in Flanders.

CANADIANS CONTINUE TO PRESS
GERMAN FORCES HARD NEAR LENS

British Aviators Bombard Enemy Encampments 
South of Veles—Enemy Surprise Attacks on the 
Serbian Front and in the Cerna Bend Fail.

'

- mm m GOVERNOR-GENERAL WILL ATTACH
HIS SIGNATURE NEXT WEEK

Government Will Decide When Selection of Men 
Will Begin—Firai Move Will Probably Be E* 
tablishment of Local Tribunals to Consider Ex< 
emptlons.

Hüp

CHIEF OF POLICE 
SIMPSON SILENT h-Âï i?c

6
Concerning Clue*—Detective* 

Running Down All Poe- 
ilblc Clues—Motive for 

Crime Still Mystery— 
Inquest on Prtdey.

thin lines »i three el.ee» end on the 
famous Avticourt weed, Mill 904, see- 
tor of (he Verdun front, have nut 
down with loeeee en attempt et en et- 

dtoinemg

A eide team the Rueelun the.tr» the 
heeUIIUee n the other front, ere Hr 
tuellr et e etendeUII, Bombardment# 
it eome notate ere uttelnlug fairly 

end here end

■■ , Rpaclal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 6.—the Military Service bill received third reading 

..L and wee finally passed this avenu.#, after "me amendment. t« it had ha.n 
fl t d.fe.u'e, the billwaeearned an ei.i.mn and ne vote waa taken. An 
/ amendment to bilerpret In. ward "eie-ey" a. defined by each partleu- 
\ 1er deneminatlen waa defeated by a vote of 34 to 94—a government 

majority of ten. thle amendment woe moved by Senator Soauiien, 
not of the Oovernmant member., All rther amendment, were lost on
dl.lilen.

i.t
leak,

wSïstSaK .aÆwffljua
lo en abnint endlns- Leroye y er ltl, ue well ae on the right

The Canadian. operating sgelnet the bank of the Meuse, lu (he region uf the 
Oerwgne have ageln tonde thruete of flnnrlere Wood nnd In the honatnont 
a euceeeeful netnre In the environment sector, 
nl the already Incempuased coal con- "Belgian
for which apparently con not long tho night the enemy ertlftery ehnlled 
withstand cegltulntlon, tly the u»e of actively part of oor commimlcntlone, 
( ertaln dree the Uermene are code.» firing with the least lnl««» y «i our 
orlne to keep beck further encroach- organiaatlone In the firet line, The 
monta into their lorrain here, hut morning wne calm, eacepl tor eome

£S2I im
WSâSrmVÜiïZ **S5* the AU,. t, The nr-
W,T,r r̂,l:.l°llh,,"f,flme Berman « "TIM?.

Crown Prtne# to win territory against front and ln*the tlerna bond the ftp 
(tenoral Petaln'e foroee on the eontb- emy atlempted two surpris# attache 
on front In franc# have not ea yet which felled.
been achieved In the Champagne re- "Bfltlah aviator, bombarded enemy 
glon the french have penetrated tier, eneampmente aouth of Velee.

freneh Statement 
rofl|»»aedihy,thelwer

IM.
official elate- 
office tonight TMS SOCNC OF TM1 TMAOiOV.

Harry L. William. was murdered. The young grocer who was discovered lying 
dead in a pool of blood In his store at 399 Main street just before midnight Wednesday did 
not lake bis own life, The circumstances surrounding his tragic death are not consistent 
with the theory of suicide. There is no doubt whatever that Williams was murdered. He 

the victim of a foul, pre-medltated act of a cowardly assassin who is still at large. More
over the person who shot the deceased grocer handled an automatic revolver, and was expert 
In it* use,

Goes to Commons.
T!fnnnstif1? will flow gu buck t« 

IK« fdmfnhh* tvlmm tlip Hhietidtiient 
jirojr.svd uy Elf .lames Luyglieed and

eommufileatloti : During

WtiR passed, making approval of the rain- 
Istyr of jupilte. a necessary condition 
of m-mmciitiona, will be cohaldered. 
If the i.dlchdrmhl le accepted by thd 
Commons, the Senate will be'notified 
accordingly, and there will only re 
main the signature of the Qoverndl 
General. but if the Commons refuses 
to accept the amendment, the bill 
will he returned to the Senate with 

notification of the refusal, and the 
pper House will then reconsider Its 

amendment. However the 1/mgheed 
amendment coming from the leader 
in all probability be accepted by the 
i all probability be accepted by tile 
Commons.

The death of the North End grocer which has awakened the people of St. John to 
a realisation of the horror of the crime still continues to baffle the police, but developments 
are hourly expected which will throw some Hght as to the perpetrator of the fiendish act. 

The one who committed the murder stood near the front door of Mr. Williams' 
Revolver in hand, the assassin shot down his victim and then fled from the scene ofstore,

the tragedy, The position of the deceased when found, the location of the bullet from the 
automatic revolver, also point strongly to the view that the murderer was not far from his 
victim, Moreover, while familiar with the use of the automatic, the assassin was not deeply 
concerned ae to covering up his tracks. The whole aim and object was to take the life of 
the young grocer ae the murderer was not at all particular to look for the shell which 
automatically discharged from its weapon, The shell was located by the police In the Inter
ior of the store.

Twenty-One British Vessels of 
More Than 1,600 Tons 
Sunk Last Week.

Tn make mailer» «till mere Inter- 
eelldg (here were eetergl fights Id the 
erewl, there held, e#me Lthersle whs 
nhjeeled tn Laurier held, denounced, 
tbrttigh the didjorltr «greed with the 
eyeaker» The dalle, at true paint had 
to take a haed add odd yeaeg mad 
who had heea eagaged Is a fight with 
hla weigh bore beeaaae he preferred 
I dinner to floaraeee, add Interrupted 
a e deader In way en, get hart etlrttfy, 
Me complained afterward# that S 
aoiieemea had kinked Mm.

The meeting wee held adder the 
saeafoee of the coaalltatloaallat», a 
body of which title Lelumfere I* dead, 
he beta, the turn g maw who declared 
at a meeting a abort time age that he 
had 60# men drifting Is aelfclasfloa 
of eoaeertaUea.

Signed Neat Week.

The bill will In all probability read 
the l.ower House thle week and 
next week will he sinned by tho 
Uovernor General. Immediately this 
formality is effected compulsory serv
ice will be In force, and when the 
raising of men will start will he a 
mailer for the government to décida 

lirai move will probably be to 
establish the local tribunal» lo con
sider! exemption». The Aral men lo 
lo called onl will be the jjnmarrled 
and widowers without children ba 
Iween the ages of 20 and 3h. that la 
men from 10 year» of age lo men of

London, Aug. 9—There wa« a alight 
in the loan of British mer-

waa
increase
chant teesele by aubmaflfles at mines 
during the last week, according ta (he 
official summary issued tonight. Twen- 

Brltlsh tessels of more than
The

Ifitêfvlswêd by The Standard at midnight, Commissioner of Safety H, Ft. McLellan, 
and chief of Police David W, Simpson, were non-committal with respect to the murder. They 
assured The Standard that the police had worked indefstlgahly on the case since the find
ing of the body of the deceased, but were not prepared to make any statement regarding 
the clues which the' detectives are working on In the matter, With the vigilance that the 
police we taking In the ease important developments, however, are looked for shortly.

Naturally the question arises what was the motive for the deliberate taking of the 
young man's life. Robbery or revenge are the common motives of a murderer. The view 
that robbery was the motive has been thoroughly exploited and Is not deemed reasonable 
under the circumstances. Was it revenge? And If so, who Is the man or woman whose 
vengeance against Harry L, Williams would lead to the destruction of his life?

The body of the young man was moved from his store yesterday morning to the un
dertaking rooms of George Chamberlain, permission having been granted by the coroner, 
Dr, F, L, Kenney, Yesterday afternoon the coroner's jury, composed of A. Ë, McIntyre, 
(foreman), E, L Robertson, William Crosby, Charles Gurney, W, F, Springer and T. W, 
Thompson, viewed the remains, and then proceeded to the store of the deceased and made a 
thorough Inspection of the surroundings there. The jury was then dismissed until Friday 
evening at » o'clock, when H le likely that they will hear evidence In an endeavor lo ascer
tain hew the decani ad met his death.

Last evening a post mortem examination on the body of the deceased wae eon 
dusted by Dr- F, T, Dunlop- The results of the examination were not made known, hut 
Dr- Dunlop. will he summoned as a witness and will give evidence before Coroner
1/ --- — -msuA jiJ t-t.. g| I I |lie..faFtcrnwy f «fwi mw niNungv, „

Coroner Kenney did not care to discuss the case last evening. "It wae a murder all 
right- Thai» was no weapon there for (he deceased to kill himself with," was the coroner's

I Men working at Taylor A White s budding on Lansdowne street tn the vicinity of

300 yards of thesseneef the murder, report seeing a man running from the direction of the 
store. The pokes ere working on this clue.

tr-efis
l.eoo tone end two vessels of les» 
than I.efiO loos were sunk laet week.
Thirteen ship» were attacked unsuc
cessfully No «shin* boats were tort.

The nomber of vessels over Leon 
tous auuk fast weak la an Increase of 
three over the number sunk In the 
previous week, when clshteeri were 
lost through submarines or mines-, 
there Is a decrease of one fn fhe vas- 
aela of leas than LdOO tons, three hat- 
fog been lost the prêtions week The iHsm. he h»d eome fe the concluslmj 
total for the present reporf twenty- (hat If a member of parliament des bed 
three la an increase of two oter the detailed Information he ought to mot# 
urar liras rnporl, and Is one less than lor sorb information In the house and 
the nomber reported Inal for the week m moving should give the grounds up
ending inly 22 which was the hlghesi on which he desired that Information, 
since the weei ending .lone 24 when Then each motion could be dealt with
twenty eight wemtosf--------- 7rm'/,uT,o".da m.?"d»Srô? m«£

private business should not be made 
public to their competitors He had 
cabled for Information as to the pren
tice In Great Britain and had been in
formed that under no clrcumatsneeg 
won Id défaits he made public

Mr. Curved enquired It a memhag 
could use the Information given him, 
for If not It would he of no use 

Sir Thomas White replied that he 
could use tha Information • applied to 
Mm ae a member of parliament, eon- 
elefentty with trie reaponattrlHtles as a 
member.

ILL
as soon as the bill Is signed 
Governor General and there-

Also 
l-v I he
lira h,-comes law. criticism of con
scription v-111 be a punishable offence,

0«t Bad Mart.
The proceeding» started off badly, 

owing lo the fuel that the dont to tho 
hand «fund wae locked, and H had 
been counted on fie the platform The 
police officers «feted that (hoy could 
do nothing, nnd the ecewd began to 
murmur, eome yelHeg that K wae lb#

•zszz'zstx* w»«« «ho
submitted to be encoded tn (be etwy, »i,h penche», but (bey led down, and 
o«d#r the conscription lew wae a finally (be epeabere edtnbed up the 
ti-aXor to Me race, a coward, aed de-
,mra» that every boneaf cdl*e« wbo aamaai Vdlenove alerted (be bad 

, met Mm tit bbabi in tbe «trente «doeId coding, and planned at onee Into "bet" 
Mdt In ble (nee, wae tbe «tend (eben tafb It wae not leer «bat wae renpon-

Fart Utiontaroe '•*J***;*‘J “ ('*«<*«« ** *#wrteal M
IfiggggÉ'f ff iff! (M jffWKWrt BenHrt- NAAMuMIdy
tien #yt» "I announce Ibal g meeting
eertptionbit meeting w Moetreal stnce ^ ae warn ae we bear Ibai 
tt#,agltiti(on rtartrtl. Mgr^ mfftm- ernor-goeeriri bnaelaned 
land wae frtwMy (?»••*« *** ” ,*Jf declared emldet appfimee 
reaeone agtrteel ne JdB Tbe tdts many and «dXMpftqoMat epnabera 
«rale, (ncfidlng Mayy Martin^ name #to, „c mabMg political capital e# 
•n (or condoomwtijgi beeaaee ed^rtMr ffH, mMrtétaêSBng le «Me (âtdr own 
ptoe to (met (-nnrler, tbe (nttor betoa ^ ^ tofiondng one the path (raced 

g’dononnced wdfii> bewtiweee e»««l to p, Meretl and Mbota. Tinge Ldwrato

Fbym-e XCMMM-C v,Md Sffs
——aaefetow# to (be entince- Tbe day wld come, and K le not 1er SrSdton tow, end (b# o#. when wo wtd geto^dbarto. F«f- 

SSd 5 betogmMed to ggW egetnef Mme eome o# oe wfdjbef# angered, 
tiwara Mme eeadc one epenber do and tim prtooe dome wtd ynwnwtde

* Anti-Britl«h Redkale In Mont* 
real Further Dlegrocc

Thetneetvr-e

Wtd be 
(be gov- 

tin btd, be 
"There are

Mon. Arthur Idalghen.
Men. Arthur Melghen reading from 

a resolution regarding the C N H, 
which Mr. German had supported In 
1914, and which called (or valuation 
by arbitration, said that the member 
for Wetland took both sides of every 
qneetisn, and if the government had 
decided upon expropriation, he would 
have opposed that Just as strenuously 
aa he wae now opposing arbitration.

Carved, who followed, 
stated tbntbedMeot believe tn publia 
ownerehtp of «to Mhd

fidStas
WMr<înb«m«aiivSto replied (hat hemmmi Mr. f. B.

(fepgtMMdittftft .

?
(
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General Inactivity Prevails Along All Battle Fronts Except on the Russian Border Lines
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BRITISH RAID TRENCHES NEAR LOME
RIS* TOI 

OF MM* IN MM,
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impossible one to my mind,” told Mr. 
Karris. From my own personal know
ledge of Mr. Williams and hit affairs, 
I know of absolutely no reason why 
he should take hie own ltfo. He was 
not a person who was at all depressed 
at any time, and 1 cannot credit It 
that he Should Commit suicidé. My 
opinion is that he was murde-ed. This 
is confirmed by the position In wliic-i 
the deceased was discovered at his 
store. Then again there was no re
volver found on the premises. Hew 
would it be possible for a man to take 
his own life without a weapon being 
found ?”

"What about a motivet“
"I cannot lm 

would be for 
Karris. T do not know that the de
ceased had nay enemy in the world. 
He was a good business man and en
joyed the esteem and respect of a 
large number of friends.”

of initltuUne lodges St these 
News early In hta term of 000». >SHIPPING NEWS

The Grand decretory hi hie report 
said:

One new sofeordtnote end two now 
nehokeii ledges hove been Instituted 
daring the year, os follow»:

Nepl.iguit No. 134, Instituted »t 
Bothurat, N. B„ Oct », by John T. Bold 
D. D. O, M. Charter members:— 
James W. Thompson. George E. Scott. 
Alexander P.**Uç*lL w. c. Day, 
Hlchard SmllttT7^^

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
August Phaeee of the Moon

Full moon .... 3rd lhr. 11m.
t . o 9th 3hr. 66m.
.... 17th 3hr. 21m.

First quarter . .26th 8hr. 8m.

a.m.
Last quarter 
New moon

p.m.
p.m.

FIT 3 3
1Covenant Rohdhoh Lodi* No. 74, 

instituted at et. Peters. N. 8.. Nov. 
llth, by Mr». Kollo Morrison, Post 
President Rebekoh Assembly. Chert- 
er members:—Alton Morrloon, Don- 
old W. stewort, D. A. McDonold, 
Gooiee B. Johnson, Mrs. George B, 
Johnson.

McCleove Rebekoh Lodge No. 75, 
Instituted et stowlocke, N. B„ Jan. 
8th. 1917, by J. A. Orolg, P. G. M. 
Charter members:-^. W. D. McLean, 
James R. Robertson, Milton Crow., 
Mrs. Morjorle McLeoe, Mr», Margo ret 
Robertson, Mr*. Annie J. Crowe, Mrs. 
Mog|Is McKenna, Mis) Ethel M. 
Dennis. Miss Isabell Leek.

We should devote 
surplus energy In the direction Of 
strengthening our present lodges, not 
alone by an increase of membership, 
but also by consolidating our present 
membership and rendering It mpre 
effective for the noble work we have 
in hand. A lodge of fifty brothers 
who attend meetings regularly, pay 
their dues promptly, get a proper 
realisation of their obligations and 
duties and make an honest effort to 
live up to the grand principles which 
our Order teaches, Is worth more to 
a community than one of many hund
reds who are careless In attendance 
and buslneas methods, and whose 
professions are spoiled by lack of 
performance.

1? P suns.aglne what the motive 
the crime," said Mr. Annual Reports of Grand Mas

ter and Secretary State that 
Order is in Excellent Condi
tion.

Kamenetz-Podolsk, Capital of Podolia, Was Also 
Abandoned to the Austro-Germans—Capi

tal Had Population of 23,000 and Was 
Valuable Fortress.

6 Th 6.36 7.86 4.81 16.47 10,17 11.04 
19 Ft 6.26 7.3» *.21 17.4» 11.1* ....
11 S» 6,11 7.80 6,36 11.64 0.0» 12.13
12 Su 6.30 7.28 7.38 10.66 1.16 18.41

A suggestion for the man 
interested in saving some 
dollars.
This is no “Mammoth price 
slaughter of hundreds of 
suits"—but it is an honest 
price reduction on what is 
left of our summer suits.
The sizes are broken but 
there is something in sizes 
from 34 to 42.
Regular and pinch back 

• styles. Former prices $15 to 
$30. — Sale prices, $10,^ 
$12.50, $15, $20. W

WORT OF ST. JOHN, n. a. 
Arrived on Wednesday, Aug. I. 

steamer Harbinger: echre. Alice 
Longmire, Ahnepollt: Ethel, Grand 
Harbor.

Aeked to See Papa.
There was a pathetic Incident on a 

street car going up Main street yester
day morning. Among the passengers 
on the car were the children of the 
murdered man. One little tot. not 
more than five years of age was look
ing out of the car window, and as the 
car was passing the store, where her 
father had been killed, the child
recognized the place, and turning to 1 have endeavored to ascertain the 
a lady who had her In charge said, weak pointa of the various lodges that 
"Let's stop and go In and see if Papa 1 have visited during the year. I have 

■ Is there." At the time the child was witnessed the degree work, and in 
unaware that her papa, whom she many cases I have found it to be ex- 

I wished to see, was cold in death, and (-client, and In t&ese lodges I have al- 
the scene was a most pathetic one ways found an enthusiastic, progres- 

I for other passengers on the car who sive and wideawake membership. A 
! were aware of the child's Identity. lodge that knojft the work and faith- 

„ ,, ..... .. fully teachea It to the new members
Pollca Working Hard. is always Interesting end one of the

Shortly before midnight Chief of "r*«»l«otlota for good that any 
l’ollce D. W. Simpson who waa at hi. ' \
desk at headquarters told the Standard 1 u’“gee _ 4 ,
that there was nothing new In thejr8ln ■uspenalont for non payment of 
case. When aeked If the police had j /v" 
any clue, he replied that he had noth-.or t,v* 1 
lng to «ay regarding this matter, with T® .•H!?,.Jï°îk 
the exception that they were busy uo“e- * limited kn 
working on the case, and investigat- “aI ®x!8t8' bue5?ee methods almost 
lng the reports and rumors current *? ; and ae * OORMquenee a weak and 
In the city dying lodge. Hera 1» where the mem-

Inspector Copie. In company with Jerehlp 1. smell end growing entailer 
four detectives visited the store last from ■uepenslone, and in many, yes, 1 
night and for about an hour and a ^ oaeee' 188 V®EYbad adver-
half, made a thorough search of the t,8®ment for our order. These lodges 
Interior of the shop. However it Is , v? been Instituted and left to the 
reported that they discovered nothing ten(ler mercy of an indifferent fcnd 
which might throw any light on the careleee deputy, have not had the at- 
sltuatlon. tentton that wasjfl

these conditions'll
Commissioner McLellan Talks. them to reach th# standard that every 

Commissioner McLellan was work- lod«® of 0dd should and could
lng on the case all day yesterday and reacb with a little more attention. No 
up until midnight last night. When lod*e should be instituted without pro- 
seen at his home at an early hour this v*B*on b®!ni made for frequent vlsitu- 
morolng the commissioner said that tlon> by ■°ma one capable of giving 
nothing new had transpired and the Instruction in all maters necessary 
cose was Just as mysterious os ever. *or tbe successful operation of the 
A* thorough search had been made of *od*e- Lack of knowledge, with too 
the store but nothing in the nature of froquent meetings, In lodges where the 
a clue had been found. The only new membership it scattered, Insufficient 
feature waa the fact that :» man was tmalnys, scarcity of degree work and 
seen running down Lanedowno Ave, ** indifferently done, will bring any 
from the scene of the murder, some- *od*e the very verge of extinction, 
time between eleven and twelve * have examined the books in many 
o'clock, by some men who were work- tbe lodges that 1 have visited and 

^ing in one of the Taylor and White ,n Practically all 1 
^^>ttdlngs which at- -"tied about 300 lhen ,n *ood ebaP 
r \^*rds from the \ store. The The rituals do

men could not I. . time exactly, 
hut were certain tin Luke's clock 
had struck eleven some time before 
he was Been. The man had on a soft 
hat but was not near enough for any 
of the workmen to see the features.
What impressed the fact on their 
minds was that they wanted to bor
row a knife, and Intended to aak the 
man for the loan of one, but he was 
running so fast they did not get a 
chance to make the request.

Talked With His Wife.
The last conversation the deceased 

had with his wife was about an hour 
and a half before he met his death.
He called her up at ten o'clock and 
said to her that he would come up on 
the ten fifteen train If she said so. but 
he would rather stay In town and fin
ish up the work he had on hand, as he 
wanted to go fishing with her father 
the next day.

North Sydney, C. B.. Aug. 8—The 
Grand Lodge Independent Order of 
Odd Fellows of the .Maritime Provin
ces met hem tdday with a large At
tendance.

Steamers Harbinger, Harvey; Bm- 
Mgby; schrs. Arthur M., River 

Hebert; Alice Longmire, Annapolis; 
Packet. St. Mtfrtins; Viola Pearl, 
Chance Harbor.

THE GERMAN ARTILLERY BOMBARDS
BRITISH FRONT EAST OF YPRES

The Grand a portion of our

The Grand Master in hie annual re
port Bald:l

MAN INJURED ON 
PRINCE GEORGE

British Troops in Course of Night Raid the Teuton 
Trenches Near Lombaertzyde and Return with 
Prisoners and Machine Gun.

Yarmouth* Aug. 8—A seaman named 
Goodwin was knocked down the fora 
hold of the steamer Prince George on 
her last trip to Boston and was taken 
in an unconscious condition to a Bos
ton hospital.

Carl Conrad, the youngest son of 
Winfred Oonrad of Middleton, former 
Dominion Atlantic railway conductor, 
while standing by on the outside of an 
engine at that place fell and was run 
over, 
the ankle.

Hugh Cameron of Pleasant Valley, 
who was gored by a bull several weeks 
ago, is dead of his injuries. He was 
44 years of age and a native of Argyl- 
shire, Scotland.

|

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.ave. It is in these 
hat wo find the few- Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat

urdays 1 p. m., June, July and .Au-last night began an active bombard
ment of the British front in Belgium 
to the east and north of Ypres. British 
troops, in the course of the night, 
raided the Teuton trenches near Lorn 
baertzyde and returned with some 
prisoners and with a machine gun.

The text of the official statement

Ixjndon.
Novoye Vrc 
that the
Proskurov. In Podolia. on the Bug. as 

Kamenetz-Podolsk. ,*»3 miles

Aug 8 —The newspaper 
* a of Petrograd reports 
...saiuns have evacuated

my
Ru: lodges I have found 

very Imperfectly 
owledge of the rit-

A foot was taken off above
PRISONER OF WAR
Mtlltwon. Aug. 8—Private James 

Francis Cody, son of James Cody of 
Milltown is a prisoner of war at 
Krlegs, Gefangenenlager. Nürnberg, 
Bayern, Germany.- Private Cody was 
wounded in the battle of the Somme 
and was In a hospital at Munich six 
weeks. He enlisted March 8, 1916 in 
the 14th Canadian battalion.

Kamenetz-Podolsk Is the capital of 
Podolia. on the. Smortritch, an afflu given out by the British war office to- 
ent of the Dniester. Under the Poles day says:
if was an Important fortress. Its pop- "Parties of Our troops successfully 
ulation is 34,500, raided the enemy's trendies last night

Proskurov is on the main road from near Lombaertzyde and captured a 
Kamenetz-Podolsk In the same prov- few prisoners and a machine gun. 
ince. It is an Important garrison twon ‘The enemy's artillery was eactive 
and has a population of 23.000. during the night to the east and north

A„tiv„ Rnmkiriim)nf of particularly in the neighbor-Active Bombardment. hood of Wosthook uml the Ypres Hta-
London. Aug 8.—German artillery | den railway."

Ottawa. Aug. 8.
Infantry.

Killed In action;
M. H. Brooke, 8t. John.
Albert Oautreau. Shediac, N. ».
J. M. Mclsaac, Hazel Hill, N. 8.
J. Gallant, Fortune Cove, P. E. I. 
Wounded:
Lance Corporal Ernest Letteny, 

Dlgby, N. 8.
J. Paulin, Bathurst, N. B.
B. W. Cantello, Bridgetown. P E I. 

Services.

BIRTHS.

Ferguson, 173 Douglas avenue, on 
. the 8th Instant, a daughter.un them, and under 

was Impossible for SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES.
Sussex. Aug. 8—The rural science 

summer school which has been In ses
sion here six weeks closed today. 
Fifty-five pupils have been atudynig 
rural science under the direction of 
R. P. Steeves and a capable staff, ln- 
^udlng^W Macintosh, of fit. John.

DEATHS.
LOQAN—Died at 3.40, Tower street, 

Lancaster Heights, on August 8, 
Geraldine Irwin Logan, aged four 
years, only daughter of Capt. 0. 
Earle and Emma Logan.(IMPORTANT DEVELOPMENTS 

IN MURDER CASE EXPECTED
Wounded :
Sapper R. M. Skinner, Andover, N.

U.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY 
AT A LOW PRICE

i in the store to buy meal and groceries(Continued from page 1 
Were The Cries Those From Mr. and knew him by sight 

Williams? nztanoea hare found
Not Sure She Heard Shot.

"It may have been the report ofv 
chot I heard, but 1 don't think it was, 
said Mrs. Catherine Hughes, who lives 
over the store in which the crime was 
committed. Mrs. Hughes m an inter
view with The Standard yesterday at- 
tvrnoun, said that she was just in the 
act of retiring when she; heard 
in the store below. As near as site 
could remember It was about fifteen 
or twenty minutes after eleven. She 
said that she is not Just certain of the 
time, but it would be in tnH vicinity. 
When asked if the noise heard by her 
could be that of a revolver, she said 
that it might have been. Questioned 
further Mrs. Hughes said that she 
could not hear the door closirg, 
neither could she hear any noise up
stairs with the exception of the noise 
made by chopping the meat. It might 
be recalled hero that the time leport- 
ed for this noise was shortly after the 
hour Police Constable Jones passed 
the store on his way up Main street, 

| that being 11.20 o'clock.
Mrs. {Hughes said that her son, Al

len Robertson Hughes, who occupies 
the front room directly over the store 
door, retired early on Tuesday night 
and did not hear any noise.

Was Assassin Hiding Across Street 
from Store?

It Is contended by several that the 
murderer was hiding across the street 
from the store, in au alleyway bo.ween 
Dr. J. T. Dalton's house and the next 
house, from which position the store 
can be seen, and as soon as tho officer 
passed by the store, the assassin ran 
across the street, gently pushed 
the door and fired the fatal shot, 
the circumstances surrounding the 
case, and the position of the body on 
the floor, it is claimed that the unfor
tunate man never know what anppec- 
ed him, and that he did not even see 

committing 
the deed the coward presumably left 
the scene by Uie way of Elm street, 
thus avoiding the possibility of meet
ing any person.

No Case of Suicide Says Former 
Partner.

George Farris, shipper for Jones and 
Schofield, and a former partner with 
the deceased, said that he had been 
associated for fourteen years with the 
late Mr. Williams, being a partner of 
the deceased for six years.

*The suicide theory is an utterly

nbt* get the attention 
that they should, excepting, of course, 
during lodge meetings. Scarcely have 
I found a lodge that has opened and 
closed without the rituals being In 
evidence. This should not be, and our 
laws direct us that all officers know 
their charges. We are too sensitive to 
enforce our laws and Insofar as we 
fall in this we fail In building up as 
healthy an Institution as we might.

The financial condition of our lodges 
Is not satisfactory. This applies to a 
very large percentage of the lodges. 
Under ordinary conditions that obtain
ed prior to August, 1914, we were In 
what we may call a fairly healthy fin
ancial state, but how to face the future 
with the burdens that it will bring, 
with the depleted treasuries we find 
In the great majority of our lodges 
will be a question difficult to answer 
if left to the individual lodges to de
termine.

We have been trying for the past 
half century to run our order with a 
minimum of cash. Iq other words we 
have made it as cheap aa possible. x

During the year one new subordinate 
lodge and two new Rebekah lodges 
have been instituted.

On October Oth, 1918, Bro. J. T. 
Reid. D.D.G.M.. of Campbellton, assist
ed by a number of brothers and the 
degree staff of North Star Lodge, No. 
48, instituted Xepislgult Lodge, No. 
134, at Bathurst, N. B. This lodge is 
situated in

'lib. John Wilkins, who stated she 
heard tries for help was interviewed 
by a Standard representative yester
day afternoon. Mrs. Wilkins said 
she was sitting at the kitchen window 
waiting for her daughter to come 
in. and worrying because she was so 
iate. The air was still anti everything 
was quiet when sne heard a cry In a 
man s voice. "Help me, ' and then a 
second cry. “For God sake will some 
°ne help me." She told her husband 
about hearing the cries and said some 
one must be getting murdered. She 
slipped on a raincoat and went out 
to the street She noticed a crowd 
across the street and went over to 
i he store, looked in the window and 
saw the body lying on the floor. She 
then went down to the police station 
and aeked them to locate her daugh
ter who had not yet come home, and 
while there told Officer Jones about 
hearing the fries for help. She look 
ed at the clock when she heard the 
cries and it was exactly half past |

Circumstances Which Point Strongly 
Otherwise.

Mr». Wilkins at the time she states 
she heard the two cries was at her 
own residence. 410 Main street, more 
than 126 yards from the scene of the 
tragedy. That the cries she reports 
to have heard were from the voice of 
Mr. Williams is inconceivable. The 
faint voice of a dying man could not 

oesibly carry such a lengthy distance.
the cries would carry such & long 

distance, there Is no reason why they 
would not have been heard by Mrs. 
/Hughes, who occupies the flat over 
the store. Neither could the occu
pants of Durlck s drug store fall to 
bear thorn, while others who were 
hot more than fifty feet from the 
store of the deceased would neces
sarily have heard them. Not only 
that, but from all circumstances of 
the cane it appears that the death of 
the deceased was instantaneous. That 
the cries which Mrs. Wilkins states 
she heard came from Mr. Williams 
ran therefore hardly be credited. 
Who then was the party that uttered 
the crie» for help? 
of Mrs. W 
deceased
the daughter who was present during 
the Interview, stated that she did not 
know Mr. Williams even to see him. 
Mrs. Wilkins said she had often been

j.

A GOOD USED
a noise

Overland, 

Reo,

Chalmers, 

Pierce-Arrow
or other well known and standard make 

of automobile

Attend the Used Car

McLaughlin,

Ford,

Russell,
Oldsmobile,

ST. STEPHEN MAN 
SERIOUSLY ILL

Walter W. Inches Attacked on 
Automobile Trip and Lieut. 
Inches Summoned Home. AUTOMOBILE SHOW ia busy town surrounded 

by a populous country and should In 
the near future be one of the best 
lodges on the North Shore.

On November 16th, 1916, Mrs. Kate 
Morrison, I I*. of the Rebekah As
sembly. assisted by Mrs. Mary Mc
Kean, Assembly Secretary, and a 
number of sisters from Victoria Lodge 
No. 19, Instituted Covenant Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 74."at St. Peter's N. S. This 
lodge starts out with a fair member
ship with good prospecta of largely In 
creasing its members.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephên. Aug. 8.—Lieut. James 

Inches, a returned soldier, 
here tonight from Rlchlbucto, where 
he had been visiting relatives. He 
was called home by the Illness of his 
father, Walter W. Inches, senior mem
ber of the flrm’Of Inches & Grimmer, 
and one of the best known citizens of 
St. Stephen.

Mr. Inches was a member of an 
avtomoblle party which left Saturday 
afternoon for a trip through Aroos
took county, but he was taken ill and 
had to return home from Presque Isle 
by train, arriving Monday evening.

It was at first thought that he would 
have to be operated upon for appen
dicitis, but the case has become more 
complicated, and 
Mr. Inches is quite seriously ill. 
All hope that turn for the better will 
soon occur.

if
arrivedopen

vrom St Andrew’s Rink, Charlotte St.
Which is Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m. 

Daily Until August 15th
his assassin. After

On January 8th, 1917, Bro. J. A. 
Craig, P. G. M , assisted by the 
bers and degree staff of Crescent 
Rebekah l»dge No. 28, Instituted Me- 
Cleave Robekah Lodge No. 76 at 
Stewiacke, N. s. I have been assured 
by my special deputy that the work
ing of the degree -waa done In more 
than an ordinary manner.

These three lodges have been work
ing under authority of dispensations 
from me. I would recommend that 
they be granted charters by this 
Grand Lodge.

The number of new lodges Institu
ted rhis year as compared with some 
previous years hae been small. 
While there may be splendid opening 
for Rebekah lx>dgae left. It would 
seem to me that subordinate lodges 
have been planted In almost all lo
calities where they are likely to 
thrive. However, 1 *m Informed by 
the Deputy Grand Master, that there 
are good prospects for two more 
louges on P. E. Island, Just as soon 
as suitable lodge rooms can be se
cured. No doubt but that my Im
mediate successor will have the

AUTO OWNERS PLEASE NOTE:And the daughter 
llklns says she did not know 

Miss Gertrude Wilkins,
at the present time

If you have a car which is in good 
running order and mechanical con
dition which you would like to sell, 
or trade in as part payment of the 
price of a new or used car, write the 
Used,Car Appraiser, care of

C.G.R. STATION 
HOUSE BURNEDL Y R I C

CHAPTER EIGHT
of That Engrossing Serial

THE MYSTERY 
OF THE DOUBLE CROSS

Thli Episode la Entitled
“The Stranger Diepoeee”

Af\ INTERESTING ITEM* 
—Mutuel Weekly 

CHRISTIE CHEER OE LUX
In Specie! Comedy________

Freight Shed and Cars at Belle- 
dune Also Destroyed.

Campbellton. Aug. 8.—Fire yester
day destroyed the Canadian Govern
ment Railway station at Belledune, a 
short distance south of Campbellton. 
The freight shed and a number of 
cars oS lumber were also burned.

How the fire started is not known, 
but it is supposed to have been caus
ed by a spark from a passing loco
motive. Agent J. J. Grant lost most 
of his effects hi the station building. 
The loss is 13,000.

Post Office Box 939.> t
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETSCASTOR IAThe Little Dandy and the Girl will be sent free on application to theCECIL end BERNICE For Infants end Children

In Use For Over 30 Y« SHOW MANAGER
Pont Office Box 939

Novelty In Vaudeville
MON-TUffê^WEO.
HOOL FOR HUSBANDS” 
—Famous Flayers

St. John, IN. ISiOne Drunk Arrested.
One lone drunk was arrested In the* 

North End last night
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l UHLANS made PfcJSOf

WESTERN GRIT I
PAINFULLY

(Leaderless Party Refrai 
frid Laurier’s Attitud 
Adopts Grossly Parti 
Party Before Good of 
gation Pleads for Wit

/]

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—Condemnation 
I the Borden government as a war i 
ministration was expressed by the L 
eral convention at the close of tl 
morning's session, when the delegat 
cheered loudly in adopting a résolut! 
declaring the federal government 
be inefficient and incompetent and i 
worthy of support, 
read as follows :

“This convention of Liberals of t 
four western provinces of the Dom 
ton of Canada, assembled for the pi 
pose of assisting in the solution of t 
many serious problems facing Cana 
at the present crisis, fells compell 
to place on record its most severe d 
approval of the war administration 
the Borden government.

Partisanship Proclaimed.

"War is essentially the business a 
concern of the entire nation, and i 
of any section, class or political par

“War can be waged to the best i 
vantage only if behind its prosecuti 
the people are right at heart, and i 
'bued with the same passion and det 
mination to defend the right and 1 
umph over the forces of despotism a 
unrighteousness. Any intent to ar 
gate to one section of the people 
one political party a monoply of t 
prosecution and the prestige of t 
conduct of the national struggle 
freedom and existence, can be ch 
acterized only as base and unwortl

>

The résolut!
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UNIQUE
Saaond of the Remarkable Series
Peril» of the Secret Service

•eHSATIONAI__ ENTERTAININQ
“A CLASH OF STEEL”

FILM FUN 
FROLICS

81» 1-Part Pot Perce 
wit* » Laugh a Minute 

Guaranteed '—
“A FOOTUGHT FLAME”

FOX

“Hew Bird. Pee» Their Young"

MONeTUI»..W«D. 
-The-Leel Legion «f the Border"
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A suggestion for the man 
interested in saving some 
dollars.
This is no “Mammoth price 
slaughter of hundreds of 
suits"—but it is an honest 
price reduction on what is 
left of our summer suits.
The sizes ve broken but 
there is something in sizes 
from 34 to 42.
Regular and pinch back 
styles. Former prices $15 to 
$30. — Sale prices, $10, / 
$12.50, $15, $20.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.
Open Friday Evenings; Close Sat
urdays 1 p. m., June, July and Au-

PRISONER OF WAR

Milltwon. Aug. 8—Private James 
Francis Cody, eon of James Cody of 
Mllltown is a prisoner of war at 
Krlegs, Oefangenenlager. Nürnberg, 
Bayern, Germany.- Private Cody was 
wounded In the battle of the Somme 
and was In a hospital at Munich six 
weeks. He enlisted March 6, 1916 In 
the 14th Canadian battalion.

SUMMER SCHOOL CLOSES.
Sussex. Aug. 8—The rural science 

summer school which has been In ses
sion here six weeks dosed today. 
Fifty-five pupils have been studynig 
rural science under the direction of 
R. P. Steeves and a capable staff, in
cluding W. Macintosh, of 8t. John.
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GERMAN IMS 10 WERE CAPTURED BY FRENCH CAVALRY AND A SCENE « THE FRENCH FIRING LIVE
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i
INDIAN UPRISING IIII Av- m •n

tyRL ‘

DEFEATEDPAINFULLY SILENT ON 
SUBJECT OF LEADERSHIP

b- Force of Mountain Rangers 
Leave to Quell Outbreak 
Due to Mine Labor Trouble. IN AFRICA

.... Globe. Ariz.. Aug. 8.—A force of ----------------
mounted rangers left today for the _. . n ,
scene of an Apache Indian uprising in rorward Movement begun by 
the Sierra Anchas mountains, Itfty
miles northwest of here, where nine - British on Thursday Last, 
white men. employes of the Asbestos ; 
mines in that region, were reported to i 
he surrounded by a mob of more than 1 
1U0 stiiking Indian and Mexican min
ers. whila a forest tire, set by the In-1 a forward movement in the Lindi area 
dians, was sweeping the mountains.

First news of the trouble, which be- 
I gan yesterday morning, when the In- 
I dians and Mexicans employed in the 
: asbestos mine went on strike for high-- 
er pay. was received last night in a 
telephone message fro ma Torest ran
ger. who had ridden twenty-five miles 
to give the alarm. The ranger had re
ported that the Indians had set fire 
to the forests and had been pre 
from burning the mine building 
by prompt action of the guards.

IS(Leaderless Party Refrains from Endorsing Sir Wil

frid Laurier's Attitude on Conscription But 

Adopts Grossly Partisan Resolutions Placing 

Party Before Good of Country—Soldiers’ Dele

gation Pleads for Win-the-War Policy.

,:*l
I//
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ARRIVAL AT AMIENS OF A UHLAN Fie. IS ONER. WHO IS fc»ElN<3 TAKEN TO THEl
BAKKACK&

L.ndou, Aug. «.—The beginning of
m

\ ion the Indian ocean, in Southeastern
"

German East Africa, is described in 
an official statement issued tonight. 
The offensive began August 2, when 
the Germans were driven from their 
advanced positions on the Mihubia 
stream, ten miles southwest of Lindi. 
On August 3 the enemy's main posi
tions were assaulted in a frontal at
tack by African troops, who made 
some progress, but the turning move
ment intended to envelope the Ger
mans right flank encountered strong- 

sted defenses, concealed in dense 
Severe fighting <«sued, the 

y vigorously counter-attacking, 
the British. Indian and African 

with great gallantry, 
as indecisive, the losses

1

SIPPED MME CHUG SSSSESH
S. Medal. Also another BartibogueOF NEWCASTLE WR TES irr„7r:rzui IILMWIUIILL IIMIILU Distinguished Service Medal. So, you

OF VISIT TO EDIBillH ntsS«S£r=L w .I have not been over to France yet. So ^uire and Mrs. McGuire are spending a 
we only have to wait, hope, and ex-1 wee*t *n McAdam. They are guests ot

Miss F. Grant at the C.P.R. Hotel.
Miss Minnie Miller has returned ' 

from a very pleasant visit with friends 
In Florenceville.

Mrs. Gregory Lister and children 
have been visiting relatives in St. 
Stephen.

Rev. D. McGuire conducted the ser
vice in the Union-Church Sunday ev-

Mrs. Butler of Calais has been vis
iting friends here for a few days.

Mrs. D. McQuaig entertained some 
friends Friday afternoon in honor of 
Mrs. Butler.

Miss Thomas of Boston is the guest 
of her sister. Mrs. DeWitt Lister.

Mr. aud Mrs. Walter Vaughan are 
spending their vacation in St. John.

Mrs. B. Jordan lias returned from 
visiting friends In Fredericton Jet.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Lister have gone 
away on a motor trip.

Mrs. G. Green entertained a party of 
friends at her cottage on Wauklehagan

Winnipeg, Aug. 8—Condemnation of in the highest degree, because the 
fthe Borden government as a war ad- Borden government has sought, from 
ministration was expressed by the Lib- the outset, to make our national life 
eral convention at the close of this and death struggle the prerogative of 
morning's session, when the delegates one political party, to the exclusion i eat3. 
cheered loudly in adopting a resolution of one-half of the Canadian people, and 1 
declaring the federal government to an instrument for selfish political ad- 
be Inefficient and incompetent and un- vantage, rather than the triumph of 
worthy of support. The resolution national ideals, 
read as follows:

‘‘This convention ot Liberals of the 
four western provinces of the Domin
ion ot Canada, assembled tor the pur
pose of assisting in the solution of the 
many serious problems facing Canada 
at the present crisis, tells compelled 
to place on record its most severe dis
approval ot the war administration ot 
the Borden government.

Sir Thomas White, said Mr.hanks.
Brown, would not occupy the position 
he does today were it not that he was 
the appointee ot the banking inter-i vented 

gs only

The credentials committee reported 
that 854 properly accredited delegates 
were present.

The resolutions committee today re
ceived a deputation of returned sol
diers, who urged that the convention 
pledge itself with a strong win-the-war
forcements tor SSftMTtaSt Several B°>” from New Be

wick in Same Camp with

Him—Witnessed the Air 

Raid Over London—Visits 

Noted Places in London.

McADAM :y
bu

forces fight!
The action 

on both sides being considerable. 
The British forces are entrenched on 
the ground gained, the statement 
says, ami the advance will be re
sumed shortly.

McAdam. Aug. 7.—Rev. Donald Me-“Because It has exhibited gross In
competence and inefficiency In the 
face of national peril.

“Because it has substituted selfish 
partisanship for honor and fair deal
ing.

°w

pect. I think the boys from town are 
not any worse than any of the rest ot 
them but waits to be proved from 
some of us. I don't think we will be 
any worse than the rest of the boys 
that went ahead of us, hope not, at any 
rate. There are also a few from Nor- 
din and Douglastown, William Russell 
from Nordin, and Edward Johnson and 
a Cowie boy and a Young from Doug
lastown. So we aren't badly repre
sented out here, for all we have none 
from Chatham with us.

I am in Edinburgh, Scotland. I arti 
on six days' leave, spent two days in 
London. I met Lord Beaverbrook.
He’s just the same old boy, inquired all 
about the folks in town. He has one 
of the finest places anyone ever set 
their eyes on.
der. I called on Mr. Sawyer, the 
wireless chap, from town, but could 
n't find him. Edinburgh is a dandy 
place, away ahead of London, clean 
and handsome. This is a pretty coun
try all through, got our country skin- ; Lake last week, 
ned a mile for looks. i Miss Thomas

The Ministerial 
deputation with requests along a sim
ilar line.
best consideration of the delegates.

Association sent a
'Because dissension has overcome 

leadership in its councils, and disaf
fection has taken the place of firmness, 
resolution, courage and efficiency In 
execution.

"Wë condemn it as no longer en
titled to the confidence of the Cana
dian people."

Premier Sifton spoke briefly, in 
moving the resolution, and Delegate 
Laidlaw of British Columbia, second
ed It. Mr. Sifton declared that there 
had been partisanship in the Canadian 
forces.

Both were promised the

Slight Improvement.

The little daughter of Dr. J. H. Ban 
ton, who was accidentally burned a 
few days ago while playing around a 
fire on the beach, was reported to be 
slightly improved yesterday.

War Bothers Them.
Partisanship Proclaimed.

"War is essentially the business and 
concern of the entire nation, and not 
of any section, class or political party.

“War can be waged to the best ad
vantage only if behind its prosecution 
the people are right at heart, and im- 
'bued with the same passion and deter
mination to defend the right and tri
umph over the forces of despotism and 
unrighteousness. Any intent to arro
gate to one section Qf the people or 
one political party a monoply of the 
prosecution and the prestige of the 
conduct ot the national struggle tor 
freedom and existence, can be char
acterized only as base and unworthy,

The resolutions committee spent the 
greater part of the day in the formu
lation of a war policy which might be 
expected to secure unanimous support.

The convention went on record as 
approving of an increase in the Brit
ish preference to fifty per cent., of the 
geheral tariff, "with a view to ulti
mate free trade with Great Britain,” 
the latter phrase being added in the 
convention as an amendment.

Sapper Samuel Craig ot Newcastle, 
a veteran of the Boer war, and now in 
England with the C. E. F., writes from 
Edinburgh, where he had gone from 
Crowborough Camp, Sussex, England, 
on a few days’ vacation, as follows:

Edinburgh, July 18th, 1917.

mother last week in Marysville.
Mr. and Mrs. Cameron Bogart spent 

Friday in St. John.
Miss Mabel McDonald sp< 

week-end with friends in Boulton. Me.
Mrs. Love of St. Stephen spent last 

week with her daughters, Mrs. Fred 
and Mrs. Gregory Lister.

Mrs. W. J. Gaynor. who has been 
spending a few weeks with her mother, 
Mrs. Waugh, in Florenceville. return 
ed home Tuesday evening.

Mrs. Cecil Fitzsimmons spent Sun
day in Woodstock.

Attacks Sir Thomas.
Hon. G. W.“ Brown, Regina, intro

duced a motion calling for the stamp
ing out ot all combinations in restraint 
of trade and the appointment of a pub
lic prosecutor. He vigorously attack
ed combines, declaring the greatest 
combine in the country to be the

ent the
The

tariff resolution also approved ot im
portant additions to the free list.

The resolution on banking approved 
the creation of a national bunk and 
the formation zof a commission with 
wide powers to control the banking 
system of the country.

The convention adopted a resolution 
declaring that the federal government 

v, should, as an emergency war measure, 
tor the immediate conservation 
production of foodstuffs:

“Prohibit the manufacture ot all 
high grade white flour in Canada, and 
establish a maximum grade that will 
add materially to the bread produced 
in Canada this year.”

The convention passed a resolution 
declaring "that so long as the war 
lasts there should be a tax on war 
profits over and above every other 
form ot taxation.”

tell you he is a won-
Dear Friend:

We are getting on as well as could 
be expected out here, in fact I should 
say good. We landed in Liverpool, 
May 14th, went from there to Crow- 
borough the same evening at midnight 
—the trains run some here.

There are quite a tew fellow's from 
Newcastle and around there in this 
camp. I will give you a list of them 
that are here in camp: Pat Randles, 
Mike O’Brien, Gart Troy and Tom Me-

of St. Stephen is the 
I guest of Miss Muriel Lister.

Mr. and Mrs. Skene and family and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Piercy and family 
spent a few days last week at their 
cottage at York Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Grant of Parry 
Sound, Ont., have been visiting Mr. 
Grant’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Adney 
Grant.

Mr. and Mrs. George Boone and 
family of Jolliette, Que., are guests ol 
Mr. Boone's mother.

We are having great weather here 
ever since we came. We celebrated 
our 1st July, Dominion Day, at Crow- 
borough Camp on July 2nd. All kinds 
of sports. We had a great church par
ade on the 1st, and a dandy sermon on 
the fiftieth anniversary. I don’t ex
pect we will be over to France for two 
months yet.

EN
j

SAWMILL I
and metals for fishing spoons.

"That staple foods and food prod
ucts other than white flour, domestic
animals and food therefor, including 1 w&s in London, July 8th, the day 
oats, barley and flax, be admitted into of the big air raid. I was all over the

8uch'countrieti ftSTol du” " ” than one hundred yards on either side. ^mMy '‘at^rth Sydney °eIlen“ **
-That substantial reductions be 'tlook"“ “«“j. waa what ,hey M‘>aDd Mrs Chester Nason are re-

made In general tariff In all articles alter. Of course there were about . . . Ih , n. ■, h„hv „(rl imported Into Canada, excepting lux- twenty other bomba. w. ‘p^wson and cMWreS are

11
itI]

,

J Strikes a Snag.
A resolution asserting that the pro

posal to pay an arbitrated price “tor 
sixty millions of common stock of the 
Canadian Northern Railway Com
pany," was "indefensible from any 
point of view," was referred back to 
the resolutions committee after E. A. 
Cohen, of Winnipeg, had attacked it 
as a violation of the principles of Lib
eralism, in that it was an ex parte 
Judgment, giving no hearing to the 
railway side of the case.

The tariff resolution reads:
“Resolved that the British prefer

ence be increased to fifty per cent., of 
the general tariff, with a view- to ulti
mate free trade with Great Britain.

“That wheat, wheat flour and all 
other products of wheat be placed up
on the free list.

"That the following articles be plac
ed on the free list:

"(1) Farm implements, machinery 
and repairs for same.

"(2) Farm tractors and internal 
combustion engines with repairs for

1 "(3) Mining, flour, saw mill and log-
: glng machinery, with repairs tor 
same.

“(4) Rough and partly dressed lum-

"(6) Illuminating, lubricating and 
fuel oils.

"(6) Cement.
“(7) Fertilizers.
"(8) Fishing lines, cordage, swivels

I

BOILERS • 
ENGINES •
CARRIAGES •
EDGERS •
LATH MILLS
PLANERS

IV-C
visiting friends at Canterbury

The many friends of Miss Ethel Cle- 
land are pleased to hear she is recov
ering from her recent severe illness.

Mrs. J. Nicholson. Miss Eunice 
Nicholson and Mrs. Ballentyne, of 
Boston, were guests of Mrs. George 
Green last week.

Mr. Gregory Lister, who recently en
listed with the Forestry Battalion, 
spent a day with his family last week.

Rev. A. Grant and Mrs. Grant are 
visiting in St. Andrews.

Miss Annie Miller is spending her 
vacation with friends 
Caribou and Woodst<ck.

Mr. F. Estabrooks, manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, motored to Flor 
encevllle to spend the week-end with 
his parents. x

Miss Selina Law of Brownville. Me., 
spent Friday with Mrs. J. B. Johns-

Jh
William Hopkins.

Wffll Nl\ 
/OTHERSX
f daughter»

Andçver. Aug. 6.—The death occur
red on Saturday morning, the 1th inst., 
ot William Hopkins, one ot the oldest 
residents of the county, after an illness 
of several months, at the homo of his 
brother. D. B. Hopkins. Mr. Hopkins 
was about 80 
many years 
business at Aroostook.
Mrs. Albert Brewer, and two brothers, 
John and Daniel survive him 

The funeral took place on Tuesday 
I from the home of D. B. Hopkins, inter
ment being made In the Baptist ceme
tery. Appropriate music was rendered 
by a quartette composed of Mrs. S. P. 
Waite, Mrs. F. D. Sadler. Mrs. Bertha 
Waite and Miss Pearl Waite.

liM'j

« lukiij
ears of age an l for 
conducted a general 

One sister,
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he

Blood Poisoning
ri® TNBTDnJUHIYf (Bees blood-poisontug develop that we 
^ know -wheel ttoe*xiee*t -serious, trouble from a mere sera

‘Simple "WomuJ. By promptly cleansing the injured part and 
applying Dr. Chae*6e Ointment you can He sure that the wound I» 
thoroughly anttaeptC.'.^anM that no poisonous germ can. live to cause 
••Houe hdevefcopmeit.*. I*

'Mr. ’Berger-OIW.'SMSert. Seek., write* ♦—"Lest fall"! got a sore 
enuny.Hager In ttraattftsg..'gad tt must have get poteen In it. I went 
to the'doctor twice. eaSTee gave me different medlelne* to nee. bnt 
they didn't help. Theteere grew worse all the time, uadi It spread 
eway ep^oeer the Sbeùddvr. It certainly waa n bad-looking arm. 
Finally. I read ôf’Dr Cbaetfa Otatmeet tn year Almanac, eo 1 got a 
box, and-I had.oejy-«eoMort it twice when 1 felt, relief. I need this box 

-and got another,natt: the .woo boxes: cared me."
ng 'tipaàlttiee of l>r. Chaee'a Otntmertt are proven by 
Vseeceseiaui'a cure for eczema, salt rheum and other 

ïWhifh.defy all.ordinary treatment».

,=h at Aroostook,_ Ÿ6Ü’ who 
lire easily, 
are pale, hag- 
g a r d and 
worn: nervous 
or irritable, 
who are sub
ject to fits of 
melancholy or 
the •blues." 
get your blood 
examined for 
Iron deficl-
S7k
mo*

Also A Complete Uae ei

MILL SUPPLIES
Public Works Department.

The paving of Union street west 
was finished yesterday and it is ex 
pected that a start will be made on 
Adelaide street today. No sidewalk 
work has been done for a couple of 
days as the crew have been engaged 
in the work of repairing Union street. 

-~*5; This work was done under the direc- 
ftTtir>ln tlT tion of the Warren Company and they 
•n«r male A will pay the men for the time spent 

Sold at Wasson's Drug Store. there.

r Mrs. J. H. Bogart of Montreal, who 
has been visiting her son, Mr. Camer
on Bogart, has gone to St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. George Love and fam
ily have returned from a motor trip 
through Maine.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Flemming ot 
Woodstock were 
Sprague Flemming last week.

Miss Myrtle Harris has returned 
from a pleasant holiday trip

Mrs. E. Estabrooks visited her

• VHfr' •at an
_____taken
|^ee times a _
SLTs will Tncreaee ycur etrengj^EnS 
lc«irance 100 per cent In tw<31peks" 
VkAn many _ case».—Ferdl

nWuxatio 1*011
t». be ebUtiwV-
sirafcssaw
J*e to be^i%thrto ttwu

r. King; lux
The healtn 

Its phenomena 
forme-of ekln-di mwiLramsiRACHmco-im

•ST-dOHIMfcB-
Dr, Chase’s Ointment ber.

guests of Mrs.

f «6-oent* a box, allôtfeA*er»,cor Bdmanean,.Batee A Co., X.ÜL, Toronto.
If your druggist teidSts on talking )rou into taking something 

•lee.-go to the dn*glstv*tteo doea-not substitute.
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T TO BUY 
y PRICE
USED

Overland,
Reo,
Chalmers,
Pierce-Arrow

nd standard make 
obile

Used Car

LE SHOW
Charlotte St

) a. m. to 10 p.m. 
gust 15th
‘LEASE NOTE:
rhich is in good 
lechanical con- 
Duld like to sell, 
payment of the 
;d car, write the 
liser, care of
9. t
RY TICKETS
pplication to the

NAGER
St. John, N. tt.-i-
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What Is Your Ta
Bread?

If you've yet to try 
BUTTERNUT, 

a delightful reve 
awaits you.
Groeers Sell Butte

GotoVanwarti 
In Bern

Strawberries, Raepben 
berries. Red and White C

Preserve and can your I 
It la fresh and firm.

VANWART B
Comer Charlotte ai 

Streets. TeL M.:
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h. N. Del

lad! «
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Conv
“Amusement, R

■E
Rates:

Special Engagemer 
Band" of New Yoi
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MONTREAL S/

(McDOUOALL * coi 
Morning.

Montreal, Wednesday, A 
Loco—1 <3> 62. 
Steamships P^-6 <© T9 
Carriage Com—160 @ 1 

; 16, 50 @ 16.
Cement—75 ^ 63, 60 <& 
Steel of Canada—630 4 

7 6014. ISO @ 59%, 160 @ 
i 6914, 10 6> 69%, 30 e 69* 

Dom Iron—60 @ 62%. 
i lid Q 62%, 60 e 62%, 60
i «1%.Civic Power—-136 d 75 

Smelting—150 ® 29%, 
266 9 *0r 10 & 29%.

Lcarentide Pulp—60 O
1T4%U •• O 174%. » 0 1
ITS.

; flW Brlds^-lO q ISO,

jrv ^
* v v ■ : : W r ■■■ ■ - > •PP s
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Little Benny s Note Book. ]
and justification of euoh men as Ker
ensky

It Is nevertheless true, as was ob
served by the great historical novel
ist, Macaulay, that It la just as Impos
sible to teach a people the art of self- 
government without first setting It 
free, as It Is to teach a 
without first putting him In the water. 
The mistake many people make Is 
to think that it Is only sufficient to 
take a nation by the scruff of the neck 
and throw It Into deep and stormy 
water for It to be able to swim with 
ease. On the contrary, it requires a 
Kerensky to hold its chin up and con
serve its breath until It knows the 
stroke.

y

PÏREXSS5Published by The Standard Limited, 81 Prince William Street, 
8L John, N. B„ Canada. Reddy Kerry applied to loin Kumplny B yeetldday, coming up and 

•aklag Wile Kumplar B wa» «ettlng on Kernel Pud» BimUnsee front 
•taps tawklng a boat Irai we wocdeat do to deserter, if we cawt any, 
Osnrel Shinny Martin saying to him, Youll ha* to pees a flaMcal lum
ination It you wuat to get In Kumplny B. to «how yon alnt glob or any
thing.

ALFRED B. McGINLBY.
Editor.

H. V. MACKINNON, >Has the nsan oemwryplsss

Makes belting easy— 
saves fuel and time in the 
kitchen—food is served 
from the seme dish in 
which it is belted—easy 
to wash and easy to keep 
dean.

Guaranteed not to break in actual 

Made in shapes and sises for ovary practical baking

'-«mito swimRegister Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash In an unregle-

Yearly Subscriptions:
By Currier 
By Mutt. .
Semi-Weekly, by Mull.................. 1.00 orders, or express orders wheo re-
Semi-Weekly to United States.. 2.00 mittinc.

16.00
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money

And we marched him erround to Pudsee backyard to give him a 
finical Ixamlnation, Kumplny B standing erround him In a sercle in the 
middle of the grass plot, and Osnrel Martin starting the fludeal lxam- 
lnetlon by saying, Breathe In as deep as you can and say, Now le the 
time for all good men to come to the aid of the party, the United States 
Is bounded on the north by Canada, without leering eny broth out.

Wlch Reddy Merfy took a deep breth end eed It, ony by the time 
he got throo all hie breth was out egen, and Oenrel Martin sed, Lunge 
defeoktlve, now I wunt 4 volunteer» to llseen to hie hart

Wlch me and Lootenant Kd Wernlck and Sargent Sid Hunt end 
Kernel Puds Slmldna stepped up end ell put our hede In a eercle erround 
Reddy Merfy to lleen to his hart, Oenrel Martin saying, Well, men, wat 
do you beer?

Not a thing, Oenrel, I sed.
Not a thing, eed the other 3 officers.
Hart defeoktlve, eed Oenrel Martin. And he got down !r ' -\ck of 

Reddy Merfy and stuck his bed between Reddy’s nee*, eayli 
bow legged.

Hay, look a heer, are you trying to insult me? eed Reddy
This Is a flsslcal ixamlnation, It aint my fault if youre elltely how 

legged, Is It? sed Oenrel Martin.
Thats all rite whose fault it Is, sed Reddy Merfy, if you dont , make 

me a kaptin Ill lick the hole kumplny and show you weatehr Im sick or 
not all rite, and prltty quick, to.

The Ixamlnation ie now over, sed Oenrel Martin. And Kumplny B 
went In Pudsee summer kitchln for a consultation and decided Reddy 
Merfy had paseed the Ixamlnation, and then went out an made him a 
kaptin.

ST. JOHN, N. B., THURSDAY, AUGUST 9. 191T.

f “We are fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. ” H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front mean» one step nearer peace.

our arms
oven use.

THE PREMIER'S COURSE WAS 
WISE.L

purpose. tLiberal newspapers have uttered 
comprint because Sir Robert Borden 
decided upon his course in regard to 
conscription before he went to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with a proposal for a 
coalition government. The Premier’s 
course was absolutely the correct one. 
As events have turned out Sir Wil
frid is a bitter opponent of conscrip
tion. He would have been Just as bit
ter if the premier had invited him to 
the cabinet and then proposed to en
force that measure. "What would have 
been the result in that case? Sir Wil
frid would, have opposed conscription, 
and the proposal would have had to be 
abandoned or the Liberal leader would 
have left the cabinet. Then the situ
ation would have been more compli
cated than at present for It is likely 
that Laurier would have taken some 
of his cabinet colleagues with him 
and his departure would have meant 
a split. In such an event it would be 
necessary to try again for coalition, 
with the difficulties in the way of its 
attainment considerably increased.

As it stands now the Government Is 
determined to enforce conscription. It 
may be assumed that preliminary 
work looking to that end will be under
way before the elections are called, It 
such a course is possible amid the tur
moil of an election. Even if actual 
enforcement Is not effected until after 
the decision at the polls, the act will 
be on the statute book and the way 
will be clear, the only obstacle to its 
enforcement being the defeat of the 
Government.

If Sir Wilfrid Laurier should be sent 
to power Canada will not get conscrip
tion. now, or at any time in the future, 
so conscription must always be the 
paramount issue to be settled by the 
electors In other words the result of 
the coming contest will decide beyond 
question whether we are to remain In 
the war and do our full duty, or wheth
er we are to slink out of it. And the 
latter course will involve the desertion 
of the Canadian boys who have already 
gone to the front. But in deciding on 
his programme before consulting Lau
rier Sir Robert Borden did absolutely 
the correct thing.

merclal world the man of forty-five 
and upwards.

Before the war the movement in 
favor of young men made rapid pro
gress and developed to such an extent 
that many business and industrial 
concerns In larger cities, where length 
of service counted for comparatively 
little, found it good policy to relegate 
the man of forty-five or over to a posi
tion In the background.

The search tor physically fit young 
men to serve under the colors gave 
the older "boys’* a chance, and now 
we find the Pennsylvania railroad, for 
example, Issuing circulars to the ef
fect that there Is room for the middle- 
aged man and he, accordingly, Is be
ing sought, and In some cases men 
already let out are being reinstated.

There never was any good reason 
why the man of forty-five and upwards 
should have been altogether thought 

In most cases

POLITICS FIRST.

Notwithstanding the appeal that 
politics be subordinated to the success
ful conduct of the present great war 
a large number of Western Liberals ^Utely

have shown clearly that the party 
interests still predominate. Actuated 
solely with a desire to create political 
capital, the convention of the majority 
of the representatives of the opposi 
lion party from the four western prov
inces paseed a resolution at their con
vention yestecday strongly condemn
ing the Borden administration for its 
management of the affairs of the coun
try since the commencement of the 
war. Not one cogent reason is given 
by the convention to warrant the con
clusion that the Government is inef
ficient or incompetent. But wild as
sertions. which utterly lack the force
of reason, are given as proof positive 0f jn the past tense, 
that Sir Robert and his associates are such men ar© at their best and in mat- 
insincere and unworthy of the confl-jters of judgment and discretion often 
denee of the people of the Dominion. | superior to their younger and more 

Let us consider for a moment the | temperamental competitors. For in- 
main charges of the Western gentle-} stance, Winston Churchill may have 
men who comprise the Liberal party. u tremendous amount of energy and 
The Government is condemned by the - uggressiveness but he is not in any 
"party-first’’

-fy. 1

WILL BE MINISTRY 
OF PUBLIC WORSHIP

SHIPWRECKED AND 
FOUGHT IN FRANCE

<

Russian Abolishes Office of 
Procurator of the v Holy 
Synod.

Gloucester, Mass.. Aug. 7—Shortly 
after the war broke out J. Burgess 
McNair and William Lacey of this 
city shipped on a fishing voyage 
which was to be memorable in ttieir 
experience They were shipwrecked 
off the Prince Edward Island ooast.

While there they caught the patrio
tic fever and enlisted In one of the 
Canadian battalions then in process 
of recruiting. After the preliminary 
training they were shipped to the fir
ing line in France. There they were 
separated and have not seen each 
other slnct 
wounded twi 
etructor in an English training camp.

Mcnalr has seen hard fighting in 
the trenches for two and a half years. 
He too was twice wounded. A letter 
received from him here tells how he 
went through a big drive recently in 
safety. He is now corporal.

Petrograd, Aug. The first meet 
ing of the new government was held 
today, Premier Kerensky presided and 
said the cabinet must concentrate all 
its attention on national defence and 
organization of the countrv principally 
in connection with financial and econ
omic affaire, 
members of the cabinet to redouble 
their efforts towards organizing and 
consolidating the government.

Foreign Minister Tereschtenko. who 
left later for general headquarters, ac
companied by Dlamandl. the Rouman
ian minister, explained the object of 
his journey. He said the government 
had decided to abolish the post of 
procurator general of the Holy Synod 
and create a ministry of public wor
ship.

politicians
grounds: That it has exhibited gross years his senior. In Canadian politics 
Incompetency and inefficiency in the the young man has not cut a particu- 
face of national peril; that it has sub- larly conspicuous figure when compar- 
Btituted selfish partisanship for honor ed to his elders

three way the equal of Lloyd George, many

We all have read
Lacey was seriously 

and he ie now an in-and fair dealing and that dissension how Napoleon In his twenties was 
has overcome leadership in its conn crashing through the best armies of 
cils and disaffection has taken the Europe, but the present war has pro
place of firmness, resolution, courage duced no Napoleon, and the greatest 
and efficiency in execution

The above grounds are so obviously well toward the latter end of life.

He appealed to the IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

soldier in France. Marshal Joffre, Is

unwarranted by the facts that the> In matters of physical endurance, of 
will not seriously impress any of the course, the young man is the superior 
fair-minded electors of Canada In and this being the fact it is natural 
stead of being incompetent or ineffici that they are going to the front, where 
ent, the members of the Borden Gov . physical strength is largely required, 
ernment have risen to the occasion, leaving older men to carry on the work 
and, from the commencement of the1 at home. Thus the middle-aged and 
war have worked indefatigablv for its | even the aged men are again in de- 
happy termination. The splendid i mand and their employers can bear 
army of Canada's fighting men, which cheerful testimony to their ability and

efficiency. Therefore, tor men getting 
along in years the war. as stated, has 
some compensations.

■ 1 1 The Best Quality at ——- 
-1" a Reasonable Price.------—

Bracelet Watches Phone Main 818 St. John. N. B.There are valuable potash deposits

FROM ENGLANDin New Brunswick, according to ad
vertisements In the New York Herald. 
It is stated that a German controlled

named by a London agency as nearly 
quarter of a million dollars.

Negotiations are now said to be in 
progress for the leasing of the prop

Are no longer looked upon as a 
passing fancy but rather as a 
convenience and as an orna- 
ment for the arm.
T$e are showing some particu
larly good values in Gold Fill
ed Bracelet Watches, with fif
teen jeweled movements, pric
ed at Twelve, Fifteen and Sev
enteen Dollars each. We re
commend these as good time
keepers and fully guarantee

Ask to see them

Is bringing glory to the Dominion in 
the great welter of bloodshed on the 
battlefields of France and Flanders,
Is indicative of industry, ability and 
energy on the part of those who ad 
minister the affairs of the Dominion 
Where also is there any evidence of 
selfish partisanship? Both the mill man of thirty-six years, is at the pres

JUST RECEIVEDpany was negotiating for the prop- 
before the war. The price was A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ENGLISH BALATA BELTINGRUSSIA'S STRONG MAN.
THE HEAT AFFECTS HIM.

3-4-5-ÔAlexander F Kerensky, a young
The well known brand of Moncton 

heat is affecting the party-mad editor 
of tjie rabid Grit newspaper there. 
That celebrated friend of the

Potash Is one of (he most valuable 
ingredients of fertilizer and has been 
scarce since the potash beds of Ger
many have been closed to the world 
market.

WIDTH PLY
tary and civilian forces of the Doniin-jcnt moment the strong man of Russia. 
Ion have been accorded the same 
treatment, and there can be no sub
stantial argument put forward that a 
man's politics has entered in any way 
directly or indirectly with his treat
ment by the Government 
ernment is further charged with the 
lack of firmness, resolution and 
age The Western Liberals seem to 
forget that Sir Robert and his col
leagues did not lack courage In 
mulgating the conscription measure, 
when it became apparent that it 
the system which the country 
of necessity adopt if she was to 
tinue whole-heartedly in the struggle 
for civilization.

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT
He possesses more absolute power 
than was ever held in the fingers of 
the Czar He revived the spirit and 
quelled the disaffection of the Russian 
troops at the front and inspired the 
offensive which has done something 
to rehabilitate Russia in the eyes of 
the world and in her own. With this 
notable achievement at his back he 
returned to Petrograd where he is at 
present engaged in rooting out pro- 
German influences and endeavoring to 
establish a government on something 
like a stable basis. In this he is in a 
fair way to succeed. Therefore he is 
the most powerful man In Russia to- 

Western Liberals at their conven- day, for others have essayed the same 
tion say that the war is the business ! task alnce the overthrow of the House 
of the whole country No one will at-'°^ Romanoff hut none came so near to 
tempt to deny that fact Sir Robert * success as this young lawyer to whom 
Borden has always voiced that senti- j the great Muscovite empire will owe 

He has shown evidence of his;a debt of gratitude the payment of 
sincerity in that connection that h. which will be beyond price.
Invited his Liberal friends to join, with 1 11 *8 not Kerensky’s power but the
him in a "win-the-war" cabinet. Cuuld source of it that makes him one of the

most Interesting figures in the world

"D. K. MoLAREN
Kodak Time

earner whose slogan has always been 
"Party and Myself," especially "my
self," before country plasters the top 
of his first page with such insane rot 
as the following: "Borden's Policy Con
scripts the Wage-earner and Starves 
His Family."

P. O. BOX
702

The Gov-

L L Sharpe X SonIf you want to keep your hair in 
good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulsified coco&nut oil 
(which. Is pure and entirely grease
less), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly Injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub It in. One or two tea 
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lath
er rinses out easily, and removes 
every particle of dust, dirt, dandruff 
and excessive oil. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and it leave* It 
fine and silky, bright, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoenut oil 
at most any drug store. It Is very 
cheap, and a few ounces Is enough to 
last everyone in the family for 
months.

We have just theLet us hope that someone conscripts 
Hawke, a sentiment that doubtless 
many of the wearied citizens of Monc
ton will say a loud Amen to.

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
21 King street, St John, N. B. KODAK or BROWNIE

You need for that vacation.
Get your films for the week-end early.KING GEORGE IS 

INTERESTED IN THE 
IRISH CONVENTION THE KODAK STORE 

J. ML Roche & Co., Limited
94-96 King St.Conference Re-assembles at 

Dublin and Delegates Have 
More Sanguine Feeling than 
When They Adjourned July

lany man have done more?
The resolution of the Western Lib- today He is practically an autocrat 

erals, when closely scrutinized is noth because the people willingly submit 
Ing more or less than a party move,10 bis rule Such power us the Czar 
and will not be taken seriously by Possessed or claimed, was exercised 
those who have watched with admira in h,s name quite independently of the 
tion the earnest efforts of the Pre consent and approval of the people. If 
mler and his associates to advance Kerensky's power continued after it 
Canada s efforts in the present gigan hati ‘-eased to earn the support and

26.

Dublin, Aug. 8 —The Irish
rule convention reassembled today. 
Blnce It was adjourned, July 26, a 
more sanguine feeling has developed 
that the conference will have good 
results.

approval of the people, then it would 
j be likely to be exercised against theIt is noteworthy that the 

tion did not see Jit to pass a resolution, | general welfare of the people. The 
expressing the confidence of the dele ' appearance of a Kerensky Is the ln- 
gatee In Sir Wilfrid Laurier. Perhaps i evRable outcome of a revolution at 
the convention by its silence 
to repudiate the leader of the Liberal 
party. His views on the momentous 
question of conscription and in fact 
the methods which ha^e characterized 

' course since the commencement 
the war can hardly be concurred 

I» by those imbued with the spirit of 
solving the war problems confronting 
the nation at the present time. At 
*ny rate it ie significant that the gen- 
|lemen who profess to represent Lib
eralism In the west are in no, hurry to 
Ikiopt a resolution of appreciation and 
Confidence in their leader in Parlia
ment.

conven*
Importance is attached here to the 

interview, which Sir Horace Plunkett 
the chairman of the convention, had 
with King George, it being taken to 
Indicate royal Interest in the proceed
ings.

All the Dublin newspspers today 
gave prominence to a letter from Sin
clair Lisburn, a leading Ulster Union
ist strongly favoring 

Including all

home coupled with foreign war. Even 
a staid old democracy like Great Brit
ain produces a Lloyd George when 
fighting for her life, and the Romans, 
who certainly carried the science of 
government further than any known 
race of men, cheerfully submitted to a 
dictator in like circumstances.

A Kerensky is neither the inevitable 
fruit of democracy nor hostile to it, 
provided his type disappears when its 
work is completed. Democracy is the 
best instrument of 
have, because through it, the general 
will of the people, the ultimate 
tion of all governments, receives the 
most direct and adequate expression.
Just for that reason democracy is the 
most difficult of all forms of govern
ment. It requires a people highly ed
ucated In the art of government and London, Aug. 8 —Seven Norwegian 
of character deeply capable of eelf- sailing vessels and ninety men were 
sacrifice and self-restraint. A people lost in a heavy gale near Greenland, 
long under tyranny is one wholly ig- according to a despatch to the Central 
norant of the art of government, and News from Christiania. The vessels 
revolutionary times are those in were of B fleet of «fty and were
WMch “?re!if‘lat '• temporarily 
submersed. Hé.» (he eec.lty tor

,LK

White Pumps, $2.50 to 
$4.50. 1

White Shoes, $2.75 to 
$4.50.

White Boot*, $3.50 to
$12.00.

White Outing Shoes, 
$1.50 to $2.75.

* a home rule set 
of Ireland.tlement

ipNINETY PERISH
IN FIERCE GALE

Business Envelopes
with Printed or Engraved 

Corner.
See Our Fine Samples, PRINTINGgovernment we

Seven Norwegian Vessels Are 
Wrecked Near Greenland 
Coast.

We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

'Phone Today Main 1910

We would like to tale a

Summer Vacation
but will not get a chance to do so as 
some of our students would be Incon
venienced thereby. We can stand it 
however, as 8t. John's Summer weather 
la Ideal for study. One of the principals 
and other experienced teacher» alwavi 
In attendance. - V

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor rate card.

Let ue supply your summer toot- 
wear^and we will give you a oor-

THE OLD MAN'S DAY.

While the world war has devastated 
i entire continent and has caused 
Jnor hardship in all the other divis
ais of the globe yet it has its tem- 

i pen tâtions though tew, if 
writers pause « to notice them. 
®f these benefits is that the war 

more or lees responsible for 
g # tlto bustes*, sad com-

IDaring July and August our store 
will be open on Friday nights and 
will close on Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.McROBBIE

Feet Fitters, 50 King St.
S. Kerr,

t

J v .Lti. .......... .. , -
________________________________ ■________ — ——— -•ÜÉÈBSi sfe-- 7-

M
.

THE BEST SPIN! 
IS THE CHEAPE 
N THE END . .
And nobody dispute 
is the Beet.
Whether you buy it 
guaranteed never to

:

FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Beet Selected Materials Enable Ueto Produce 
Superior Grade Bruehee, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire eatiefaction.
Our Solid Backed Houeehold and Dandy Bruehee are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
eepecially draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
eo made that it abeolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO.--------------- ST.JOHN

°

The Measure 
of Time

e Time pleye eo great e part in the daily 
round that the choice of an accurate 
clock Is a really serious matter and 
demands expert advice.
Our practical knowledge of Time
pieces—gained through long experi
ence—is freely at your disposal.
Our comprenhensive showing em
braces the most recent developments 
in Clocks, for living room, dining 
room, library, den, boudoir, bedroom. 
Also a very fine Grandfather Clock In 
rich mahogany case, at $160.00.
INSPECT OUR LATEST ADDITIONS.

FERGUSON & PAGE5
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

DOES
—YOUR

ROOF
LEAK?

Try Crown Roofing, a good, 
durable roofing that retards fire, 
easy to lay and comes In rolle, 
enough to cover 100 square feet. 
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3

$1.75 a roll 
$2.25 a roll 
$2.75 a roll

Send for Samples.

The Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

1S6 Erin SI.

Use Cocoanut Oil
For Washing Hair

T(etfiïe(ù‘n(jpreM
3 Water Street'-

-r
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THE BEST SPRING 
IS THE CHEAPEST 
•IN THE END . . .

All Our
Men’s Straw Hats

Now Half Price

I

TO FOLLOW MILLEAnd nobody disputes that the Hercules No. 0 Weave 
is the Best.
Whether you buy it with wooden or 
guaranteed never to sag.

steel frame, it is 
Sold in St. John only by Q Men can throw away straw hats that show service, and blossom out anew with 

fresh clean straw hats at half the usual prices, as we have reduced the prices on all our
so great that a suitable and be- 

Selection is just a question of what shape and

Sir George Perlcy and F. B. 
McCurdy Have Been Giving 
Arduous Services to Canada 
and the Empire Without Re
muneration.

Esther Adelaide, Built for C. T. 
White fit Son, Ltd., Sold to 
Australian*—Another New 
Vessel to Be Built.

men’s straw hats. There’)! a great diversity of style

coming choice is assured to every 
dimension you happen to like.

man

50c.Men’s $1.00 Straws, 
Men’s $1.50 Straws 
Men’s $2.00 Straws . 
Men’s $2.50 Straws 
Men’s $3.00 Sbaws

Special to The Standard.
Parreboro, Aug. 8—The tern schoon

er Esther Adelaide was successfully 
launched this afternoon from the 
shipyard of Councillor Cochrane at 
Port Grevllle In the presence of a very 
large number of spectators. Her di
ra entions are as follows: length 148 
feet, width 36ft., depth 12.4 and reg
istered 426 tone.

She was built for C. T. White and 
Son, Limited, who have sold her to 
Australian parties. She is fitted with 
all modern Improvementh is all ready 
for sea and will be towed to Windsor 
where she will load gypsu-m for New 
York and delivered there to her new 
owners.

Councillor Cochrane has the keel 
stretched for another tern schooner 
of about 600 tons which he will launch 
this fall.

Governor Searr Chapter, Daughter 
df the Empire, held a very successful 
fete at Riverside today, an excursion 
train from Springhlll brought a large 
number of visitors this morning and

THE SUIT YOU WILL 
LIKE IS HERE,SIR!m 75c.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug. 8.--A striking illustra

tion of the patriotism of some of our, 
Canadian public men was 'given In 
the House during the discussion upon 
the resolution moved by Sir Robert 
Borden to provide for the creation 
of the portfolio of minister of militia 
overseas and the offices of parliament
ary secretary for the militia depart
ment -and the department of external

$1.00
So many different colors, 

shades, patterns and designs of 
fabric, and such a variety of 
different models are exhibited 
in our present showing of styl- 

*£ ixh new suits that almost every 
V1 taste can be precisely gratified.

$1.25

P $1.50

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.
'iZaaMiijina msm.

y SCOVIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Men’s Slimmer Suits 
Priced All the Way from 

$12.00 to $25.00

■

P. E. 1. MAN HAS 
CHARGE OF CAMP

I
the whole countrywide was 
represented.' The town was gay with 
bunting and everybody had a good 
time.

!

ÉJ19916 201 Uniin St.H. N. DeMILLE, Old Orchard-, Me.. Aug., 7—The an
nual camp meeting!! of the Christen 
and Missionary alliance, of 
Rev. A. B. Simpson Is the head, are 
being held here and are being largely 
attended. The annual collection, 
which In years past has exceeded 
$100,000 will be taken next Sunday.

Rev. Mr. Simpson Is a native of Bay 
View, P. E. I

BIG LEAGUE GAMESOP IIU HOUSE BUCK
which

AMERICAN LEAGUE. 
Washington 2, Chicago 0. 

Washington, Aug. 8
Chicago.................... 000000000—0 6 1
Washington ......... OlOOlOOOx—2 7 0

Batteries—Cicotte and Lynn; Har
per and Alnsmlth.

Philadelphia 6, St. Louis 5. 
Philadelphia, Ang. 8

St. Louis ...........
Philadelphia ... 0000021102-6

Batteries—Sotheron and Severoid; 
Myers and Schang.

Detroit 6, Boston 2.
Boston, Aug. 8.

Detroit ..................

la Corona Mel”! U

New' York, Aug. 7—It Is no more 
sinful to drink yourself into the gutter 
than to worry yourself Into the grave, 
in the opinion of Right Rev. Charles 
E. Woodcock, Episcopal bishop of 
Kentucky, who delivered an address 
here at the Cathedral of St. John the 
Divine.

“People are getting life badly mixed 
up," he said. “They are shortening 
their lives by ten years by senseless 
worry. Worry weakens the heart and 
hardens the arteries. Worry Is an evil. 
It destroys more than rum or vice It 
is as sinful as drinking or gambling. 
It is always a personal weakness.''

010100(1201—5 12 5
9 0Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Diitricti."

-------------- EUROPEAN PLAN--------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Gardens

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

I

301020000—6 7 1
000010001—2 7 5

and Spencer;
Boston ....................

Batteries—Dauss 
Leonard. Pennock and Thomas. 

New York 8, Cleveland 2. 
New York, Aug. 8.
First game.

Cleveland ..
New York ..

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

SIR GEO. H. PERLEY.

affairs. It developed that while there 
Is to he the |mal ministerial emolu
ment of $7,50u for the overseas mili
tia portfolio Sir George Perley had 
written to the prime minister that he 
would not accept It. It also transpir
ed that for all the onerous ministerial 
duties that have fallen to the lot of 
Sir George Perley since the general 
election of 1911, he has not received 
one single cent. Frequently he has 
been the acting prime minister .and 
for months at a time he has adminis
tered departments while the regular 
ministers were away.

Constantly In Harness.
But since the war began he has 

been constantly in harness, and the 
expense to which he has been put has 
been enormous, and so his decision 
to accept nothing for his services as 
minister of overseas shines forth as 
a fine testimony to the character of 
the man.

There is another example Attach
ed to the office of parliamentary sec
retary for the militia department is 
the salary of $5.000, but the 
made the statement that when Mr. 
F. B. McCurdy was appointed he

1

.. 000100001—2 8 2 
.. 00160010X—8 11 l 

Batteries—Gagby, Gould and Bil
lings; Fisher and Nunamaker.

Cleveland 2, New York 1. 
Second game.

Cleveland 
New York

’Phone Went 1 5West St. John.[
G. H. WARING, Manager.

f
000110000—2 7 1
600010000—1 6 l 

Batteries—Coveleelrie and O'Neill: 
Caldwell and Walters.

A
/ ACETYLENE LIGHTING Wonderful

Tonic
for

Women z

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston 2. Cincinnati 0.

Cincinnati. Aug. 8.
First game 

Boston 
Cincinnati .

Batteries Barnes and Tragressor. 
Regan and Wingo.

Cincinnati 3, Boston 0.
Second game 

Boston ...
Cincinnati

Batteries Nehf and Tragressor. 
Toney and Wingo

Chicago 2, Brooklyn 0. 
Chicago, Aug S 

Brooklyn 
Chicago

Batteries—Marquard and Meyers; 
Vaughan and Elliott.

New York 4, St. Louie 2.
St. Louis. Aug 8.

New York 
St. Louis

Batteries—Sal Ire. Perritt and Ralrl- 
den; I)oak and Snyder.

At Pittsburg 
Philadelphia-Pittsburg,

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. 
Baltimore 8, Rochester 1. 

Baltimore. Aug 8.
Rochester ........... '>00000010—1 8 1
Baltimore .. 12000212x—8 13 1

Batteries- Schacht and Sandberg; 
Hill and Schanfele.

Newark 6. Montreal 0. 
Newark, Aug 8 

Montreal 
Newark ...

Batteries Duffy and Madden; Enz- 
mann and Egan

Richmond 9. Montreal 8. 
Richmond. Aug. 8.

Buffalo .
Richmond

The Ideal light for residence, church 
or store. Our “Scientific'' Acetylene 
Generator is the most highly recom
mended machine made and 1» giving 
beet results In hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

•end for Circular.

000000020—2 7 0
000000000—0 4 1I

I A tonic that drives away that 
distressing feeling of tiredness and 

A tonic that brings

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCHnervousness, 
strength and vigor- that stops 
Headaches, Biliousness and attacks 
of Indigestion—that purifies the 
blood and dears the complexion 
of pimples and blotches. This la

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plans. Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of 8t. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., SL John

. 000000000—n 5 1
lOOOOHOx—3 8 1P. CAMPBELL & CO.,

Manufacturers

73 Prince Wm. Street
premier H Dr. Wilson's C

ME.RBiNE BITTERjU
000000000—0 2 l
OlOOOlOOx—2 S 1 ELECTRIC IRONS Fully Guaranteed 

for All Time.
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY'S WORK 

For Sale By

15 @ 149%, 75 @ 148%, 35 <S> 147%, 20
<g> 147, 6 @ 146%.

N S Steel—125 <8> 104%, 326 <g> 104, 
176 @ 103%.

Quebec Ry—76 @ 22.
Penmans—40 @ 70%, 6 (g> 70, 60 @ 

70%, 26 <g> 71.
Dom Loan. 1987—24,00 ® 95%, 2,000 

© 96%.
Dom Loan, 1931—1,300 @ 96, 3,0001 

@ 96%.

What Is Your Taste in
Bread?

Tb< best of tonics for women 
especially because it is prepared 
ot Nature’s healing herbs-and 
used by the women of Canada for 
more than half a 
25c. a bot Ur. Family size.five times 
at large, $ 1. At most stores, a*

The Braytry Dm* Co., Limited. $L Jahn, NJ.

Wt 00130000X—4 11 1
<•10000001—2 8 1

Electrical 
Contractors

91 Germain Street. ’Phones M. 2579-11. M. 1595-11.
Hiram Webb &Son,

8pMS|
If you've yet to try 

BUTTERNUT, 
a delightful revelation 
awaits you.
Groeers Sell Butternut

Arriving Daily:
Afternoon.

Steamships Com—100 @ 42%. 25 @ 
42%.

Steamships Pfd—12 ® 79, 4 @ 79%, 
1 <g) 79%, 6 @ 78%.

Textile—26 @ 83%.
Cement Com—1 ® 63, 25 <Q> 62. 
Steel of Canada—26 69, 75 @

68%, 130 Q> 68%, 100 <® 68.
Dom Iron—100 <g) 61%.
Civic Power -16 75%, 1 @ 76.
Dom Loan, 1937—600 ® 95%, 1,400 

@ 95%.
Laurentlde Pulp—5 <§> 176.
General Electri 
Quebec Ry—125 (5) 22.
Forging—15 <Q> 172, 5 (§> 171.
Dom Brldgfe—26 @ 144%, 80 @ 144. 
Merchants' Bank—5 ® 167%.

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER000000000—0 5 1
11004000*—F 11 1Go to Vanwart’s

In Berry Time
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented." Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

, Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

i'WrjpA
25 @ 103%. 010007000—8 11 1 

! 0233000*—9 14 1
Batteries—Engel, Janes, McCabe and 

Daley; Donahue and Koehler. 
Providence. An

F. B. MtiCURDY, M. P.‘

would net accept the office unless it 
was understood that he would accept 
no money for hie services. The work 
that Mr. McCurdy has done has been 
enormous. He has given his whole 
time to assisting Sir Edward Kemp, 
and morning, neen and night ho has 
been constantly at duty.

It is also a tribute to the spirit of 
Sir George Perley and Mr. McCurdy 
that it had not. been known before 
that they hod been giving their vain- 
able services without monetary com
pensation. One has only to consider 
the great expense they have to hear 
In keeping up establishments In Lon
don and Ottawa which Sir George 
and Mr. McCurdy have to do. to rea
lize the financial loss their services 
have occasioned to them.

Strawberries, Raspberries. Blue
berries. Bed and White Curran ta.

Tin—i to and can your fruit while 
ft to fresh and Arm.

g. s.
10 Branch Office 

35 Charlotte SL 
'Phone 38

1120012—8 6 3
Providence .. 100000110—3 12 3

Batteries- L^ake and Lalonge; 
Greer, Schelenbaeh and Allen.

Toronto Head Office 
527 Main Street 

'Phene 683 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

WEDDINGS
Alnaworth-Coughlan. .

At five o'clock yesterday morning 
In the Cathedral, Miss Agatha Owen 
dolyn Goughian was married to Dr. 
FYands Askey Ainsworth, a well 
known dentist. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev, William Duke In 
the presence of the immediate family.

The bride, who was unattended, 
waa given away by her father. 
Fallowing the ceremony a dainty wed
ding breakfast was served at the 
home of the brides parents. Mr. and 
lire. Thomaa U Oeghlan. 95 Elliott 
Row. The happy eonple left on the 
Digby bout ead will tour Nora Scotia 
on thetr honeymoon. Upon their re
turn will reside et the corner of Doug
las avenue and Main street. The 
bride was the recipient of many 
beautiful and ornamental present#. 
Including statuary, furniture, slhrer- 
ware, etc.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. TeL M. 108.
:

l

SBK
MONTREAL SALES.

(McDougall * cowans). 
Morning.

Montre si, Wednesday. An*. 8th.
Loco—1 & 62. J
Steamships Pfd—6 0 79!,, 26 0 79. 
Carriage Com—160 & 14%,. 3,076 0 

■ 15, 60 @ 16.
Cement—76 0 63, 60 62)4.

r" ateel ot Canada—630 ® 60. 46 @ 
7 69%. 110 @ 69%, 160 ® 6914. 20 ®
' ! 6914, 10 ® 6914. 30 @ 6914.

1 Dom Iron—60 @ 6214. 60 0 6214. 
i 160 0 6214. 60 0 6214. 60 @ 62, 60 0 
I 6114

Civic Power—126 0 7514- 
Smelting—160 0 2014. 60 0 2914, 

16» ® 10, 10 ® 2914-
Leareartide Pal» 4» 0 174. 26 • 

17414. 6# 0 17614. * • U614. US #

, 10 0 140%,

ANGLICAN CURATE 
LOSES HIS LIFE LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba

i

Orillia. Ont„ Aug. T—The body of 
Rev. Mr. Andrews, curate of the 
Anglican Church of the Messiah. Tor» 
onto, has been found tn the lake here. 
The curate was visiting Rev. S. A. 8. 
Selwyn of Toronto at the tatter*» 
summer home here and went bathing. 
It Is presumed that he Jumped, from 
a boat when l drifed Into deep 
water. The lleceased clergyman be
longed tn England and so- tv as l 
gown <ad *» cetatixe. tn tw con»-

OATSThe funeral of Geraldine,Logan, the 
little daughter of Captain and Mrs. 
Earl Logan. West Bt. John, took place 
yesterday morning, 
conducted by Rev. Walter Dunham. 
Interment was made In Cedar Hill 
cemetery. Mrs. Logan wül have the 
heartfelt sympathy of her friends in

9, A'Services were

Wire- or Writwtor Quotations.
A

C.HJETERS SONS, LTD.
bar bereavement. The tact that Qspt.

tn ilsITS.
i y »rt*g-r*0 <1.

I

.....

FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT

>. K. MoLAREN'££&
odak Time

J

We have just the

OAK or BROWNIE
ou need for lhat vacation.
your films for the week-end early.

E KODAK STORE 
Ftoche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.

1PER/AL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

^FACTORY SERVICE
ubes. Other Auto Accessories
. AGAR, 51 -53 Union St.
ilnSIS St. John. N. B.

FROM ENGLAND
JUST RECEIVED

A LARGE SHIPMENT OF

ISH BALATA BELTING

___________U..1F—------------

mrv Transparent[ KCA OVEN-WAlfc
>.Hm the nsae eseiwyplse

Makes baking easy— 
saves fuel and time in the 
kitchen—food is served 
from the same dish in 
which it is baked—easy 
to wash and easy to keep 
dean.

m teed not to break in actual oven use. 
in shapes and sises for evwy practical baking

m
I

W. E. WARD, - - 53 KING STREET

Special Showing
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTSh

All New Patterns. Full Size Bodies, Stiff or Soft Double 
Cuffs. Length of Sleeves, 32 to 36 inch.

See Window Display for Prices.

SEMI-READY STORE, - - 53 King Street

RINTING
i have facilities equal to any printing 
in Eastern Canada for the production of 
[rade work.
i Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to, 

’Phone Today Main 1910
l

tNDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. K

t

.J.*..;

ada Brushes Win
lern Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
ielected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
rior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.
Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
ly winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our

3HT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
made that it absolutely will not flare.

1 BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN

3-4-5-6FROM
1 INCH TO 14 INCHES PLY

b

Measure 
F Time

I
Time plays so great a part in the daily 
round that the choice of an accurate 
clock Is a really serious matter and 
demands expert advice.
Our practical knowledge of Time
pieces—gained through long experi
ence—is freely at your disposal.
Our comprenhenslve showing em
braces the most recent developments 
In Clocks, for living room, dining 
room, library, den, boudoir, bedroom. 
Also a very fine Grandfather Clock In 
rich mahogany case, at $160.00.
INSPECT OUR LATEST ADDITIONS.

!

4

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importera and Jewelers 

41 King Street.

r

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.

J. E. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.’Phone M. 356.

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith"s Fish Market
Phone 170425

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.
Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

S

1

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW FAVORITES— Cerellaa, Almontines, Almond Crlepets. Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS.

* 82 Germain Street
SELLING AGENTS FOR GANONG BROS., LTD.

¥ *EMERY BROS. *

EDGECOMBE Sc CHAISSON
81 GERMAIN STREET 

(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)
Fwa Awriptot of Eag6d> Swfoj»-

CHOLERA MORBUS
Green Fruit and a Big Pain. We Have the Remedy— 

CHALONER’S BLACKBERRY SYRUP 
THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD -

k
~r fLONiiln^T 

STILL CHEERFUL
u AUTOMOBILESWILL COMPLETE GOFCLH 

C0NTRIGT5 THIS WEEK
-AZVwe orrER

First-Class Cars to Hire at 
Reasonable Rates. Apply 

FRED R HAZEN 
67 Marsh Road.

II WILL ST. MEET BETHLEHEM PROBIBLEGovernment of Hie Province Special to The Standard.
Loudon, Aug. 8.—The stock market 

continued cheerful, though quiet, to
day, with renewed support to all war 
loans, and a rise in Russian shares. 
Several industrial and shipping shares 
were in demand, but Scandinavian 
issues were weak following recovery 
in exchange. Money was plentiful and 
discount rates were quiet owing to 
scarcity of bills. Treasury returns 
show that revenue is accumulating 
freely, especially through treasury 
bills, of which £61,000,000 were sold 
last week. Consols were steady at 
55%. British 6 p.c. loan was 94*6 and 
4% p. c. lofcn 96%.

Some of the Coppers and War 
Specialties Join in Bear 
Movement — Crop Report 
Leas Favorable.

Strikes at Refineries Delay 
Outflow and Shortage of 
Ocean Tonnage More Ser
ious Factor.

Earnings Will Be Less in Last 
Half of Year Owing to High 
Cost of Raw Materials.

or cCARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

All Parts in Stock 
•3 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3085.

STOCK MARKETNEW BRUNSWICK 
5% TAX 

EXEMPT BONDS!

,

Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 8.—It was an

nounced some time ago that the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation would 
spend $20,000,000 for new buildings 
to turn out war material for the 
United Statés government. The com
pany expects very little return on 
this investment The new shipbuild
ing plants will require millions of 
dollars In addition, and it would not 
be strange if later on Bethlehem 
would do some new financing. The 
company itself made no subscription 
to Liberty bonds, due to the vast 
outlay necessary to complete plants 
for waij products. However, Charlés 
M. Schwab, personally, and the em
ployes of the iBethlehem Company 
subscribed for over $7,000.000 of Lib
erty bouds.

In the first half of this year esti
mates At profits for Bethlehem Steel, 
after all charges. Including preferred 
dividends, ranged between $90 and 
$100 a share, on class "B" and “A” 
common stock. Later on. It was sta
ted that earnings would be less In the 
last half owing to completion of very 
profitable foreign contracts, and the 
fact that the rise In the cost of ma
terials would cut down profits on 
ships contracted for when costs were 
considerably lower. That was before 
the government announced its present 
war tax programme.

/ Special to The Standard.
New York, Aug. 8.—The copper 

producers, who produced in the enor
mous contracts with the allied gov
ernments last autumn, expect to com
plete their deliveries this week. This 
arrangement covered a sale of 448,- 
000,000 pounds at one time, and ap
proximately 60,000,000 pounds at 
another, all to be delivered in the 
first half of 1917. The copper was 
ready for shipment on the various 
due dates In the first four months, but 
later, strikes at thç refineries tended, 
to delay the outflow, and a more ser
ious factor was the shortage of ocean 
tonnage, necessitating alteration of 
shipping schedules.

Although
month overdue In comp 
transactions, they have reason to feel 
gratified with the results obtained. 
The copper industry has had numer
ous problems arise of late, some of 
which have not only slowed down 
output but promise to affect retiuery 
and mine operations even more ser
iously in the future.

Government Attitude Regard

ing War Price* and Other 

Things Depress Trading and 

I Market Runs Off.

New York, Aug. S—Recessions in 
the Steel stocks went further in the 
early afternoon and became still more 
marked shortly before the close.

Some of the coppers and a few of 
the war specialties joined in this move 
which had the appearance of a de
monstration on the part of the bears. 
There were assisted by a rumor to the 
effect that the Bethlehem Steel Co. 
had refused its allotment of rails 
ordered by the V. S. Government for 
France unless assured of a price to 
cover the present high production 
cost. If true, this incident would ap
pear to bring the price fixing contro
versy into an acute stage but the re
port lacked official verification.

As practically difficulties in the 
way of fixing uniform prices multiply 
it becomes more and more probable 
that In the final outcome prices will 
have to be allowed, fairly approxi
mating an average market level over 
a period of recent months after eli
minating premiums dictated by speci
al needs of purchasers for quick de-

No doubt the profits of the low cost 
producers will be rieorously taxed.

. , . , I. ... 1 Perhaps at higher rates than the een-Meials owed much of their depres- f km ___. . . „ v . | ate bill proposes but that has beension to a combination of adverse legis- { 
lattou and labor troubles, and motors j 
reflected the cut- in the Studebaker 
dividend that incident also calling at
tention to the less optimistic feeling 
regarding conditions In the industry.

Tobacco’s, shippings and secondary 
rails displayed underlying strength but 
failed to attract more then passing in
terest. Investment rails were only 
temporarily stimulated by the June 
statement of the Interstate Commerce 
Commission, which reported large 
gains in earnings.

Crop Report Disappoints.
The crop report, issued in the final 

hour, seemed below expectations, in 
the main. Total sales of stocks 
amounted to 660,000 shares.

little demand for
lative loans, but time money was firm
er. preceding payments on the $106,- 
000.000 Canadian notes and $300,- 
000.000 treasury certificates.

Exports of gold to Japan were re
newed after brief cessation and fur
ther shipments of the metal to Spain 
and South America were under nego
tiation.

Apathetic investment conditions 
were denoted by the irregular tone of 
the bond market. Liberty 3%’s again 
varied from 99.62 to 99.53. Total 
sales, par valuè. $2,870.000.

We have the
Beck Mechanics end Beet Equipment

Onto* and Bconomle Repaire
Motor Car 8t Equip. Co., Ltd. 
10*414 Princess St. 'Phone M. 1400.London, Aug. 7.—The health ot 

Alexander F. Kerensky, Russia's man 
of the hour, is a matter of grave con
cern to his friends and associates, ac
cording to members of an English 
delegation which has Just returned 
from Petrograd.

/

CARLETON GARAGE
Osr Accessories, Supplies, st*.

------ CARS TO HIM.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodmy St.. W. E.
PHONE W. 299.

New York. Aug. 8.—The administra- 
! lions reported policy respecting war 
j prices, cumulative signs that indus
trial Interests deem it expedient to 

' strengthen their cash resources, and 
I persistent peace rumors were the ov- 
ersliadowin gfactors In today’s weak 
stock market.

| Industrials, equipments, coppers and 
i other shares which comprise the bulk 
of the dally turnover were subjected 
to constant pressure at extreme de- 

i dines of three to ten points. Bethle
hem Steels again bore the brunt ot the 

| liquidation, the new stock falling ten 
points and the old 9*6- United States 
Steel reacted 4% points and closed 
with no material recovery..

Metals Depressed.

P

ii

Interest Payable Half Yearly 
on 1 st February and 1 st August

Principal Payable 1st August, 1937

the sellers are about a 
leting the TIRE REPAIRING

Mitchells. Goodyear sad Dominion 
lires

J. H. McPartland 6r Son
VI vu M-llSS-ll. 106 Wets, st

PASSENGER SERVICE*
Between V

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars or sailings and rates
apply to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD. 

General Agents. 162 Prince William 
Street St John, N- B.

t
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

otoe s. McIntyre
14 Sydney 8t. 'Phone M. 211141

FINANCIAL COMMENT.
New York Sun 

report is typical of the times in re
lation to many of our industries which 
may not be expected to make the big 
profits which they reported when the 
V. 6. was not a party of the war.”

D. J. & Co.

The Studebaker
I

more or less expected. The govern
ment’s monthly < rop report showed 
reduced condition percentages for 
August 1st. as compared with July 1st, 
for most crops, but this was offset as 
to corn by increased iirreage and as 
to winter wheat by better ehreshing 
returns than had been expected.

E. & C. Randolph.

. BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Work

—by Skilled Operators—
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

the McMillan press.
, M Prlnoe Wm. 8L 'Phone M 2740

h
Modern Artistic k

v

Eastern Steamship LinesJ. M. ROBINSON & SONS Incorporated.A Long Term 
Attractive Investment VN. Y. QUOTATIONS. PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York.

Bankers
Members of Montreal Stock Exchange.

st John Montreal
CITY OF ST. JOHN, N.B.
3 1-2 p. c. Bonds Due Nov. 1st, 1940 

Price to Yield 5 1-2 p. c.

: BAGGAGE EXPRESS
'55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: Office, 6»; Residence, 634.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green. Manager

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
1

Open High
Am Bt Sugar 964 964 94
Am Car Fdry 754 75% 74% 74%
Am Loco . .. 71% 71% 69*4 69*6
Am Sugar . . 124 VJ4 4 121 121%
Am Smelting 1014 102%
Am St Fdry.. 69 69 68 68
Am Woollen . 53 4- 334 53 53
Am Zinc .... 24
Am Tele . .. 1194 1194 118% 118% 
Anaconda . . 77% ÏT4 76 76
A H and L Pfd 654 654 644 64
Am Can ... 48 484 47% 47%
Atchison . .. 1004 1tun8 99% 99%
Balt and O . 70 70 69% 69,%
Bald Loco . . 72 73 ' 69 4 69'%
Beth Steel.. . 1234 123% 114% 116 
Butte and Sup 38 38% 38 38%
C F I............. 49
Ches and O . .60%
Chino............... 554
Cent Leather 94% 94% 90% 91%
Can Pac .. . 161 161 159% 160%
Distillers . ..37% 28 26% -----
Con Gas ... Ill 111 1094
Crue Steel . 83% 83% 81% 81% 
Erie Com . 25% 25% 17%
Gt Nor Pfd . 105% 105% 105% 105%
Gen Electric 155%.............................
Gt Nor Ore . 34 34% 33% 33%
Ind Alcohol . 163 163 160% 160%
Ins Copper . 57 57% 55%
Kan City So 22
Kenn Cop . 44 44 43% %
Lo and Nash 124% 125 124%
Mer Mar Pfd 89% 90% 88% %
Mex Pet ... 97 97 95
Miami Cop . . 38%
Midvale .... 58%
N Y Cent .
Nor and W .
Nor Pac . . 1U2
Nev Cons L’3%
Pennsylvania 52%
Press St Car 73 
Read Com 95%
Rep Steel . 91%
St. Paul .. . 69%
So Pacific . 94% 95
So Railway 28%
Studebaker 43%
Union Pac . 136 
U S St Com 126 
U S Rub . 61
Utah Cop 106 
Westinghouse 48

I.ow Close
94

IS PASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED J

101 101There was -M'evu-
JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR. 

st. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8. BARRISTERS

ROY A DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Princess Street St John, N. S. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

%

GRXinO MANAN s. S. CO.
IUntil further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport. ^

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays Si 
a.m.^for St. Stephen, returning Thur* 
day 7 ami., both ways via Campobello” 
Eastport and Cummings 

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and* Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

Vnless Government Allows 
Rail Lines Share of Oppor
tunity and Prosperity Ser
ious Business Conditions 
Threatened.

iI J. M. TRUEMAN. 
v Barrister, Notary Public, 
A Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

49 47% 47%
61% 60% 60% 
56% 54% 54%

ÏCHICAGO PRODUCE
-'6%

109%General

Was Weak, Bridge Sagging ;
S.x Points and Steel of Can- iSKS "1

opportunity and prosperity the coun
try may expect retarded growth and 
ultimately a serious business condi
tion when inadequate transporta
tion facilities will check trade expan
sion. Strong buying of the equipment 
stocks is noted in specialists quarters, 

dent tune of the local stock market Amn. Car Fdy.. Prs.. 
two days ago developed into general and Amn. Loco, are in excellent de- 
weakn ss today and the bad showing niand during recessions. There are

good reasons for stating that floating 
supply of those Issues is daily de
creasing owing to semi-investment

Market. However,1 (McDOUGALL & COWANS.) 
Chicago. Aug. 8.—Wheat—No. 2 red, 

No. 3 red. 2.37 to 2.45;
a.m. 

p. m..New York. Aug. 8—A leading active 
1 and influential market interest says

2.41 to 2.43%;
No. 2 hard, 2.60 to 2.64; No. 3 hard, 
2.57 to 2.60.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 2.30% to 2.32; 
No. 3 yellow, and No. 4 yellow, nom
inal.

4 .. MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St.. St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

-v
ada Two.

McDOUGALL & COWANSOats—No. 3 white. 69 to 73; stan
dard, 70% to 74.

Rye—No. 2. 1.90.
Barley—1.35 to 1.50.
Timothy—4.00 to 7.50.
Clove
Pork—42.50.
Lard—22.30 to 22.37.
Ribs—22.67 to 23.17.

Special to The Standard.
Mpntreal. Aug. S.—The less vonfi Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange tRYSTAl STREAM STEAMSHIP 10.

6T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.

IBAKERS.
12.00 to 17.00.Baldwin Loco. 38% 38 

58% 57% 
89% 88%

122% 122% 
102 101% 

22% 
52% 52% 
73 72%
95% 93% 
91 % 85%
69% 68%

%

%
%

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B. •T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
Cl Hammond Street. ‘Phone M 2144,

- 89% 
122% SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN 

Offices:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver,
Connected by Private Wire.

2%of the New York raarke; had little dif
ficulty in breaking Montreal's, and! 
with few exceptions most of the re- buying anticipatory of an almost in- 
cent gains were lost. Among these ; definite period of prosperity for the 
exceptions the outstanding feature was ^ulpment group. "W e believe that 
a 10'.. point advance In Carriage Fac Pnc,e“ aSaln ,lm»rov« *nd that
tones: Since the latest previous : ,eath.er- ct>al- aeroplane, etiulp-
board sale at on Julv 10. several ment and s‘?el ,ssues wm 
broken lots have sold at an advance to j aa,ya a P~nhient commission house 
Id. TodaVs opening price was at 14Hg ! wb°8e suggestions In this respect are 
and throughout both morning and at- ! representative ot influential market 
ternoon sessions there was an unbro- ; a0!i^ces' . . .
ken increase in prices despite the sag- ^,e _îu,to ^n^ustlT has shown such 
glng tendency of the general list. ^?nideyfuL/at.Cli?e.rav ve.

Among the remaining stocks unaf- j f1Çularly ^th Cos having raw mater
ial supply contracted for far In ad
vance that it is possible Stu. ’’may be

Wheat.
High 225 1 23%

Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,224
HOME BAKERY

E. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussel le It 
Bread, Cake and Pasty, 

Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 
Deee rated 

Thone M. 2370-11.

May...................114%
Dec :..................117%

Oats.
.. .. 62%
.. .. 59%

(
3%

116%
114%
117%

11

tD. J. Purdy,
61%
58%

May ..
Sept ..
Dec................. 59%

Pork.
42.50

62% 94%
28% 27% %
53% 62%

137% 136% %
126% 322% %

61 60% %
106% 104% %

49 48% %

INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
69

The M-.itime Steanchip Co.
Limited.

Until further notice the d. 3. Con
nors Bros., will run »a follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
day, 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for b‘_ 
Andrews. N, B.. calling ul Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Eiete. Deer island. Red 
Store or St George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for St 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Eteta or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. Mgr- 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

;>s% 59%

IZZARD'3 BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
•eld at all Grocery Stores.

42 Victoria St,

Sept 42.45 42.50 Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass InsuranceMONTREAL PRODUCE.power, par- * *

<KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, St. John, N. B.fected by the slump were Laurentide
and Penmans. The latter's strength. .... , „
according to reports, was due to ad 1 f^nt stwlTexoh'ai^insTituUon^

large short interest has covered this 
stock Evidence is not lacking that 
interests of the first financial grade 
have bought U. S. Steel, lately. It’e 

at reported that private sales of foreign 
holdings have been affected by inter
national bankers close to Morgan In
terests. Stocks of the coal railroads 
Including Reading, C. & O., N. & W., 
Western Maryland and O. & W. are 
reported under increasing inquiry.

Buying of good character ie noted 
on the recessions in the equipment 
copper and steel groups in particular. 
We think the general list will soon 
resume a tendency toward gradual Im
provement with rails prominent on 
Increasing earnings. Good buylny 
is noted in S.P.. C. & O.. is well taken. 
Bullish reports are again current on 
Marine Pfd. Stu. seems to have dis
counted latest news.

iMontreal, Aug. 8—CORN,
No. 2 yellow, 2.35 to 2.40.

OATS—Canadian Western, No. 2, 
83 to 84; Canadian Western, No. 3, 
82 to 83; Extra No. 1 feed. 81 to 82;

BARLEY—Man. feed, 1.26.
FLOUR—Man. spring wheat patents 

firsts 13.(0; seconds, 12.60; strong 
bakers. 12.30, winter patents, choice, 
13.00; straight rollers, 12.40 to 12.65;

American
straight rollers, bags, 6.00 to 6.15.

ROLLED OATS—barrels, 9.00 to 
9.25; bags 90 lbs., 4.40 to 4.Mk

MILLFEEDS—Bran, 35; Shorts, 40; 
Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille. 60 to 61.

HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 10.00 
to 10.50.

POTATOES—per bag. car lots, 1.00 
to 2.00.

•Phene M. 1930-11
vices of large orders from the United 
States government Laurentide open
ed % point up at. 174 and practically 
without fluctuation advanced to 175%, 

i& gain of 2 points. The closing bid 
i was % points off. Penmans opened 

1 70% and added % point at 71. Civic
(Power was steady at % point advance, 
and General Electric was % point up 
•at 103%. The Steel stocks were weak, 
•although Scotia scored a net gain of 
(one point. Opening 1% points up, 
jthat Issue sold down to 103% but re
covered % point to 104%. The final 
e&le of the morning session was at 
HH with closing bid 103 against an 
offer at 103% In the afternoon there 
was no trading, but at the close sellers 

lwere asking 101% against bid of 100. 
iSteel of Canada was again an active 
! leader on a turnover of 1,380 shares. 
Opening % point up at 60. prices im

mediately eased off to 58 with the 
close at that figure, the low for the 
day. Dominion Steel showed a similar 
easy trend, scoring net decline % 
point. The weakness begun in Bridge 
on the previous morning was continu
ed today to & greater degree, and the 
market for that issue closed at a net 
lots of six points to 144, bid 143%. 
Smelters was next as the leader ,h ac
tivity and sold as high as 30%, but fol
lowed the turn of the market and fin
ished at a net loss of % point at 28%.

In the bond section, 1937 Dominion 
war loan was traded in to the amount 
of $28,800 par value at 95%, while 

<1931 loan, though less active, made net 
gain % point to 96%. Dominion Iron 

1 bonds sold at 88. Total business for 
0 day: Shares, 6,934; bonds. $43,600.

BOOTS AND SHOES

GRAYS SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

(Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus and “Empress'* Shoes. 

1297 Main Street — ’Phone 1099

PHONE FOR

RED sQt BALL
Wanted Engine 
Room Artificer

M. SINCLAIR
itô Brussels Street. ’Phone M-1145-11 

DEALER IN
Boots, Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Qur Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
Intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due In SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

There are several vacancies in the
i

Canadian Naval Patrol THE NEW TEMPERANCE DRINK

AT ALL SEASONS—EVERYWHERE
CHAS. E. BELYEA

Boots, Snoea and Gents Furnishing*. 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
96 Union SL, W. E. ’Phone W.164-11

NEWS SUMMARY.
New York, Aug. R. S. ORCHARD, Manager.for Engine Room Artificers. M ust 

be British Subjects ages 18—45, 
and have at least 4th class Engi
neer Certificate as issued by the 
Department of Marine or its 
English Equivalent. Pay $1,85 
to $2.50 per day, free food, 
lodgings and kit, and $25.00 per 
month separation allowance to 
dependents.

8— Secretary 
Daniels orders erection of $1,000,000 
aircraft factory at Long Island Navy

Cabinet members say government 
will not undertake to arbitrarily name 
price at which manufacturers must 
sell any commodity, rests entirely 
with the president to determine what 
will constitute reasonable profit.

High military French 
see no chance of peace this autumn 
and expect another winter and spring 
of war.

The Treasury announces that 3(0 
million certificates of indebtedness 
were over subscribed.

When next you entertain serve something out of the 
dinary. In planning for refreshments, include a supply 
of Red Ball, the latest Temperance Beverage which 
differs entirely from “fizz drinks" and has a delightful 
flavor. You’ll like

TRAVELLING?or-
CHIMNEY CLEANING

Prevent your house from burning 
from • defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
graught. ’Ph«ne M 3100.

MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 
REPAIRING & BUILDING CO-

48 Princess Street.__________

iPassage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
with its delicate hint of piquancy. It is cooling, refresh
ing and healthful, having all the smoothness and nicety 
that belong to social gatherings, and meeting to highest 
perfection the requirements of well-ordered tables.

RED BALL BEVERAGE
is made to comply with the Provisions of Chapter 20 of 
Acts of 1916 of the Province of New Brunswick.
Ask for it wherever Temperance Drinks are sold.

Made Only By

authorities

Qualified meo cannet find • better way to 
•erve their country durinf the War while 
the pay offered and terms obviate the 
necessity of any financial sacrifice.

THOMSON & COy, 

Royal Bank Bid;.. St. istin. N B
^ CORDAGE.

D. J. ft Co.

TO SAVE HOSPITAL SHIPS.
London, Aug. 7—The Evening Stan

dard says it has high authority fpr 
stating that negotiations are in pro
gress, with every expectation of suc
cess, towards securing immunity for 
hospital ships -x from submarine at* 
tsckg,

v.cnole. ,Uo for Stoker, .1 11.20 per Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobber. Onljr)

MANILA, ITALIAN. JOT», SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGEI 

—Twins, et Brery Description— 
et John Office, 48-62 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Msoscer.

NEW YORK COTTON. day end for some other ratings.

Paul F. Blanche!Apply :«McDOUGALL ft COWANS)
High 'Low Close. 

Jan .. 36.JO 35.36 26.46
.. 26.36 25.62 26.62
.. 26.35 26.55 26.11
.. 36.10 26.36 16.44

The Naval Transport Officer. 
86 Prince William Street, or 

Pept of Naval Service, Ottawa.
Chartered Accountant
TELBPHONB CONNECTION

St John and RothesaySIMEON JONES LTDB£v.:: - Saint John, N. B.•9 "

X

■ K4 .
(il

Lockhart & Ritchie -- Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention givpn to 

insurance of evqjry description.

114 Prince William Street 'Phone M 269.

“We Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER

may make it advisable that one heir should receive a lar 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir must share the 
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

for his pro- 
rcumstances 

ger share than

property in ac-

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

Price 98 and Interest
A Discount of 2 per cent.
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« BUSINESS CARDS

A Reliable Business Directory\AL WORLD
tFlllf ÎL0N00N MEET ”7 I <c 
IMPROBABLE STILL GHEERFUL

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain StreetNERVOUS DISEASES

BOBBBT 'WCLiBY. Medical Electric-
*1 Spedallnt ud Mineur. TrMti mil
SoJot" UmxÀZ*'piralyite. eclat*». 

Special tr.mlm.nt for 
uterine end ovarian, pain and weak- 
Dua Faciei, hiemUhei of aU kind.

CANDY MANUFACTURERAUTOMOBILES ROCKWOOD DAIRY
». W. FlewwelHag, PrearleSor

HOTELS
3Z3 QUEEN INSURANCE CO. VICTORIA HOTELFiNt-CIw Care to Hire at 

Reasonable Ret». Apply 
FRED B. HAZEN 

87 Marsh Road. won.

"GIV
CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Qtia&ty

MILK. CREAM, BOITER IFIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun

dred Million Dollars,

hotelsBetter Now Then Bier
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL C0„ LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager

78 OnUford St. i—: ‘Phone W 18441

e. E L JMVIS ft SONSpecial to The Standard.
Loudon, Aug. 8.—The stock market 

continued cheerful, though quiet, to
day, with renewed support to all war 
loans, and a rise in Russian shares, 
Several Industrial and shipping shares 
were in demand, but Scandinavian 
Issues were weak following recovery 
in exchange. Money was plentiful and 
discount rates were quiet owing to 
scarcity of bills. Treasury returns 
show that revenue is accumulating 
freely, especially through treasury 
bills, of which £61,000,000 were sold 
last week. Consols were steady at 
55%. British 6 p.c. loan was 94% and 
4% p. c. lofcn 96%.

removed. 46< King Square.
le Less in Last 
Dwing to High 
Materials.

/.Provincial Agents.
CARLETON DAIRY

It'S Morphy 

REAM. ICE CREAM

OPTICIANS 
Sj COLDFEATHER

«26 Mhln St.
We Duplicate Broken Lenses

Without Prescription
All repairs are done promptly

Our aune a guarantee of the 
finest materials.

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

v * All Parts in Stock 
§3 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3065.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies.

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

Mias 8
MILK AND C 

Moir's and Ganong's Confectionery.
99 (Jnjon Street, W. E.

’PHONE W. 259.

MACHUM & FOSTER 
49 Canterbury Street 

'Phone M. 699.
dard.

8.—It was an- 
e ago that the 
orporation would 
or new bulldlngâ 
laterlal for the 
nment. The com-
little return on 

he new shipbuild
er© millions of 
and It would not 

on Bethlehem 
tt financing. TThe 
e no subscription 
due to the vast 
i complete plants 
However, Charles 
illy, and the em- 
hlehem Company 
17,000.000 of Ub-

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s Leading Hotels, 

ng Harbor. American Plan. 
Dlgby and Boston Boats.

\We have the Overlooki 
Opposite
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for 
Guests remaining for week or longer! 
Write for Booklet.

PHOTOGRAPHS.Beat Meehaalo# and Beat Equipment CONTRACTORS. IRONS AND METALS
COR SALE-FIVE TONS SECOND 
A hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McGoldrlck, 66 8mythe St 

JOHN McOOLDRICK.
66 Symth 8t„

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. COMB NOW.

Quick and Economic Repaire
Motor Car it Equip. Co., Ltd.
10*419 Prime mi at- 'Phone M. HE.

E O. LE^HEY,
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L
PhomM. OlkB, W. KM: Houle. W. 171.

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

hôtelIduffeSin
POSTER A COMPANY. Proprletore.

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-todate Sample Booms 
in Connection.

London. Aug. 7.—The health of 
Alexander F. Kerensky, Russia’s man * 
of the hour, is a matter of grave con
cern to his friends and associates, ac
cording to members of an English 
delegation which has Just returned 
from Petrograd.

THE REID STUDIO,V
\ Comer#Charlotte end King Streets, 

St John, N. B.CARLETON GARAGE
Get Accessorial, Supplies, eta,

•----- CARS TO HIRE------
Rid tutors Repaired.

91 Rodnqy St.. W. L
PHONB W. 299.

8L John, N. B.tPhone 228

Cf<> JEWELERS
POYAS&CO.KingSq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches 
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2696-11

PLUMBERSKANE it RING. 
General Contractors, 

M 14 Prince William «treat 
•Phene M 270*41.

V5L

WM. E. EMERSON 
PlumberTIRE REPAIRING

Mitchells. Goodyear ud Dominion 
Tima

J. H. McPartland it Son
PI ns M-1898-21. Its Water St

m STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

and General Hardware
81 Union Street, West St. John. 

’Phone W 178grof this year estl- 
Bethlehem Steel, 

îcluding preferred 
between $90 and 
ass "B” and "A” 
er on, it was sta- 
luld be less In the 
ompletion of very 
ontracts, and the 
i the cost of ma- 
down profits on 
when costs were 
That was before 

ounced its present
n"°'v'S .vv.

PASSENGER SERVICE —
Between ill

MONTREAL and LONDON “ *
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.) 

and
MONTREALand BRISTOL

For particulars ot sailings and rates
apply to Local Agente or to 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD.

General Agente. 1«2 Prince William 
Street St John. N- B.

MISCELLANEOUS.PLUMBING AND TIN SMITHING. 
681 Main St, ’Phone M 848 FILMS FINISHED—Send your filma

to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing 
8x10, for 35 cents.

TAILORS
LBA WILLARD LBA

STORAGE BATTERY

OTTIE & MclNTYRE
14 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 111141

Enlargements,
LUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO.

J. ELDON WILSON
, Manager.

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
’PHONB M. 1414-11.

JUST ARRIVED one <ar of 
horses, E. Hogan. 15U Vuiou 
’Phone M. 1557.

E. 1.
ROBERT M. THORNE, 

Carpenter and Builder 
Beilmntee cheerfully furnished.

eet

» have removed their office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King 8t.

VIOLINS, MANDOLIN 8 
and all string ii*r t rumen is auu Bo we'iMake a specialty of Chambe 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and duet around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 3t. 'Phone 2479.

rlln
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modern Aruetle Work 
—by Skilled Operator.— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLS0.
the McMillan press.

I *s Prince Wm. St IS 'Phone M 2740

y
svoney gibes.

81 Sydney Street

Eastern Steamship Lin»» MANILLA CORDAGEJ FRANK A. HOLLISI MERCHANT TAILOR 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 

St. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.
60 Wall Street.

PHONE M. 2483.

Incorporated. S. HERBERT MAYES Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m., touching at Eastport, Lu bee and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R.. New York.

Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work.: BAGGAGE EXPRESS

'55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: Office, 628; Resilience, 624.

WHITE’S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green. Manager

’Phone West 812.
Residence—211 Winslow Street, 

West St John.
Gurney Ranges and Stoves 

and TinwareÏÏ\
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer. 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.WAREHOUSE

J. SPLANE & CO. 
19 Water Street

“THE MAN WITHOUT A HOME"
There is in the back of the minds of many men and women the idea 

that an article about to be purchased has some peculiar value when there Is 
attached to it the magic word “imported." Nothing has done more to re
tard the growth of our own industries than this same Idea. It is one that 
should be combatted with every resource at the disposal of the merchants 
and members of commercial bodies In every community

We should all of us devote our moat strenuous efforts to disabusing the 
public mind of the idea that that article which is brought from a distance 
is better or lower priced than that which is produced at home. This spirit 
having for its object the reformation of the public mind hi this particular Is 
of the highest importance to this and every other community.

Our manufacturers do not ask for your support and patronage from 
sentimental reasons. Their products are recognized as standard—their 
values are unquestioned.

Buying made at home goods is an evidence of faith tt- our own people. 
Now let us unite—all of us—In Buying and Boosting Home-Made Goods.

I V
J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 936-11.

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

D
G. DIR. 
IFAX, N. S. BARRISTERS

MEAT AND PRODUCEROY A DAVIDSON
Solicitor, Etc.

42 Prince.» Street St John, N. S. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

GRMnD MAN AN S. S. CO. ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. ’Phone M. 2342

IUntil further notice a boat of this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 
for St. John, arriving about “ 30 p. m. 
returning Tuesday 10 a. in., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport.

;• ]m saWHOLESALE FRUITSGRANT & HORNE. 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

"Phone Main-2443.

DOMINION

SJWWHiUA. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

J. M. TRUEMAN.
_ Barrister, Notary Public, 
A Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

General Sales Office
aeONTutAk1 

R. P- & W. F. STARR. LTD* 
Age.its at St. John.

are for his pro- 
i circumstances 
ger share than

,»• ITJAMU et.
Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays K 

a m-Jor St. Stephen, returning Thurqf 
day 7 a,m., both ways via Campobello” 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a. m., 
for St. John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave St. John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St. Andrews 7 a m.. returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and# Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL, Manager

GREEN PEAS.
Engineers & Contractors, Ltd. 

S. R. Reid. President 
K. M. Archibald, Engineer*

102 Prince William street.
'1 «tone Main 1748.

New Potatoes, String Beans and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
'Phone M. 368 and M. 369.

property in ac- DENTIST BOILER TUBESFIRE INSURANCE COALANY NEW DENTAL OFFICESa.m. 
p. m., J. I. DAVIS & SON, The usual sources of supply 

report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
leptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

4 . MILES B. INNES 
Solicitor, etc.

50 Princess St., St John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Real 

Estate.

DR. J. OOORE has removed from 
840 to 342 Main street. Dr. F. A. Ains
worth. who for past 14 years has been 
with Dr. Maher, N. E., is now asepciat- 
ed with Dr. Door©

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

Main Street, City. Best Quality
Reasor.ab.e Price

Wholesale ana Uetail

S. Z. DICKSON
MURRAY & GREGORY.

LIMITED.
Manufacturers.

Everything in Wood and Glass

years.
INS Produce Commission

Chets. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 

’Phone Main 1536.

EXTENSION
MerchantCRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO.

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 
making all intermediate stops, return
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, or $3 for stopover.

St. John Washademoak Route. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. 
manager.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTDLADDERS
ALL SIZES.

H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John

nge BAKERS.I 49 SmyUie St. . 159 Union Sifor Buildings. STALLS 8. I, 10 AND U.

City MarketN.B. Saw Mill and Factories, 
St. John, N. B.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Breed, Cake, end Pastry.

H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
11 Hammond Street ’Phone M SI44,

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

KETS
Cream Separators, Chums 

and Butter Workers
in Various Sizes and Types.

J. P. LYNCH.
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

Tern» Cash I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

Telephone Main 362
ST. JOHN, N. B.ELECTRICIANSEDWARD BATESpeg, Halifax. HOME BAKEKY

e. J. McLaughlin, 92 Bruseeiie it 
Bread. Cake and Pasty, 

Wadding Cake a Specialty, Plain or

Thone M. 2370-11.

Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc.
Special attention given to altera

tions sad repairs to housse and stores
80 Duke street 'Phone M 796.

St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 
Gas Supplies

'Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock SL

D. J. Purdy,

MONCTON HERO
DIES IN FRANCE

MONCTON GETS
8 AFTER CANINES

The IVL.itime Steanchip Co.
Limited

Until further notice tbe a. S. Con
nors Bros., will run »a follower Leave 
St. John, N. B„ Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur- 
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for b*. 
Andrews. N. B.. calling ut Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Blacks Harbor 
Back Bay or L'Eiete. Deer Island, Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
SL Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L’Eteta or Back 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone, 2581. ‘Mgr- 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Company FEED
STEEN BROS.

CommeaL Oats, Bran, Middlings and

—Wholesale Only—
60 Celebration St. 'Phone M. 2616-11.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO., 
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers 
Germain St., St. John, N. B.

IZZARD'S BAKERY.
Home-Made Bread. Buns and 

Rolls a Specialty.
•eld at all Grocery Stone.

42 Victoria St, 'Phono M. 1S3S.lt

'Phone, M 1897City MarketCOAL AND WOODGuarantee
e * * E. M. CAMPBELL 

Meats and Vegetables, 
41 Brussels St., 

’Phone M. 1145-41

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
Coal and Kindling 

Union Street, W. E.

Private Harry Swetman Enlist
ed at Age of Sixteen Y ears.

it. John, N. B. Too Much Truck Destroyed— 
—Movies May Have to Pay 
More Taxes.

i I f*
-A ■ 1*

A* HACK A LIVERY STABLE'Phoae W. 17BOOTS AND SHOESurance Special to The Standard.
--------------- Moncton, Aug 7 —A few days ago

Mr aud Mrs. Jos. Swetmau received 
Special to The Standard. | word that their son, Private Harry

Moncton, Aug. 7— At tonight's city Swetman, had been wounded in France.
waa I’oday the sad intelligence was receiv

ed that Private Swetman had died of 
wounds. Private Swetman was onl? 
eighteen years of age. enlisting when 
he was but sixteen. Two other broth
ers are at the front.

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

ELEVATORS D. J. HAMILTONGRAYS SHOE STORE
High tirade Footwear.

(Sole Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and "Empress’" Shoes. 

1817 Mein Street

F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

intton given to
Dealer in

Poultry, Meat», Hide» and All Kinds 
of Country Produce

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait-

hone M 269. council meeting another move 
made to get more revenue for the city 
out of moving picture shows Notice 
was given of a proposal to assess mo
vies five cents per seat up to 1,000 and

City MarketStall A,C. 8. 8TEPHEN8ON A CO„ 
8t. John, N. B.‘Phone 1099 ’Phone 3030 •PHONE M. 1368.

onSlbrottSers
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game of all kinds in season.

City Market. ’Phone M. 207

E. B. SPRAGG
Boarding, Hack and Livery Stable 

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 
Coaches in Attendance at All Trains

and Boats.
730 Main Street
’PHONB M 1117-11.

M. SINCLAIR
Xi BroayelB Street. ’Phone M-1146-U 

. DEALER IN
Boole. Shoes, Slippers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Class Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

FIRE INSURANCED. W. LAND cents for over 1.000. If this goes NEWFOUNDLAND
HAS A CRISIS

four
into effect the result will be practically 
to double the license of two houses

has been declared by 
It is proposed to In

Steamer Champing
Until further notice. Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 12 o’clock noon, and on Satur
day at 2 p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

DEALER IN
COAL AND WOOD

Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 
Dry Hard and 80ft Wood 

MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2979-31

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1851

Assets over........................$4,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over
Head Office: Toronto, OnL 

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
St. John. N. B.

ILL War on do, 
the city counci 
crease the dog tax from one to five 
dollars, ten dollars for the second and 
twenty for the third, etc Dogs destroy 
tng gardens have given rise to the 
council's action in Imposing the heavier

gs
oil

63,000,000.90
MILK AND CREAM.

HARDWARE SL John s. Nfld.—A political crisis 
developed in the legislature today 
when the upper bouse rejected the 
bill for the taxation of business pro
fits for war revenue

It is said the government will pro
rogue the legislature tomorrow, and 
consider further action. This may 
take the form of an attempt to force 
the bill through a special session, or 
there may be an appeal through a 
general election

MK CHAS. E. BELYEA NORTHRUP BROS., 
Milk and Cream.
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

DRUGGISTSBoots, Snoee end Gents Furnishings. 
First Clues Boot and Shoe Repairing. 
>6 Union St., W. B. 'Phone W.164-11

1ERE R. S. ORCHARD, Manager. BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractor»’ Supplies.

3 Brussels St. : 38 Dock SL
’Phone M 977

WHITE & CALKIN.
Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo

bile Insurance
Every Person Should Carry 

Insurance
107 Prince William Street 

'Phone M-661.

TRAVELLING?it of the or- 
le a supply 
ige which 
t delightful

CAPT. BASIL HOOD, 
THE AUTHOR, DEAD

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON.
Druggist, 104 Prince William street

CHIMNEY CLEANING
Prevent your house from burning 

from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. ’Phone M 8100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING & BUILDING CO-
48 Princess 8tr—L_________

| MACHINE. WuaKS.Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

WM.

Everything You Need NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturer» of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St^-Look for the Sign.

Served I 5 Years in Army and 
Wrote Much for Stage.

—FOR—

"Insurance that Ini,urea"
—SEE us-

Frank R. F air weather 6c Co.,
12 Cuntoitmry SL ’Phone M. 661.

SANK 19 SHIPSGarden Tools, Household Article»;
Builders* HardwarePaints. Brushes; 

and Carpenters’ Tools. Onlj the beet 
lines carried.

ng, refresh- 
and nicety 
to highest 

ibles.
THOMSON & CO<^

Revel Bank Bid;.. St. tehn. N B

A. M. ROWAN
831 Main St. North End. Phone 898.

An Atlantic Port. Aug 7—One Ger 
man submarine, during the three-week 
period ending July 19. sank nineteen 
vessels aggregating 66,000 tons, and 
was still in condition to remain longer 
away from its base, according to a re
port brought here today by Harold 
Hansen of Detroit, a member of the 
crew of one of the nineteen ships, who 
said he received his information from 
the U-boat commander.

^ CORDAGE. DAIRIES London, Aug.. 7—Capt Basil Hood, 
dramatic author, was found dead in 
London todky.

Capt. Hood, who was 53 years of 
age, served 15 years in the British 
army. He wrote copiously for the 
stage, mostly in the lighter vein. He 
made the English 
Merry Widow.’’

HUGH H. McJ.Fl.LAN. 
Fire Insurance 

"Phone M. 2642

DAIRY
MI1.K CREAM 

NOB
Lancaster Dairy Farm

«18 Mila St 
•rath Bey

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill end General 
Repair Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phone» : M-229; Residence M-2368.

HARNESS.Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobbers Only)

MANILA, ITALIAN, JUTE, SISALS, 
RUSSIAN CORDAGE 

—Twines of Brery Description—
«t John OSes. 41-82 Smyth Street, 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager

apter 20 of 
wick. We manufacture nil etylee Hntneee 

and Hone Goode at low prices.
H. HORTON 6t SON, LTD..

9 and 11 Market Square.

Paul F. Blanche!aid. Chartered' Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION

St John and Rothesay

translation of “The’Phone M 1780 
•Phone W. 418

-.x
47 Canterbury Street ■Phone Mein 448.

hn, N. B.
.X>t

111:
)111 A'M,■ ...V.,, . ..-lllii;;-' .hi : ,

POWERS 6c BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

1Comer Cw,|n giu Prince, JU.
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ANDOVERI Andover. Aug. 7.—-Mr. end Mre. 
Herbert Baird and eon, George, Mrs. 
R. B. Wiley, Mre. Stewart, 'Mre. 
George Baird and Misa Lena Mac
donald spent last 
Island, guests of

Hob. J. D. Hazen Replies Effectively to the Wild Assertions Regarding Port 

of St. John Made by D. D. Mackenzie, a Typical Nova Scotia Grit- 

One Million Dollars Voted Towards the Completion of Improvements 

at This Port.

I»
’wSek-end at Long 

Mrs. Dexter Sadler. 
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Kupkey returned 

on Monday last from.a visit to St. 
John and FYedericton.

Mrs. LeBaron Anderson has return
ed from a visit with relatives at 
Lower Queensbury. She was accom
panied home by her sister, Miss Grace 
Gunter, who will visit her some weeks* 

On Tuesday evening Miss Mabel 
Pead entertained at a pleasant ten 
Party.

Mr. Richard Everett and Miss 
Everett, who have been guests of Mr. 
Charles Everett, left the past week 
for their home in Connecticut.

Mr. T. J. Carter and Miss Millicent 
Carter are visiting friends in Freder
icton, while Mr. Carter, Is spending 
some weeks on the Restigouche .

Mr. and Mrs. Leutchlord and fam
ily have gone to St Andrews-to spend 
two weeks.

Miss Myrtle Cfawford has,.gone to 
Cabano, Que., to visit Miss Blondie 
Matheeon.

Mr. and Mrs. Larry Tibbets left for 
Quebec on Friday to meet Mr. A. R. 
Tibbets. of Ottawa and will return 
with him by motor.

Mrs. pouglas Baird and Mrs. Gra
ham are spending a few weeks» at Old 
Orchard Beach.

Mrs. James Tibbets left on Thurs
day to spend two months in St. 
Stephen. St. John and Ottawa.

Miss Margaret MacKenzie, who has 
been Visiting her grandparents, Sheriff 
and Mrs. Tibbets, has returned to her 
home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. Charles Rolfe, Miss Phyllis 
and Master Harold Rolfe, who hajre 
been guests of Mrs. Willard Turner, 
left for their home in Presque Isle 
on Saturday.

Mr. Clarence Muckier, who was re
lieving Mr. Gqprge» Davis went to 
Caribou on Monday.

Mr. George Bedell returned to his 
home in St. John op Thursday.

Mr. Bowman, of Edmundston, was 
the guest of Mr. Davidson the past 
week, and on Sunday occupied the 
pulpit'of the Presbyterian church 
while Mr. Davidson went to Edmund 
ston. On Monday they left for Cari
bou to join a party of Princeton men 
to enjoy a weejt’s camping.

Misses Annie and Jennie Wdtson 
returned on Saturday from a trip to 
Dtgby, N. S.

Mrs. Delano, of Boston, was the 
guest of Miss Sarah Watson last

Miss Zetta North, of Canning, N. S.. 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Frank 
Howard.

Miss Margaret Marsten of Plaster 
Rock, is the guest of Mrs. Julia Sut 
ton while her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
B. T. Marsten are at North Sydney 
for a few days.

Rev. J. S. McFadden and children 
returned to Andover on Thursday 
and will remain here a short time.

Mrs. Harley Clark and son of Calais, 
Me., were recent guests Of Mrs. 
Barnabas Arm 

Mr. Harry 
Knapp are enjoying a fishing trip on 
the Restigouche.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leighton, of 
Woodstock, have been visiting rela
tives here.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Dionne and 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hassell, of 
Foxcroft. Me., were guests the past 
week of Mrs. George Dionne.

Miss Mona Scott went to Presque 
Isle last week to visit relatives.

Much sympathy was expressed for 
Mrs. McKay in the loss of her little 
child, who died on Friday morning 
at the home of Mr. Herman Stewart, 
where they were visiting. Mrs. McKay 
and family left for their home In Hall 
fax on Frid

Miss Catherine Larlee is home from 
a vacation trip to Caribou, Me.

Rev. Canon Smithers .of Fredericton 
was the guest, of Rev. J. R. and Mrs. 
.Belyea at the rectory during the week 

Mrs. William Rothman. River de 
Jxîüp. is visiting Mrs. A. Fine.

Mrs. Bennett Mcl.aughltn and son 
are visiting relatives on the Toblque.

Mr. William Archibald, of Wolf- 
vtllo, and Mr. Chlpman' Archibald, of 
Woodstock, were visitors here the 
past week.

Mrs. Ryan and Miss Mary Ryan, of 
St. John, are visiting Mrs. Murray

Mrs. George Bell made a short visit 
w’tH Mrs. Ray Murphy the past week.

Mrs. Alexander Stevenson is vtslt- 
in-_- relatives in Port Fairfield.

Miss Alice Mauzer. who has spent 
the past 
Manzer 
home on Monday.

The Duke and Duchess of Devon
shire pass-ed through here an Satur 
day in their private car.

Mrs. George Jamer and son of St. 
Mary’s, were here for a short visit 
the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Marrissey, of 
St. John, spent part of the week here.

Mias Maud Slipp has returned to 
her home in Woodstock after visiting 
Mrs Guy Porter.

The Misses McPIiail entertained a 
few friends at tea on Saturday.

Misses Muriel and -Louise Baird 
and Eileen Graham are visiting their 
grandparents. Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Witherby at Arthurette.

Miss Susie WatsSn has gone to 
Three Brooks to visit Mrs. Arthur 
Edgar.

Mt. Atkinsoh, of Fredericton, was 
here last week.

A party of St. John Valley survey
ors are at work in this vicinity.

Mrs. Julia Sutton visited Caribou 
friends last week.

Mrs. Arthur Hale, of New West
minster. B. C\, is visiting at the home 
of James Stewart.

Miss McFadden. Johnston's Mills, is 
keeping house for her brother. Rev. 
J. S. McFàdden.

1 Mrs. Warwick and Miss Hazel 
Ganter, of Boston, are guests of Mrs. 
Walter Ganter.

Miss Esme Stewart was hostess at 
a pleasant party on Friday to a few 
friends.

#£F(/S£
tM/TAT/OHS.i nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 

clothes. ’ SURPRISE gently loosens 
all dirt and clean water does the rest

WOMEN’S INSTITUTES.

SteneMeven.

One of the members of the Stone
haven Institute being ill, it waa de
cided at a meeting that the members 
meet at her home and sew for her. 
For the date named, each member is 
to bring a basket filled with goodies 
and give their sick sister a good time.

Havelock.

Ibeen able to handle the year before. 
During the coming winter It will be 
able to 4ake care of more still. The 
work Is an absolute necessity if we 
are to maintain properly the trade 
facilities of the country.

A discussion of great interest to the, St. John harbor, for instance, which dition that has existed at the port of 
citizens of SL John took place in the I is an old harbor which they have got St. John for some time. In regard to 
House of Commons on Monday rela- ' along very well with for a great many the harbor of Victoria, the contract 
live to the further development of, years, and I venture to think they had been let and there was a pressing 
this port on the occasion, of the cor.- could get along fairly well with it as need for the completion of the work 
sidération of a vote of one million dol- it is now. Although a layman, so far at the earliest possible date. I can 
lars for further improvements at the | as the engineering business is concern- assure my bon. friend that when the

ed, I wish to warn the minister that opportunity presents itself the needs
m that part of the country from which 
he comes will not be overlooked.

Mr. Hazen : 1 might point out that 
We had a the goods that were exported through 

St. John during the last winter season 
amounted in value to nearly $200,000,- 
000. There has been an enormous de
velopment in the business of that port 
during the last two years. New 
wharves have been erected, but they 
are not yet capable of handling the 
tremendous business that is offering 
every winter. The expectation is that 
this winter the exports through that 
port will be even larger than last year, 
when they far exceeded the exports 
through the port of Boston. I want 
the committee to understand that the 
money that has been spent on these 
new w harves at St. John is not lost to 
the country.. These wharves are rev
enue producers and when they have 
been completed. they are handed over 

mentioned, where there is crying need to the administration of the Marine 
Mr. Rogers. This is an item about for improvements that could be made and Fisheries Department Last year 

which many members may like to say at comparatively small cost. If the we collected at the port of St. John a 
something. There will be an item in minister would undertake this work, revenue of something over $100.000 in 
the supplementary estimates upon j the fishermen, not only of my county round figures, and that figure will be 
which bon. members may discuss any-! but of the whole coast of Nova Scotia largely increased during the present 
thing which would arise under this and in parts of New Brunswick, where winter, and will go a long way, at 3% 
item. j they go for mackerel, cod and other per cent., towards paying the interest

Mr Graham Is (tie work at Cburte fish, would be given a shelter that on the money that these wharves cost.
would enable them to carry on their U is absolutely necessary for the pro
work very much

Mr. McKenzie : I quite understand 
that the hon. gentleman from St John, 
and Minister çf Marine and Fisheries, 
should stand up for his county and 
for his port. No one appreciates the 
enterprising people of St. John more 
than I do. At the same time, there is 
no use concealing the fact that the 
harbor of St. John is taxed beyond 
what God and nature ever intended 
it to be.

Mr. Hazen: Not by auy means.
Mr. McKenzie: Practically speak 

ing. it is not a harbor at all. It is 
just a sort of bay, into which the mag
nificent St. John river rushes, and 
where there is continually a battle 
royal between the tides of the Bay of 
Fundy and the rushing waters of the 
St. John river. That is the kind of 
harbor my hon. friend is trying to 
tame into a mill-dam for vessels to 
get into. We can have harbors any
where where there is an island off the 

if we get people generous 
sort of structure

0

St John harbor
Hon. J D. Hazen. Mlnistei of Ma- ; he may find he has made a very grave 

,rine and Fisheries, and the active rep- i mistake if he expects to make a good 
resentative of St. John, replied effect- harbor at St John by building a break- 
'vely to the wild assertions of Mr. D. > water across the harbor.
D. McKenzie, a typical Nova Scotia ! trial of that sort of thing as a protec- 
Grlt. who attempted to decry the ad-1 tion to the entrance through the Grand 
vantages of St. John So biased was Narrows in the Bras d’Or lakes. A 
Mr McKenzie in his remarks that he breakwater was built with the expec- 
made the deliberate mis-statement that tation of diverting the current and get 

>t. John had no harbor at all The ting calm water where a vepr rapid 
Minister of Marine came to the de- current used to run. A large amount 
."ence of this port and showed con- ! of money was expended, but the "result 
clusively what St John possesses. "So was simply to make the thing worst? 
far as results are concerned St. John 1 than it was before. I am simply warn- 

eat-1 ing the minister that by the building 
said, of this breakwater at St. John, the 

currents he disturbs may make the 
Hon. Mr. Rogers announced that water more treacherous than before, 

lenders would be called for immedi- I think the item providing for the ex- 
ately for the completion of the work, pendlture of this large amount of 

Hansard's report of the debate is as money on an old harbor could very 
follows : well stand over, and preference should

St. John harbor improvements. $1, be given to such places as I have 
000.000.

The Havelock Institute at their 
meeting, had with them Dr. A. S. 
Lamb. His address, touching on 
■Reis, contagious diseases, disinfec
tion. etc., was followed very carefully. 
At this meeting It waa most amusing 
to hear the members responding to 
their names at roll call by reciting the 
Bret recitation which they could re
member having learned. The scheme 
to raise money for the Y.M.C.A. War 
Fund is well worth mentioning. A 
ïuftylc meeting was held, when a vis
iting clergyman and a returned Y.M.

■X. officer delivered addresses. The 
admission fees brought in a good 
sum. Then collectors were sent out 
to different sections of the community 
and were told to ask for at least two 
4baen eggs if It was not convenient to 
give money. Many dozen eggs were 
collected and later sold at market.

>
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Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with T 
Foot Concrete Found 
dation All Round; Al 
Almost New 7 Room

WANTED.
1 V.is today, without question, the 

est port on the Atlantic coast, 
Hon Mr. Hazen. BY AUCTION

I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 
sell by public auction at Chubb's Cor
ner on Saturday morning, 1 
inst., at 12 o'clock noon, that 
leasehold property situate No. 176 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven room 
house : also partly erected new house: 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun-' 
dation ready for installing. When com
plete house Is intended for five tenants. 
This property affords a splendid oppor
tunity for investment.

T. S. SIMMS & Co. Ltd.enough to build any 
between the mainland and the Island, 
and then some extension beyond the 
island, but it is costing the country 
too much, this effort to satisfy the 
ambition of my hon. friend the Min
ister of Marine and Fisheries. At the 
same time, I think it would be better 
to give more attention to places where 
there are harbors. I am sorry the mag
nificent harbor of Halifax seems to be 
forgotten tonight. There is also the 
magnificent harbor of Sydney and 
North Sydney, which nature intended 

that the as a barber, but it is neglected. No 
attempt is made to develop a number 
of places where there are proper har
bors, but the minister asks to spend 
millions of dollars to fight the tides 
of the Bay of Fundy and the rushing 
torrents of the River St John, in order 
to make a harbor to please my hon

Mr. Hazen: I am very much sur
prised that my hon friend, usually a 
well-informed man, is so much at fault 
regarding the geography of the Mari
time Provinces, and 1 extend to him 
an invitation to come to St. John this 
summer, when I am at home and may 
have the pleasure of entertaining him.
1 am sure when he looks over our 
harbor and its possibilities, that he 
will—1 will not say apologize,^-but he 
will admit he was wrongly Informed 
and making a misiake in crying down 
one of the great harbors of Canada. 
1 think it is a great pity that a Nova 
Scotian should cry down the harbor 
of St John, and I think it is a great 
pity that a New Brunswicker should 
decry the harbor of Halifax, I do not 
think that is the way to \promote the 
interests of the Maritime Provinces. 
I think we should give credit to one 
another, and help one another, having

Mr finger< XVi- have a good deal w hen conditions will allow me *o re- ’he fact that it is necessary in ordef more of a feeling of patriotism for our
"f work to do at St John harbor The 8,ore any vote that is required in the to protect the country’s proper»y own province rather than seek to
"meiness ihe-*e has grown more rap interests of the fishing industrv of which was constructed at an expendF spread disunion and create discord in
dly *han ffce business at any other Nova Scotia, or any other place There 1 ore of a good many hundred thous- reflecting upon the merits of the "dif-
ha-bo- 'm • 'i3< hast year w uf ",,î* Kre*t need for additional accom- afid dollars and has been of such tre ferent localities My hon. friend is a 
'ereci I through lick of "iodation at the harbor of St John last, mentions benefit to the trade of the hit of a Joker I know, and says things
'h(> neve - - mniodatic o vr the winter It is our great winter port, country Not only has the country in a facetious way; but it is really

c •• -e'f upon ar’1 ,hf’ traffic has greatly increased «Pent money in developing it. but the i absurd to speak as the hon. gentleman
'er^ssarv on account of the war New docks ate Canadian Pacific Railway, of which t has spoken of the port which has been

■tv» there he urgently required Only a few months St John is the terminus on the At- ; selected
•c- require | «so several ships had to lay off the lantic coast, has spent a very large adian Pacific Railway pn the Atlantic

i harbor awaiting their turn to dock, so Bum during the last two years, length i coast and from which goods to the
great was the need for additional ; ening its sidings, extending its yard enormous value of nearly $200,000,000
dockage. We hope, with the money room, improving its track and roadbed, j w-ere shipped last winter. The fact 1

But we arp here asking for. to be able tj and in other respects so that last win- ! have just mentioned carries with it 
he Minister of Public Works is complete the docks now under wav, | ter it w as able to handle-about twen- I the refutation nf what my hon. friend 

-netv’tv.i; targe amounts of money on 1 in order to relieve the congested cou-1 tv per cent, more traffic, than it had has said in re card to the merits of the

the 11th. 
valuable

FAIRV1LLE, N. B.
I Sussex.

The car of paper collected by the 
Sussex Institute increased the funds 
by 1131.00.

Tay Settlement.
The receipts of the poverty ball held 

by the Tay Settlement Institute total
led 147.00. Everyone was asked to 
wear old clothes or pay a 'fine of 10 
cents. First and second prizes were 
given to the most poverty stricken 
man or woman present. Naturally 
this ball provoked much merriment.

BOYS and GIRLS ■

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer,nay Bay still going on'.’ 
Mr Rogers Yes 
Mr. Graham

more conveniently tection of these wharves
Who are the vontra-'t | and at a greater profit than at present, breakwater that was’built ma

ing ago and extends from Negro
Mr Rogers We have not kny just i out to spend money. I must, in justice Partridge Island, should be extended 

now The original contractors did not i to that part of the country which 1 the whole way across. Otherwise the 
succeed ; their contract has been clos- ! represent, emphasize as strongly as I wharves would be in danger of being 
ed. and specifications are now being1 can the necessity of restoring those destroyed 
prepared with a view to calling tend- votes in the estimates of 1910, 1911 urge the Minister of Public Works to 
e.rs immediately to finish the work and 1913. providing for substantial spend the public moneys at the 
We have built several docks in West improvements of the character 1 have j ont -finie unless it was for an abso- 
3t. John : we are preparing to build mentioned and going on with the. lutely necessary purpose, and this par- 
dock 17 this year We are calling for work j ticular work, as I have pointed out, is
entiers also for’an extension of the Mr. Rogers : If my hon friend, who i absolutely necessary lu order to pro- 

Negro Point breakwater This has «ays that I am undertaking new work. tect the trade of the country and to 
been recommended by all the engt will only look at the item he will see protect the investment which the coun- 
neers as a very necessary and desir * hat there is a reduction in it of over try now has in the wharves which 
able work in connection with the» im- $2.500,000, which is an evidence that | have been erected there of. late years, 
provement of the harbor of St. John we are adhering to our policy of econ- and which are substantial revenue pro- 
Trouble has been experienced with the oin>" during war time, even in such duc-ere for the public exchequer. Ten- 
high tide and with the sea coming in Important matters as the great harbors dere for this work had been asked for 
at a terrific pace; it has been found rf country. The harbors emimer- before the war broke out—before there 
necessary, therefore, to extend the ated here are our national harbors, was any idea that war would be de
breakwater from Negro Point to the Before the outbreak of the war large dared
mainland St. John harbor will then contracts had been let for the purpose Tenders were received after the out- 
he improved in such manner a< to 01 improving the harbors to m-;et the break of the war, hut in view’ of the 
make It almost as perfect a harbor as trade requirements of the country, and fact that it was felt that economy 
••an be found anywhere That is the ,,l(' amounts here asked for ara sim- should be exercised, the deposit» made 
judgment of the engineers. Pj>' to carry out the contracts that h>' the tenderers were returned to

Mr Nesbitt Three ol' these items then entered into. I quite appre-1 them, and it was decided not to pro
pre revotes L it the minister's inten- date the importance of harbors such ‘ ceed with the work. The action of the 
ton to go on ujth all these improve dS m> bun friend has mentioned, am: Public Works Department in proceed 

ments till- vear” no one will he more pleased than I *ng with the work, now is because of

wantedny ye 
Point toNow that the minister is starti

.. Upper Backvllle 
A "girls' meeting" was 

per Sackville. After the business ses
sion a "variety shower” was tendered 
one of the young ladies soon to he 
married. The secretary writes : 
'Needless to say, we hml a good time 
and an elaborate lunen." At this 
meeting twentynûve members paid 
fees at roll call for the ensuing year.

Woodstock.

held for U»-t 1 would be the last to
Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Land) 

Regulations.
The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years old, who wzte at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a Britieu 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
eectlon of available- Dominion Land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties— 
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three yeaim 

In certain districts a homesteajpr 
may secure au adjoining quarter-sec
tion a 'A preemption. Price $3.00 

Duties—Reside

WANTED—Salesman with three or 
four years experience in Men's Fur
nishing. Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

WANTED—A young man with two 
or three years' experience in gents' 
furnishings; also a junior for gents' 
furnishings, one who has had some 
small experience. Apply for the situ
ations. Furnishings, care Standard.

Lo
V A c<

don
The Woodstock Women's Institute 

• held a food sale recently and the re
ceipts amounted to $34.90. Mrs. Lind
say contributed to the helpfulness of 
a x/ecent meeting by explaining and 
fipiApnstrating the proper méthod of, 
puflnng belts on skirts «and evening 
skirt hems.

says/ WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age. training, experience and refer
ences. (Box 7, care The Standard.

the
line»
the
tour
tanc
was

WANTED—At the Exchange Hotel, 
East Florenceville, N. B., a cook and 
chamber girl. Apply to C. M. Dow. 
Proprietor.

a go 
host 
med

Per York.
The York Institute Intends holding 

, a series of ice cream socials once 
a fortnight this summer. Two In
structive papers which brought forth 
discussion at the May and June meet
ings were "Household Insects and 
Methods of Control," and "Training 
anu Care of Children as Future Citi-

____  six months m
each of three years after earning 
homestead patent and cultivate ùu 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon ap homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent if he cannet secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 ner * 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
Employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advert!», 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for i 
entry at local Agent’s Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers must, 
be presented to Agent. -

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister oi the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

strong.
Wade and Mr. Claude the

WANTED—A man to run a gasoline 
tighter carrying wood from Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea- 

Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
Boston.

the
are
vegt
theli

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

CANNING FOR HOSPITAL USE.
At the canning kitchen in a city In od.

to tl

'

MECHANICAL•ha' as the terminus of the Can-
mmm

Mr McKenzie : X\'hnn the var broke 1 
••ut we in Nova Scotia were willine to 
give up all our public works.

DRAFTSMAN m
■

y
Best fc 
and pr

We have an opening at present. Ap-ay

1. maTheson a go., ltd.,
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

\ 'r-

Al««AGENTS WANTED.E0M08ILES PROVE TO BE OF GREAT VALUE IN THE EUROPEIN CONFLICT. I
AGENTS WANTED—Ageau «1 , 

day selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, rubber 
bouts, reservoirs, boilers, metal tubs 
and tinware without cement or solder.

tte Mfg. Com-
.J t.School Book NoticeWKSM m Sample ten cents. Colie 

pany Collingwood. Ontario. 'APursuant to the provisions of sqX 
Ordpr-ln-Council. the Government* 
School Book Business has been piert*® 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satis-

A discount of 15 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest RAilway 
tlon by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Cash by 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$6.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books in their possession, or. if they 
wish to retain them, will be altowei. 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer 
2nd Primer.. . 7c.
1st Reader... 10c.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History 
3rd Reader.. . 20c 
4th Reader.. .25c.
5th Reader.. .30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers
Scribblers— No. 1 x.____ 12c.

No. 2 -------- 18c.
No 3 23c.

No. 4 . . .25c.
French Elemen

tary Hlftory 
of Canada 45c.

I

IBS
1

n
H WHEN ordering goods by mail, 

send a Dominion Express MoneyKK(
M (fc

FOR SALE.rr Free from harmful 
substances that scratch 
and discolor.

tear with Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
in Havana. Cuba, arrived FOR SALE—An up-to-date and well 

equippetT'photographic business for 
sale. For particulars apply I E. P. 
Smith. Sackville, N. B..

FOR SALE—One box shook match
er and cut off, 1 box shock cut off 
saw, 1 iron frame shingle machine 
with 2 saws. 1 patent lath butter, 
1 slasher machine, 1 iron trough saw 
dust conveyor 70 ft. long with chain. 
400 cast iron straight grate bars. 
Apply D. H. S&ker & Co., Ship Yard. 
Shore Road. St. John, N. iB.

FOR SALE—Tenders will be re 
celved by the Trustees of the Rothe 
say Consolidated School up to and 
including August 10th. for the pur
chase of the old school lot on the 
Main Hampton Road.» together with 
all the buildings situated 
The highest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted. A. W. McMae.kin, 
Secretary. Dated Rothesay, N. B., 
July 24th, 1917.

Sti, m
m I Recommended by leading 

Aluminum Were Mannfactmtwmng
s-isii

fefcs'ia
jSJFi

F. I

UPPlcm
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Bringing UpKi:
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VI9

: ' » **U.-
40K DOWN TO 

ENLIST- ,------

Ï
Sc. Copy Books—

Noe. 1. Î, 8.
*. 6 -----------8c.

MOniUZATION or FRENCH AieWŸ' NIOTOia. -TRLK.KS-
■A thereon

1 feiv , ;
Bits

England, and 
Canada ... 20e„ t

Nos. 1. 2. 3.
M. EXECUTRIX SALE

Very Old Mahogany 
and Other Furniture. 

1U||K% I am Instructed by the 
Executrix to sell by 

■ Public Auction at Resl-
g dence. No. 14 Crown

Street, on Monday morning, the 13th 
Inst., commencing at 10 o’clock. Fol
lowing is a part list of goods to be 
sold: One 6 ft. old mahogany drop leaf 
dining table, other old mah. tables, old 
mah. sofa, old mah. parlor hand organ, 
» d antique parlor organ, old silver plat- 

Mr. and Mrs. Grin Bishop and- Mr. ied ware, carpets, oilcloth, bedroom fur- 
and Mrs. Lanchester, of Presque Isle. Intture. almost new kitchen range and 
were week-end guests ot the Mleaee 1 sundry other household requisites. 
Stewart F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

4 . 3c.m Grrmmar.........30xc.
Arithmetics—

Nos. T. 2. 3.10c. 
Health Reader,

No. 1.............. 15c.
Health Reader.

No. 2..
Geometry,

1 to 4.............40c.,
Geometry.

1 to 6.............3nc.

uf (

Augsberg’s Draw
ing books. ( Jf 
Nos. I, 2. 3. > 1\ 2’>c.

4. 6, 6. 7. 8, 10c 
Practical Spell- olob.ers

• .

A. D. Thomas.
SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 

DEPARTMENT
BmSI

: z-k-f- Ï -
weu-Y^-LrrtLrrv truck c6Nve«reo into carwvâia 

airriOH troop».
Fredericton. N. B.,

August 2nd, 1S1T.“TYPE OF MOTOR AM&ULANCE USED BY RUSSIAN - ARM^fJ
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 I -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLDFs

m »MM r ■

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They

here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the rn T I ||{f [ 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the ‘ *-ll\L “ 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

I5E
HI NEW PERSON Say and Do.

b

ONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes. ’ SURPRISE gently loosens 

dirt and clean water does the rest

picture of a British warship; some ment. It was rumored that in the seems scarcely conceivable, although
convalescent soldiers who, even midst of one of the scenes the parrot j Marc Antony was one of the parte
though sent from the firing line to launched Into Marc Antony's fiery in which Mr. Moore distinguished him-
recuperate, were still helping their speech from “Julia Caesar," but this self.
country by assisting in the sheep j---------------- --------------------------------------------------!—— -̂--------------------- --——
shearing, an American parade in aid 
of the Red Cross and other views of 
interest.

lifter Ming Only One Box Of 
-“fnit+tives”

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES.

Stonehaven.
One of the members of the Stone

haven Institute being ill. It was de
cided at a meeting that the members 
meet at her home and aew for her. 
For the date named, each member is 
to bring a basket filled with goodies 
and give their sick sister a good time.

Havelock.

OENEtSÏOiOFWe
Allen Chambers. Frank Matchett, Guj 
Menzies and Edward Matchett. Be 
sides her parents, Miss Mutch leav- 
three brothers—Wallace, Jean ai* 
William, and four sisters, Katie, Abb 
gall. Edith and Creva.

OBITUARYBdh «Mp 'Harbor. N. 8. 
i-K la wUh eraet ipteanure that 1 

write to ball .you ot the wonderful ben- 
pat» I have received tram taking 
■TniKavtlvar' Par year. I was a 
dreadful vu ft errer from Omstipetiod 
and Headaches, and I wee miser able 
In every way. Nothin* In the way of 
medlcl .ee seemed to help me. Then I 
finally tried "fYu**tivee" and the ef
fect was eplectttd. After talking one 
box 1 feel like a new person, to have 
relief from those sickening Head-

Mrs. Lucinda Beaumont.
Hopewell Cape, Aug. 8.—The death 

occurred at Hopewell Cape on Monday 
afternoon of Mrs. Lucinda Beaumont, 
widow of James A. Beaumont. She Is 
survived by two daughters. Mrs. Am 
old Hatfield and Mrs. Charles Henry 
of Hopewell Cape, three sons. William 
of Hopewell Cape. Charles of Albert, 
and Homer, residing in the United 
States; two sisters. Mrs Temperance 
Bennett of Hopewell Cape «and Mrs. 
Robert Newcomb of Hopewell, and 
one brother, Joseph Dixon of Hope- 
well Cape. The funeral was held this 
afternoon from her late residence and 
the Interment was at Calkins ceme
tery. Lower Cape.

Miss Inez May Mutch.
Newcastle, Aug. 8.—The death ot I 

Miss Inez May. the 17 year old 
daughter of Mr. arid Mrs. David Mutcli 
of Silllker, occurred on Saturday. The 
funeral was held on Sunday afternoon, 
services at the home and grave being 
conducted by Rev. J. F. McCurdy, in
terment in the Baptist cemetery at 
Silliker. The pallbearers were 
Messrs. Wm. Silllker, Robert Silliker,

BOBBY CONNELLY FEATURES.

V-L-S-H will release very shortly 
the first of Its series of 10 kiddle 
comedlea, featuring Bobby Connelly 
and a company of Juvenile players. 
The initial single reeler will be "Bob
by, Boy Scout," a drama based on thftt 
organization’s teachings. In which the 
youngster lives through a series of 
adventures, but in the end saves his 
mother from losing her fortune.

The second, 1s called "Bobby, Movie 
Director," will introduce Bobby’s 
leading lady, Alda Horton. 3-year» 
older, In her first screen appearance. 
Wesley Ruggles directed this, as well 
as the others of the series.

Bobby is Just recovering from a 
broken arm. received in an auto ac
cident. It didn’t stop his work long, 
because the director wrote a scenario 
around the broken arm, which will be 

the Bobby cycle, 
the ten pictures have been finished.

THEDA BARA HAS NARROW
ESCAPE IN MOUNTAIN RIDE

IFIED ADVERTISING BAND CONCERT TONIGHT.
The Havelock Institute at their 

meeting, had with them Dr. A. 8. 
Lamb.

The City Cornet Band, under the di
rection of Frank Waddington, will ren
der the following programme of music 
this evening from 8 till 10 on the King 
Square:
National Air—’ O Canada’’ Lavalee 

Honest Toll" ..

His address, touching on 
■rets, contagious diseases, disinfec
tion. etc., was followed very carefully. 
At this meeting it was most amusing 
to hear the members responding to 
their names at roll call by reciting the 
Ural recitation which they could re
member having learned. The scheme 
to raise money for the Y.M.C.A. War 
Fund Is well worth mentioning. A 
Public meeting was held, when a vls- 
lliufg clergyman and a returned Y.M. 
I’A. officer delivered addresses. The 
admission fees brought in a good 
sum. Then collectors were sent out 
to different sections of the community 
and were told to ask for at least two 
Arisen eggs if it was not convenient to 
give money. Many dozen eggs were 
collected and later sold at market.

per word each insertion. Discount of 
cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
mger if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents. Overture—’Lustspiel”. . .. kela Bela 
Tone Poem—’Apple Blossoms"

............................................. Roberts

•Chftft"
AIRS. MARTHA DR)WOL/FB, 

60c. a box, 6 tor $SjM. trial size, Iks, 
At aJl dealers or mat postpaid by 
SYult-aAivee JAttltftd. Ottawa.pH

Waltz—Waves of Danube, Ivanovicl 
Operatic selection

■ maud y.................
I Cornet solo (Triplet Polka)
1 Flower."....................................Rollensou

Soloist. D. J. Gallagher.
Solo—"A Perfect Day” ..
American Fantasia—"Happy Days in 

.... Bidgood 
Spanish Serenade—”La Paloma"

(The Dove) ..

Valuable Partly Built 
Tenement with V 
Foot Concrete Found 
dation All Round; A) 
Almost New 7 Room

[ED. Chimes of Non 
. . .. Planguette 

The Seaï
IMPERIAL.

Wolf Lowry.
"Wolf Lowry Is another \V. S. Hart 

success, Thrills and love Interest" so 
says the Exhibitor’s Trade Review.
"It has exciting gun play the sweep of 
the great out-of doors country and the 
spirit of self sacrifice exemplified in
Ihe oenlrkl fifur.. In .fiort .11 the Theda Itara, „,aylng before the 
qualities that have made William s. j oamera for .he Fox Superpicture, 

P|clturee . "Cleopatra." narrowly eacaped a
Wolf Lowry la a big rugecd true- plUnge over the brink of a mountain 

■hearted man who when he love, once recently, according to reporte,
it 1= for all time and no sacrifice is WMle motorlng on one ot the 
too ereat for Wm to snake for the ob- mounul„ road, wMch lead from Los ! 
Ject of his affections. It is a little Angeles to Oxnard, Cal., where the 
hard on the audience to get so much desert 8ce„,8 are being taken, her car! 
In sympathy with the hero and then , wag running 35 miles an hour down 
have to watch him go out into the cold , when a motorcyclist appeared 
but when all stories end happily we j lroand a curve almost under her ! 
realize that they are not true to life1 wbeels. The chauffeur swerved to 
and they lose their power of appeal. : hlm room ,nrt the wheels of

Wild animals are Introduced Into 
the picture as well as Western scenes 
and Alaskan views.

Mr. Hart's love-making may not he 
the conventional kind but is marvel
lously clever acting and Just the kind 
of restrained emotion one should ex
pect from the character typified. It Little Madge Evans will be seen as 
is no wonder that his pictures have: co-star with l^ew Fields when "The 
made his name famous wherever they i Corner Grocery.” a character comedy 
are shown. I is released shortly by World-Pictures

The Cast Is Brady-Made. The production Is a
"Wolf Lowry".......................Wra. S. Hart! screen adaption of Adolph Phillips'
Mary Davie..................Marsery Wilson play, which, in its stage form, ran for
Buck Fanning................. Aaron Edward ! 1,007 performances In New York, a
Owen Thorpe................. Carl Ullman recortf for a serio-comic piece.

The support Is excellent. Mr. Fields* wee co-star is a much
Following the feature was a Coun- occupied young person this summer, 

try Life picture in which the Blacton Her first starring vehicle, 'The Lit- 
children and some well-known stars tie Duchess," is the current release 
are seen. Afterwards came the first of the Brady-World firm. After the 

i of the O. Henry stories. A great Fields’ features another film will pre
deal of Interest is being taken In the sent Miss Madge as the child-heroine 
contest and I know that some very of “The Burglar." 
fine appreciations of this master of • * •
the short story have been received by HARVEY L. WATKINS IN ST.JOHN 
W. H. Golding. The third ingredient 
was the name of the story plcturized.
The pictures are full of both humor 
and pathos and there Is to each 
an unexpected twist or ending which 
makes it different from any other ■
Mia. Manning's acting In this has the I!™1" ‘,he 1 ,
rar. charm of perfect naturalness. ! th“ ôït Agaln even h.ùèr !

Fairbanks.

.. BondBY AUCTION
I am instructed by Wm. Totten to 

sell by public auction at Chubb’s Cor
ner on Saturday morning, the 11th. 
Inst., at 12 o’c’ock noon, that valuable 
leasehold property situate No. 175 Ade
laide street, consisting of seven room 
house ; also partly erected new house: 
Main building 30 x 30; ell 30 x 14 with 
ten foot concrete foundation round 
same. Water has been laid up to foun^ 
dation rea*dy for Installing. When com
plete house Is intended for five tenants. 
This property affords 
tunity for Investment.

& Co. Ltd. Eight of
Dixie" ..|

.. Yradier 
Selection—Reminiscences of Ireland

.......................................Douglas
. .. Hall '

-E, N. B. i
i Sussex.

’ Lodoeska" ..
God Save the King.

March-The car of paper collected by the 
Sussex Institute increased the funds 
by $131.00.

Tay Settlement.
The receipts of the poverty ball held 

by the Tay Settlement Institute total» 
led $47.00. Everyone was asked to 
wear old clothes or pay a'fine of 10 
cents. First and second prises were 
given to the most poverty stricken 
man or woman present. Naturally 
this ball provoked much merriment.

d GIRLS
a splendid oppor-

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
»1

FED

Upper Sackvllle 
A "girls' meeting" was 

per Sackvllle. After the business ses
sion a “variety shower” was tendered 
one of the young ladles soon to be 
married. The secretary writes :
Needless to say, we hajl a good time 

and an elaborate lunch." At this 
meeting twenty-five members paid 
fees at roll call for the ensuing year.

Woodetook.

held for Up-
Miss Bara's limousine grazed the un
certain edge of a 1,000 foot drop into 

j the valley.

I
i-Synopsis of Canadian Northwest Landi 

Regulations.
nan with three or 
ice in Men's Fur- 
r Robertson Alii- !MADGE EVANS CO-STAR

WITH FIELDS, IS BUSY.
The sole head of a family, or any 

male over 18 years old, who weta at the 
commencement of the present war, and 
has since continued to be, a British 
subject or a subject of an allied or neu
tral country, may homestead a quarter- 
section of available- Dominion Land in / 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. 
Applicant must appear in person at 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for District. Entry by proxy may be 
made on certain conditions. Duties—
Six months residence upon and culti
vation of land in each of three year»

In certain districts a homesteader 
may secure an adjoining quarter-sec
tion as pbe-emption. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Reside six months in 
each of three yeàrs after earning, 
homestead patent and cultivate 5ui 
acres extra. May obtain pre-emption 
patent as soon ap homestead patent on 
certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead 
patent If be cannot secure a pre-emp
tion, may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per ' 
acre. Must reside six months in each 
of three years, cultivate 60 acres and 
erect a houso worth $300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
Employment as farm laborers in Can
ada during 1917, as residence duties 
under certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advert!», 
ed or posted for entry, returned sol
diers who have served overseas and 
have been honorably discharged, re
ceive one day priority in applying for . 
entry at local Agent's Office (but not 
Sub-Agency). Discharge papers mtwt. 
be presented to Agent. -

W. W. CORY,
Deputy Minister ol the Interior.

N.B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

i:
ing man with two 
aerience in gents’ 
junior for gents' 

tio has had some 
Vpply tor the situ- 

care Standard.

men at the base. Queen Mary's pro
gramme day by day must have been 
very tiring to her, especially after 
nearly three years of war, when, alas! 
there is nothing novel in a clearing 
hospital or in a ward full of wounded 
men. But the Queen did not show any 
sign of weariness, and during every 
hour of her travels showed a gallant 
spirit and went out of liçr way to 
speak to officers and men. and to take 
an Interest In their work and adven
tures. - It was a plucky programme for, 
any woman to fulfil, and the soldiers 
In France are grateful to her.

London, Eng., July 20,—(By Mail)— 
A correspondent writing in the Lon
don Dally Telegraph from the front, 
says: "While the King was visiting 
the battlefields and going behind the 
lines along a great part of the front, 
the Queen was making a separate 
tour In the war zone at a safe dis
tance from the enemy’s activity. It 
was natural that she should devote 
a good deal of her time to a study ot 
hospital work and every branch of 
medical organization for the relief of 
the wounded, and to the work of wo-

The Woodstock Women’s Institute 
• held a food sale recently and the re» 
celpts amounted to $34.90. Mrs. Lind
say contributed to the helpfulness of 
a x/ecent meeting by explaining and 
driApnstrating the proper méthod of. 
pairing belts on skirts end evening 
skirt hems.

l of character with 
and experience in 
draughting. Good 
an. Apply stating 
irience and refer- 
The Standard. IMPERIAL THEATRE

a Exchange Hotel, 
N. B., a cook and 
ly to C. M. Dow,

York.
The York Institute Intends holding 

a series of ice cream socials once 
a fortnight this summer. Two In
structive papers which brought forth 
discussion at the May and, June meet
ings were "Household Insects and 
Methods of Control," and “Training 
anu Care of Children as Future Citi*

The Incomparable Plainsman, BiU Hart, in an Entirely 
New Characterizationn to run a gasoline 

od from Lubec to 
he balance of sea- 
. Newton, 70 State

the United States, many vegetables 
are being canned for hospital use. The 
vegetables are taken at the period of 
their growth when they are tender 
and preserved by canning according 
to the Intermittent sterilization meth-

The cold pack method Is followed. 
Vegetables are cleaned, prepared, 
scalded or blanched in boiling water, 
then dipped for a minute in cold water. 
Fruit Jars, carefully tested to be sure 
they will seal perfectly, and warmed, 
are then packed with the prepared 
vegetables and a weak solution of 
water with salt. The Jar rubber and 
lid are adjusted and the seal Is partly

The jars of vegetables are then set 
l into the canner and steamed for one 
hour, removed and completely sealed. 
\ iter this Jhey are Inverted and al
lowed to cool rapidly. On the second 
day the seal of the Jar Is loosened 

| slightly and the vegetable Is cooked 
1 for one hour, the Jars removed and 
cared for as on the first day. On the 
third day the cooking of the Jars Is 
repeated but without loosening the 

Green peas, asparagus, 
and carrots have been successfully 
canned by this method.

Harvey I,. Watkins, superintendent 
for Eastern Canada for the Keith 
interests, was in St. John yesterday 
on cne of his flying visits, coming in 
at noon and leaving on the Boston “WOLF LOWRY”or second class 

2, Jemseg, Queens 
ing salary wanted,

CANNING FOR HOSPITAL USE.
At the canning kitchen In a city In od. A grim silent man. quick on the trigger, terrible in wrath 

until he meets the girl. Then the softening influence be

gins to affect his life.
than DouglasTHE STAR THEATRE.

"The Ragged Princess." .
There Is quite a lot one might say ' Baby M ne'

about The Ragged Princess, featuring J a large volume of business has al- 
June Caprice. What I mean by that readv been written by Goldwyn Pic- 
is that it Is a picture -with a great 
deal in it. many things that are very 
amhsin

judgments.
abused orphan in her own way, and 
as the boy In disguise, is very girlish 
as she tosses those lovely curls in 
her moments of relaxation. The star 
of the piece I should certainly say 
Is Jane Lee. who scores à hit every 
time she appears, and le really a 
wonderfully cute kid and a clever lit
tle actress. Her evident enjoyment 
of her own mischievous pranks is 
very funny, and the faces she makes 
at the cruel matron are appreciated 
by all who behold them.

There are many rural scenes and 
a whole farmyard of animals appear 
June Caprice wears a variety of cos
tumes from the ragged clothes of the 
orphan Annie, to the elaborate gown 
of the petted girl In the rich man's 
household.

As well as the Fox feature the 
large audience present last evening 
were shown a Pat he News with some 
splendid views of the King and Queen 
which were heartily applauded, a fine

\L ms*.i I
; „ ÏHIAFTSMAN sa “The Third Ingredient"Xv- Best for brightening 

and preserving FIRST O. HENRY STORYIng at present. Ap- tures following a showing In Chicago 
a few days ago of “Baby Mine," with 
Madge Kennedy, and Mac Marsh in a 
feature the name of which has not yet 
been made public.

88s >
g and some that might have 
left out, according to some 

June Caprice plays the

A GO.. LTD., 
Nova Scotia.

V- 9The Diverting Drama of a Beef Stew and a Truant Onion.

V ANTED. COUNTRY LIFE SERIESDirector Eugene Moore who directed 
Phillip
Girl." In which Gladys Hulette Is 
starred, found three characters in the 
play which it was rather hard to

small kitten

Lonergan's play, “The Candym beets Vltagraph's Exclusive Pictures.-D—Agents IS a 
ta, which mends 
ater bags, rubber 
oilers, metal tubs 
t cement or solder. 
Collette Mfg. Com 

Ontario.

•S,
ÜSchool Book Notice Ose was a parrot, another a- 

and the third a large 
Experiments with various

i New York Tribune: We are teach- 
1 ing ourselves to save food because our 
! Allies need it.
■ eventually represent a genuine saert- 
i flee on the altar of patriotism. Sav
ing gasolene will hardly Involve per
sonal hardship to any one. Yet at the 
cost of the slight inconvenience In
volved in saving It we may contribute 
materially to win the war.

I tom-cat.
birds and felines proved the unfitness 
of them all not one of them showing 
any intelligence at the psychological 
moment.

A prophet is not a prophet iff his 
own country," and there was a Jcitten, 

nd a large cat in Mr. Moore's

Pursuant to the provisions of anV 
Ordpr-in-Council, the GovemmFnie 
School Book Business has been plac&g 
on a cash basis in lieu of the Vendor- 
ship system, which has not been satls-

A discount of 16 per cent, on the 
selling price of the books will be al
lowed to the dealer. Freight will be 
prepaid to the nearest Railway Sta 
tlon by the Department, only on orders 
amounting to $5.00 and over. All re
mittances must be made to the Super
intendent of the School Book Depart
ment and only by Post Office Order, 
Express Money Order, or Cash bv 
Registered Letter. No order less than 
$5.00 will be received.

The present Vendors can return the 
books In their possession, 
wish to retain them, will 
a reasonable time to settle for same.

The following are the prices of 
books sold by the Department, and the 
prices at which they are to be sold by 
Dealers,
1st Primer.... 3c. Copy Books—
2nd Primer.. 7c.
1st Reader... 10c.
2nd Reader.. 15c. History 
3rd Reader.. . 20c.
4th Reader. . 25c.
6th Reader.. .30c.
Geography... .55c. French Readers
Scribblers— No. 1 x._____12c.

No. 2 --------- 18c.
No 3 ..™23c. 

No. 4 . .*.. .35c. 
French Elemen

tary History 
Of Canada 45c.

Food saving may

i!goods by mall, 
Express Money

Êm
Evening 7.30 and 9$ Afternoon at 2.30m l•ter9 a parrot a 

home whom he had passed by dis
dainfully. In his hcyir of need he 
pressed them into service, and they 
performed like veterans.

Mr. Moore Is an actor of long ex
perience and the histrionic ability of 
the cats and the bird is another 
strong argument In favor of environ-

I ALE. Free from harmful 
substances that scratch 
and discolor.
Recommended by leading 
Aluminum Ware Manufacturer»

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLEt.
up-to-date and well 
phic business for 
Lrs apply I E. P. 
ï. B..

, -
.VP

NOTHING WOULD HAPPEN.
She—If you attempt to kiss me 1 

shall call mamma.
He—And what would happen then? 

. . . she—Well — mamma’s out —Pear- 
yivi' son's Weekly

—-AND------

THE VOICE ON THE WIREibox shook match- 
ox shock cut off 
i shingle machine 
tent lath butter, 
1 iron trough saw- 
t. long with chain. 
Lght grate bars.
& Co.. Ship Yard, 

hn, N. B.

Bringing Up Fatheror, tf £3:
Tf

Wfc'LL WILL XOU 
C,0 A-b NX 4UE-ÔT?

HELLO-bLATS-l 
CONE VIITH U*> 
AH' EHUtiT-

• REPEAT- 
I WILL 

MOT ENLIST!

€COME
on:

tiers will be re 
tees of the Rothe- 
School up to and 
10th. for the pur- 
school lot on the 
►ad.* together with 
situated thereon 

r tender not neces- 
. W. McMackin. 
Rotheeay, N. B.,

MOORE A MAN OF ME 
OWN HEART- I LL 
•XXM WITH XOU -

wHATt, the 
MATTER-COME 
ON AN' E1XUST-

ITb BEEN SO LON4 
SINCE I'VE BEEN IN 
A TlCHT- l dOt)T 
HAVE TO JOIN - \

COIN DOWN TO 
ENLIST- ,------ 7 OYNob. 1, 3, 3.

4. 5 ------------3c. M vV ontNOT ?
a? -sty (N?h*E- rT 9England, and 

Canada ... 20c„ f CZ3

I[’

Nos. 1, 2. 3. 
4 .ECUTRIX SALE 

ery Old Mahogany 
Other Furniture, 

a Instructed by the 
cutrlx to sell by 
lie Auction at Rési
lié, No. 14 Crown 
morning, the 13th 

at 10 o’clock. Fol
let of goods to be 
mahogany drop leaf 
old nxah. tables, old 
parlor hand organ, 

rgan. old silver plat- 
lcloth, bedroom fur- 
kitchen range and 

hold requisites. 
3OTTS, Auctioneer.

... 3c.
Grnnmar..........30<c.
Arithmetics—

Noe. X 2, 3.10c. 
Health Reader.

No. 1.................16c.
Health Reader.

No. 2.. 
Geometry,

1 to 4.............. 40c.
Geometry.

1 to $.............. 55c.

AXI r>r1/Augsberg’e Draw
ing books. ( If 
Nos. 1, 2. 3, ^

L.125c.

♦. 6, 6. 7. 8, 10c 
Practical Spell-

-Ol

-O18b.ers
A. D. Thomas.

SUPT. SCHOOL BOOK 
DEPARTMENT

0

Fredericton. N. B.,
August 2nd, HIT. fflflhutv
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T

THS WEATHER. SHIPWRECKED CHEW OF BIG 
NORWECIAN LINER IN THE CITY

MURDER dSE MILL 
BE HEARD IT CIRCUIT

cmniNwc.mil

v
%%
%% What Motor Car Owners 

Should Know
s m% Forecast»:

% Maritime—Fresh southwest fw
vJi winds, partly fair, but showers %
> in many places. %
% ------
% Washington, Aug. 8.—Fbre- %
^ cast: Northern New England*— % 
N Thunder showers Thursday; \
> Friday, fair, fresh south winds \

S Toronto, Aug. 8.—Showers %
% have occurred throughout On- \ 

*% tario and Quebec .while In the % 
% western provinces the weather % 
V has been fair and cool.

v o
(jOOD 1 I Mi 

Service Station OUR AUTOMOBILE ACCESSORY DEPARTMENT Is well
worthy of your Inspection, its comprehensive display em
bracing the most approved productions in this line, includ
ing the renowned •
GOODYEAR TIRES and Inner Tubes, Tire Pumps, Bulldog 
Tire Chains, Johnston's Auto Cleaner, and Auto W&x 
Paste. v v

HERCULES SPARK PLUGS, Tool Boxes, Horns. Lights, Adamson Vulcanle- 
ers, No. 1 Ford Cylinder Head Gaskets, Ford Washers and Gaskets, Schrod
er^ Tire Pressure Gauges and Valve Insides, Brake Lining, (Scandinavian), 
Rubber Pedal Pads for Fords, Gasoline Funnels.

Date Fixed Yesterday by 
Agreement of Counsel 

Before the Chief 
Justice.

hüiKristianaf jord a Total Loss, But 909 Passengers 
and Crew Escaped After Trying Experiences— 
Crew Tell Story of Disaster to the Big Atlantic 
Craft—Going to New York to Report to Com
pany’s Agent There.

%

%% Temperatures.
Min. Max. % 

7G % 
78 % 
64 % 
70 S 
66 S 
68 % 
64 % 
69 ■„

% Vancouver ..
N Kamloops ..
% Calgary.. . .
% Medicine Hat 
% Edmonton.. .
% Battleford ..
% Prince Albert.. .. .,.42 
■V Moose Jaw.. ..
V Regina..............
V Winnipeg. ..
% Port Arthur.. .
\ Parry Sound.. .
% London..............
V Kingston ..
% Toronto..
% Ottawa..............

Montreal.............
N Quebec...............
•N) St. John .. ..
"u Halifax...............

60 Accused in the Arson Case Ad
mitted to Bait Until Open

ing' of September
Circuit

. .48
34
46 FIRST FLOOR------ GASOLINE SEE OUR KINO STREET WINDOW34t
48

They came to St. John's, Nfld. on a 
small steamer and from there pro
ceeded to Sydney, N. S. thence to this 
city by rail. Captain Hjorthdath is 
still in St. John's, Nfld.

• \Ve had a most trying experience”, 
said a member of the crew to The 
Standard. "The fog was so thick that 
it was impossible for ouf captain to 
keep to the proper course and we de- 
viatd for several miles. The accident 
'greatly perturbed our hundreds of 
passengers but finally the captain was 
able to convince everyone that there 
was no imminent danger, if instruc
tions were followed. However, the 
ship soon commenced to fill and we 
had to lower the small boats to take 
the passengers to near-by fishing 
villages. The Kristlanfjord was a 
strong ship, but it was impossible 
to withstand the attack from the 
heavy waves. When she was aband
oned her hull was badly destroyed 
and at last reports the steamship was 
almost filled with water. The owners 
have given her up and will claim for 
a total loss.

The party reached the city yesterday 
morning, but were held up here pend
ing the completion of arrangements 
regarding their admission into the 
United States.

One hundred and nine men, officers 
and crew of the wrecked steamer 
ivristianafjord of the Norwegian-Am- 
erlcan line reached the city yester
day morning en route to New York. 
Members of the party tell an exciting 
story of the wreck of one of the larg
est passenger ships that ever crossed 
the Atlantic.

With a complement of more than 
900 passengers the big steamer went 
aground near Cape Race at a mistaken 
point. The fog was so dense that 
Captain Hjorthdath lost his course 
and the steamship went aground. The 
passengers and crew had a long fight 
for their lives, but the ship s boats 
were lowered and all were able to 
reach safety without loss of life. The 
wreck ‘occurred on July 16th, while 
the Kristianafjord was proceeding 
from New York to Norway, 
after going ashore, the big craft was 
tossed about and a few days later was 
almost completely filled with water. 
She has been abandoned as a total

The party spent last evening in the 
C. P. R. cars at the Union Depot, and 
will likely proceed to New York this 
morning. They are pretty well worn 
out aftqr their trying experience».

w. n. THORNE & CO., LTD.
66 %44 MARKET SQUARE AND KINO STREET

52 66 %
70 ■= 
78 % 
66 % 
62 %
82 ■» 
60 "W
74 %
78 "h
74 % 
68 %

.. 60 IThe trial of Everett Garland and 
John O’Brien, charged with the mur
der of Robert Harris, Jr., will take 
place before Chief Justice McKeown, 
opening on August 38th. That date 
was decided upon at yesterday's ses
sion of the Circuit Court. W. B. Wal
lace, K.C., represented the Crown and 
Daniel Mulllp, K.C., appeared for the 
prisoners.

The largest panel summoned in this 
province for many years has been or
dered to attend at the murder trial. In 
addition to the present panel one hun
dred additional Jurors will be sum
moned by the authorities. Inasmuch 
as the County Court will convene on 
the same day as that arranged for the 
trial of the murder case, many who 
have no doubt been looking forward to 
escaping service will be asked to re
spond. More than ordinary public in
terest centres in the hearing.

In the arson case yesterday, satis
factory bail was furnished by Mr. Mul- 
lln for the accused, Joseph O'Brien 
and John Hughes, and the men were 
admitted to bail by the Chief Justice 
at 2.30 o'clock. The ball extends un
til the opening day of the September 
circuit on the 25th inst.

64
4S

. . .47 
. ..68 

..40 
.. ..64 
. ..56 1

r Untrimmed Straw Hats
25c each

Trimmed Straw Hats
75c and $1.00 each

/58
54

%

1
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1Bromtb tlx Git?
One Recruit Yesterday.

Only one recruit signed on in the 
city yesterday. His name Is H. R. 
McAnulty, of St. John. He enlisted 
in the Royal Flying Corps.

§

1 1,
Another Advance.

Sugar made another advance in the 
local market yesterday morning of 2ô 
cents, making the wholesale price 
$9.20 a barrel.

See our showing of Velours and Colored Felts1

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedHIPPY EICHTH HOLD 
It FAREWELL DUNCE

BOY SCOUTS TO WORK ON 
EXPERIMENTAL FIRMS

Captured German Guns.
Mayor Hayes has been advised by 

Hon. J. I). Hazen that no doubt what- 
<vtr St. John will receive a share of 
any captured German cannon brought 
to Canada. APPOINTMENTS METhe Moose Meeting.

The regular meeting of Soldiers’ Field Comfort As
sociation Assist — Vaude
ville Specialties Are Put on 
Between1 Dances — Ferry 
Steamer Makes Early Morn
ing Trip.

Request Received from W. W. 
Hubbard, Fredericton, by 
Local Council for ' 100 Boys.

the St.
John Ledge, Loyal Order of Moose, 
was held last evening in the lodge 
rooms on Charlotte street with Die- 

The Thermos Bottles
Doubles the Pleasure of Motoring, Travelling and Pic- 

. nic Parties.

Liquor Inspectors Named for 
Kent County Districts — 
Constable Sonier Fired by 
Carter Government.

tator John Kemp in the chair, 
question of the laying of plans for the 
5th anniversary of the lodge to be 
held on the 12th of November, came 
up for discussion. Routine business 
-took up the rest of the meeting.

!
That the usefulness of the Boy 

Scouts, as a means of meeting the 
shortage of labor on the farms, etc, 
is being more than ever realized by 
those interested, was further eviden
ced yesterday when A. C. Skelton 
president of the Local Council of Boy 
Scouts received a communication from 
H. W. Hubbard, of the Experimental 
Farms, Fredericton, requesting that 

hundred boy scouts be sent out 
to the farms, for the purpose of going 
over about ten acres of turnip patch.

It is understood that this application 
has been made, owing to the great 
difficulty encountered in the procur
ing of labor for the work, and the mat
ter is now in the hands of Deputy 
Commissioner Waring, and District 
Scout Master Hamm, who expect to 
arrange for the required number of 
boys to go up to Fredericton, on Aug. 
14th, for the purpose of working from 
August 15 to 18 inclusive.

An official order has been issued 
by the Deputy Commissioner for all 
scoutmasters, and Boy Scouts, to at
tend a special meeting at 7.30 o’clock 
to-night, to be held in the Queen 
Square Methodist church Sunday 
school rooms, for the purpose 
of discovering the available boys.

Those who are fortunate enough to 
form the party will live under canvas, 
having taken their two blankets, and 
utensils, and meals will be supplied, 
by the Experimental Farms, whilst 
the boys will be in charge of com
petent officers, who will take them 
up by boat.

This work, ranking as war service, 
will be the means of the Scouts quali
fying for war service badges.

THERMOS BOTTLES .
LUNCH KITS................
CARRYING CASES .... 
EXTRA FILLERS........

............ |1.75 to ««.00
............ *3.00 to $3.70
............ *1.00 to (3.00
.......... (1.30 to *2.00

Will Tender Reception.
The members of No. 141 L. O. A., 

ng au open night next 
their hall on Simonds 

street for the purpose of tendering 
reception to their brother Rev. H 
Goodwin and Mrs. Goodwin, who 
now residents of the city. Mem- 

of sister lodges will be present 
ddresses will be given by promt-

Damaged by
The cable ferry at Gondola 1‘oiut 

was quite badly damaged by fire Tues
day evening.
ing to the Point after having made a 
trip across the river, and while the 
engineer was priming the engine in 
preparation to starting her again, it 
-back-fired and the woodwork caught 
dire. Ther cabin was destroyed and 
other damage was done. Fortunately 
do person was injured and the blaze 
was extinguished before the ferry 
was destroyed.

Fredericton, Aug. 8.—Rev. Robie 
Morris Brown, of Flatlands. Resti- 
gouche county, and Rev. Thomas'll. 
Davidson of Harcourt, Kent county, 
have been registered under the pro
vincial statute to solemnize marriages.

George Sonjer has been removed 
from the office of provincial constable 
for cause.

Eplphane Lapointe has resigned as 
local inspector ter the county of Mad- 
àwaska under the liquor license act 
of 1916, and his resignation has bee» 
accepted.

The following provincial appoint
ments are gazetted :

Carleton, Gordon Sharpe, of Pem
broke, to be justice .of the peace.

Charlotte, J. M. Seovil, of St. 
Stephen, to be Justice of the peace.

Gloucester, Alexis I-andry, of Upper 
Pokemouche, to be labor act com
missioner tor Inkerman.

Kings, Early T. Harmer, of parish 
of Norton, to be issuer of marriage

John McFarland, of Havelock, to be 
justice of the peace.

George Hennessy. Sr., of Kingston, 
to be member and chairman of board 
of school trustees of Kingston Con
solidated school, in place of Leonard 
T. Crawford, term of office expired.

Queens, Arnold Dykeman td be 
justice of the peace.

Restigouche. George E. Mercier, to 
be chairman of revisors for Dalhousie, 
in room of Patrick B. Troy, deceased.

Charles N. Roy, to be chairman of, 
revisors for Addington In room of 
Lazare Blanchard, who declines to 
act

intend holdin 
Tuesday in

t\
The dance held by the \ Happy 

Eighth" last evening in the Immigra
tion building. West St. John, was 
pronounced one of the biggest suc
cesses that the Field Ambulance 
Corps ever participated in. Mrs. E. 
A. Young, who has already endeared 
herself to the soldiers on the West 
Side, by her many acts of kindness 
towards them, was the prime mover 
in the dance, and she was capably 
assisted by the members of the 
Soldiers' Field Comforts' Association, 
of which she is president. Besides 
donating all the ice cream and cake 
used at the function, Mrs. Young 
helped out in other ways 
occasion one of the be 
ever been held in the Ipimigration 
building.

The affair was a farewell dance to 
the oversees draft of the Field Ambu
lance Corps, and they were given a 
time that they will always remember 
with pleasure. Staff Sergeant Wil
liam Wallace" organized the dance, as
sisted by Pte. William Hooper as 
announcer and Pte. McLaughlin as 
door tender. Boyaner's Orchestra 
was in attendance, and several good 
vaudeville specialties were put on be
tween the- dances consisting of Lance 
Corporal Gage, in an impersonation of 
a Russian toe dancer; he also gave 
several other good dances which were 
much appreciated ; Sergeant Forrest, 
assisted by Sergeant Sinclair, in a 
hoop rolling turn that caught the 
fancy of the spectators ; and solos by 
Lance Corporal Mathison and Pte. 
Blisdale that pleased.

The dance broke up at one o’clock, 
the ferry mating a special trip to 
accommodate the guests living on 
the east side of the harbor.

THERMOS BOTTLES now cost so little you can't afford to be without one. 
PICNIC BASKETS........ .............. $1.75 to $5.00

UnwàQBt & cESto Su. * !
Fire.

The ferry was return-

WÊÊÊÊÊÊmÊËÊÊÊmÊËÊÊâ
to make* the

! TDst that has

fWfVLi af/rgft t MARKCl GL«
Stores Open ml 8.30. Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 o’clock.

The Singed Garments.
No, not the title of a moving pic

ture play, just descriptive of a little 
incident which took place in Sydney 
street yesterday afternoon. People 
sitting at the east side of King 
Square were somewhat startled by 
some one calling fire from a I>use in 
Sydney street, followed by what ap
peared to be an electric iron being 
thrown from the window, and later 
some burning garments coming from 
the same direction. Apparently a hot 
Iron had been used in a "pressing 
occupation." No further damage was 
done, it appeared.

The Latest 
Styles in BOYS’ SUITS
q A visit to our Boys' Clothing Department, and 
ination of the great Variety of Styles and the Good Values 
we offer in Boys’ Suits, will help solve the Clothing Problem 
for Parents who believe in securing the Best Possible Mater
ials, Style and Workmanship at the least expense.

an exam-

q BOYS NORFOLK SUITS, in the Newest Styles and Lat
est Patterns. Regular and Pleated Norfolk and Popular 
Pinch Back Models. Sizes from 7 to 18 years. One and two 
pairs of Bloomers. \
q A large range of Colors and Designs in Browns and • f 
Greys, also Blues and Fancy Tweed Mixtures.
Prices (one pair Bloomers) ..
Prices (two pairs Bloomers) .’

City and County of St. John: A. N. 
Shaw to be slaughter house commis
sioner.

I'Yank S. West to be justice of 
peace.

(Westmorland, Edward B. Gallant 
of Barachois to be Justice of peace.

Aime Vienneau, of Memrajncook to 
be réviser for Dorchester.

Dr. H. H. Colemap, of Moncton, to 
be coroner.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor, 
on recommendation of the chief inspec
tor, under the liquor license act of 
1916, has been pleased to make the 
following appointments—Leon Daigle 
of Rtchlbucto, to be local inspector 
for parishes of Acadieville, Carleton 
and St. Lonls, county of Kent. Jasper 
Pine, to be local inspector for dis
tricts
Husksson and Harcourt, county of 
Kent. Albert Coates, of Coates' Mills 
to be local inspector for parishes of 
Wellington, St. Paul and Dundas, 
county of Kent.

mChauffeurs' Association.
A meeting was held last evening'in 

the Oddfellows’ building on Union St., 
of the St. John Chauffeurs’ Associa
tion, with the president, C. N. Jones, 
In the chair. A large number of chauf
feurs and repairmen were initiated 
and routine business carried on. The 
focal association has been affiliated 
•with the International Chauffeurs’ As
sociation and they expect tlieir char
ter within a few days, 
meeting of the association will be 
Jield on the evening of the 16th of

III ST. ms HE
CAPTAIN FURLONG ALIVE.

Splendid Array of Well 
Known Cars Interested a 
Large Crowd of Motorists 
Last Evening.

$4.25 to $15.00 
$7.25 to $18.50

Thê good news that Captain Gerald 
Fennell Furlong still is alive and well 
was received yesterday morning by 
hia sisters in »an official cablegram 
from London. The announcement 
will be received with sincere relief t>y 
his many friends as well as his fam
ily, who on Tuesday received an an- 
ppuncement that he had been killed.

The cablegram received yesterday 
reads as follower

“Disregard Colonel Gunn’s cable 
dated seventh, 
alive and well. Reported killed in 
error."

While the last word is regarded 
as correct, efforts are being made 
through Ottawa to have it confirmed.

MEN’S CLOTHING DEPT.The next

Irish Linen Table Centres and Runners LACE EDGED
AND EMBROIDERED

These fine pieces of Irish handicraft would make Useful and Acceptable Wedding Gifts The T are 
is All Linen and Hand-made. *

20 x 20 Round Shamrock Design..........................................................
20 x 20 Round Shamrock Embroidered and Drawn Work Centre
24 x 24 Round Shamrock Embroidered ................................................

- 24 x 24 Round Shamrock with Drawn Work Centre........................

Accident Artistically decorated, with some 
twenty cars, representing about ten 
different makes, occupying the floor 
space, the St. Andrew’s Curling Rink 
presented quite an animated appear
ance last evening, the occasion being 
the Used Car Automobile Show, which 
will be continued until August 15.

Although admittance was only by 
complimentary tickets, there was • 
good attendance, when the show open
ed at 8 o’clock, and much interest was 
displayed in the various cars on ex
hibition.

Among the different makes repr* 
sented were McLaughlins, Fords, Rue- 
sells, Oldsmoblles, Overlands, Reos, 
Chalmers, Pierce-Arrows, Maritimes, 
MjcLaughlin-Bulcks,

But for the prompt action of a 
motorman and a driver of an express 
waggon, a serious accident might 
have taken place in Douglas avenue, 
yesterday afternoon about 5 o’clock. 
The street car was proceeding along 
the avenue towards Main street, the 
motorman seeing that his car would 
pass too close to an express wagon 
applied hie brakes, just as the driver 
of the wagon attempted to draw 
away from near the track. The car, 
however, struck the axle of the 
Wagon, and three young ladies who 
wefe traveling 
Jumping to the ground as the collision 
took place managed to save them 
selves from injury. The incident 
caused quite a commotion.

of Rlchlbucto, Weld ford, ------ $3.50 each
.........$3.85 each

— $4.76 each 
...........$5.00 each

Captain Furlong

FILET LACE RUNNERS. MALTESE LACE RUNNERS.18x45 .. 
18 x 54 .

... $2.50 and $3.50 each 

... $3.00 and $4.16 each
18 x 45 
18 x 54 .. 

FRONT STORE.

f. $2.40 each 
.. $2.85 eachWorkman Injured.

Abel Humphrey,'an employe of R. P. 
and W. F. Starr, met with a painful 
but not serious accident which will 
keep him in the house for a few days, 
while at his work around the cpal 
pocket on North Wharf yesterday. A 
door fell about twenty feet and struck 
Mr. Humphrey on the back eof the 
right shoulder which was consider
ably bruised. He also suffered a scalp 
wound and a slight abrasion on the 
right cheek. He was taken to the 
office of a North End physician where 
hie injuries were attended to and 
from there he was taken to his home, 
137 Metcalf street, 
stated last night that Mr. Humphrey 
would be all right In a couple of days.

NO GAME LAST NIGHT. Manchester Robertson Allison. LimitedThe Thistles and Maples did not 
play last night as was expected. This 
evening the Shamrocks and Maples 
will battle on St. Peter's grounds. 
Both aggregations will put Strong 
teams on the diamond.

with the expressman

Rnesell-Kntghts, 
and other weH known and standard 
make of automobiles, every me of 
which although ranging from 1915 to 
1917 models, being in first class run
ning order, having been thoroughly 
overhauled by capable mechanics dur
ing the past few weeks.

For those who may be wishing to 
purchase a reliable, although used'car, 
the collection of cars on exhibit! >n pre
sent a very good opportunity, and ad
vantage can be taken of the lacl that 
if an owner of a car which Is ia good 
running order, and mechanical con
dition, wishes to sell or trade, he may 
come to some satisfactory arrange
ments, whilst the show is on, hy com
municating with the Used Car Ap
praiser, or show manager, post office 
box* 939, and complimentary 
for the exhibition may also be obtain
ed through the same source.

The Potato Crop. BUYING GLASSES?
Gundry'a does not just sell glasses.
Gundry's supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
never before realized.

ANOTHER SUCCESSFUL SALE AT 
F. A. DYKEMAN A CO.’SThe farmers along the St. John river 

are sending potatoes to the local mar
kets In increasing 
suit being that prices have made a 
big drop. A few days ago new pota
toes were selling for $2 a bushel, now 
the price has dropped to $1.40 a bush. 
Blueberries and raspberries have drop
ped a little In price and are now sell
ing for 12c. and 13c. a box by the 
crate, and 14c. and J 5c. a box over the 
counter.

Soldiers' Aid Commission.
A meeting of the Provincial Re

turned Soldiers’ Aid Commission will 
be held this afternoon In the office 
of the secretary, Charles Robinson, 
at 49 Canterbury street. Among the 
outside delegates to arrive for the 
meeting are:—Col. MacKenzle, Chat 
ham; Col. Forbes, Rlchlbucto; Judge 
Wilson, Fredericton ; J. D. Creaghan. 
Newcastle; T. M. Burns, Bathurst; 
I). A .Stewart, Carypbetlton; Dr. L. 
N. Burke and J. Masters, Moncton ; 
L. A. Ganong, Edmundston; J. A. 
Peat, Andover; D. Munroe, Wood- 
stock; D. S. Peacock, Fredericton, 
and Rufus Sleeves, of Sussex. The 
focal members of the commission are 
,J. B. M. Baxter, Col. Thomas Walker, 
^James Sugrue and Thomas Bell.

quantities, the re- To be continued today and tomor
row, for the benefit of those who did 
not read yesterday's advertisement, 
or see their window display. Wm 
again speak of the great saving made 
possible by this special purchase of 
new. fresh, crisp Middy Blouse 
There is nothing soiled or mg5L«i 
all are fresh and new. ^

Values in the regular way rn as 
high as $2.60.

Today and tomorrow, your choice 
of 25 dozen In many different combi 
nations of colorings and stripes at 
$1.35. Second Floor.

F. A. DYKEMAN A CO

ALL STARS WINNERS.

The Young All Stars defeated the 
Victors in a game of ball on the Bar
rack Square last evening by a score 
of 4 to 8. The battery for the winners 
were Barnes, Foster and McKinnon; 
for the Victors, Miller, Johnson and 
Butler.

The physician

' PERSONALS Troublesome Passengers.
Two men, said to have been under 

the influence of liquor, annoyed other 
passengers on a Seaside Park car 
Tuesday night. They transferred to a 
Haymarket Square car at the foot of 
Main street. They were ordered from 
the car and on refusing to leave were 
ejected by the conductor and motor-

The Police Court
In the police court yesterday a 

small boy, charged with stealing $20, 
was remanded. R. Tobias, reported 
for driving a motor car belonging to 
Louis Corey on two occasions with- 

that 
a fine

BOWLER WALSH HERE.
Miss Helen B. Walker, daughter of 

Dacre Walker of Andover, Mass., is 
visiting her grandparents, Dr. Thomas 
Walker and Mrs. Walker, Princess

The champion candle pin bowler, 
Archie Walsh, is In the city prior to 
spending his vacation at the Cedars 
with friends. zHe expects to give some 
exhibitions of bowling in the city 
when the season opens.

tickets

it the Di.ff.rln Hotel ot «30.
T1
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